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NO LONGER ANY DOUBT.

UNITED STATES
SENATOR PRITCHARD.
Mrs. Pritchard Got Entire Belief from Rheumatism

Compound.

Celery

Paine’s

by Use of

3C«itet) -States Senate,
WASHINGTON, D.C.,

,189

The Maine Was lilowu

Up

From

PAINT THEM ALL BLACK!

Outside,

Probaby By Mine.
tSPECIAL TO THE PRKSS.J

considered it.
Everyone is
Srctecv, and those who know

sworn

to

about

the

Orders Have Been Given to Wipe
Out the White Squadron.

lesson,

as

Definitely Stated That the Maine

Bank of

Communicate To

expressed
pass speedi-

he

People’s National
Philadelphia.

ence

of

Says Fleet Off Tortugas
of

between the two
connection
The coroner’s investigation this
events.
afternoon developed the fact hitherto concealed by the family, that Hopkins had

/tJ/H J
North Carolina
enator Pritchard of
Leo,ime prominent in the
co-operative
movoment in North Carolina, the success
of which resulted in hi? election to the U.
fci. Senate to fill the term of the late SenHe was re-elected to
ator Z. B. Vance.
the Senate in 1887.
her
Mrs. Pritchard’s testimonial to
faith in Paine’s celery compound is reproduced above.
from
Below is a testimonial received
of
Senator Warren
the wife of U. S.
services
whose
distinguished
Wyoming,
interests
for the country’s best fanning
are so well known.
‘•I was persuaded to try your Paine s
celery compound in the early spring, when
in a very run down condition. Ihe duties
devolving upon the wife of an official in
public life are naturally very exhausting,
and I was tired out and f nervous when I
take
commenced using the remedy. I
pleasure in testifying to the great benetit
I received from its use, andean truthfully
perfect health
sav that I am in almost
again. If I ever find myself running
down again. I shall certa nly give it an-

*-

SPECIAL
“About

in the meantime
other trial, and will
recommend it to every one needing it.
It is now time, if ever, to get health
and strength.
with
Nothing should now interfere
puribuilding up weakened nerves and
fvim the blood.
Now’s the time of year when rheumatism and neuralgia must bo cured, when
debility and nervousness must be checked,
when bad health must be mended—if one
hopes ever to get well.
It is not that rheumatism, neuralgia,
insomnia, and kidney troubles are hard
to cure—Paine’s celery
compound has
made a host of sufferers well—but people
invalids by
make themselves chronio
neglecting the early symptoms of disease.
that
are
now fast
lives
of
Thousands
wearing out would be prolonged if
Paine’s celery compound were in each instance used to stop those oBilnous pains
over the kidneys, to build
up the rundown, nervous strength, and cure permanently those more and more frequently
recurriDg attacks of headache and indi-

gestion.
y UIET AT HA V AAA.

NOTICES,

this time look out for housecleaning.”
—Josh Billings’ Almanac.

Washington, March S5—At the Whiti

said that official advicei
bear out the suggestion o
a pending crisis in Havana and that then I
With Houseeleaning Comes
were no
despatches from Gen. Lee cf
disquieting nature. As to the movemcn
o' the Mangrove, it was said that her de
parture was merely in line with order I
ur carpet
The Steamin', Attachment to
issued several days ago to go to Havam
beating machine is the only one in the city and and return with the remaining officer I
effectually destroys uioth eggs or disease of the
Maine now there.
germs.
House it
here did

was
not

BEATING

CARPET
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WE INVITE INSPECTION.
pftp-rrnNO
I

Uu I tit

O

Forest
stea™

opp. Preble House.

Jio. 13 Preble St,
j^p-Kid

City Dye House and
Carpet Cleansing

Gloves Cleansed

Every I>»y.
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MORNING!

GOOD
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smoked

a
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morning.
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one

genteel

For
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Mottled

I

53c

Castile,

bar.
ofEer
March 31st.

c

for stable use,

a

This

closes

H. H. HAY &

*

SON,

Middle St.

first class dealers in perfectos and londres.

THREE

10c,

25c.

SPRING : STYLES.
Boot and Shoes
ARE

NOW
ARRIVING.
Our line will embrace everything

Martin L. Hal! k Go.
DISTRIBUTING AGENTS,
marl

Mass.

tu.th&sat

im

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire

Insurance

\
j

White

Portland,
weather

weather

Me., March 25.—The local

bureau oilice records as to
are as

the

follows:

that the loss of the battleship was due
to an outside
explosion. The state department by direction of the President,
has cabled United States Minister Woodford at Madrid to notify the Spanish government of this conclusion.
The President and bis cabinet advisers
held two extended sessions today, one at
and another at 3,30 p. in.
10.30 a. m.,
the report was considered in
at which
of the cabinet stated
detail. Members
after the meeting that the disenssion was
of a grave character and never sinoe the

wreoking of the Maine has the situation
seemed
The

that is

and stylish for Spring
Call and examine our line before making your selection.
new

wear.

REPAIRING.
As many people do not care to put
on new shoes ac this season of the
year but prefer to make their old
ones last until later in the season, we
would call attention to our Repairing
Department, where first class work is
and at leasonablo
done promptly
Give us a call.
rates.

Agency

31 ExcBimige Street
First Class American and Foreign Companies
Chas. C. Adams.
Horace Axdersox.
tfec;8
Tuos. J. Little.
lpeodtf

otter & McDowell,
539 Congress St, Brown Block.
marl i
dtflstp

nnhlJft

1

in cronp.ral

ehn.rpil

iii the tension to which_the situation lias
been brought.
T here was no effort among the highest
officials nor indeed was It possible owing to what was clearly apparent In the
developments of the day to minimize
the situation.
Viewed in detail, the findings of the
vital
court of inquiry was the most
feature. Commander Marix, Judge Advocate of tho court of inquiry, delivered
tho report to Secretary Lon g early this
morning, and shortly afterward it was
House and placed
carried to the White
in the hands of the President. At 10.30
half
an hour earlithe cabinet assembled,
usual aud began consideration
er than
of the momentous document. Even the
rigid rules of secrecy whioh prevail at
were
made doubly
meetings,
cabinet
strict in this case, and no intimation of
reached bv the court was
tho results
until 3 o’colck when an Assoknown
bulletin gave the informaciated Press
the country as well ns to the
tion to
throughout
waiting officials
eagerly

Washington.

These results briefly stated, are that
the loss of the Maine was due to an explosion from the outside, the court being
unable to fix the responsibility lor the
’The court does not express
explosion.
an opinion
as to the character of the explosives, but the testimony goes to show
that it was a powerful sub-marino mine,
the
exact character of which is not determined
by the testimony, though the
belief was expressed that it was a floatThere were two
ing sub-marine mine.
the first was
explosions, the court finds; set
off one of
from the outside and that
the smaller magazine".
detail
It was this result expresssd in
and with the precision of a court deeply
conscious of its responsibility, together
with tho evidence on which it was based
that occupied the attention of the cabinet
throughout its extended sessions of the
morning and afternoon. All other and
lesser subjects gave way to this foremost
question. There was no change in the
the report public and
plan of

has arrived here with her bows stove in
and her stem twisted completely.

ACTIVE ON PACIFIC.

Vallejo, Cal., March 25.—Great activity
prevails at the Mare Island navy yard.
The cruisers Philadelphia and Charlesfairly
town, and gunboat Yorktown.

Timples, blotches, blackheads, red. rough,
oily, motliy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry,
thin, and falling hair, and baby blemishes
prevented by Cuticura Soap, the most
effective skin purifying and beautifying
and
soap in the world, as well as purest
sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.
..

LEWISTON MAN HONORED.

same.

has cabled

Washington that the Span-

the Canaries, and would be disinclined
to consider a suggestion from this government tending i to interfere with the
disposition by Spam of her own naval
forces.
War preparations on an unprecedented
scale are being hurried to completion by
the war and navy departments and the
country is practioally on a war footing.
The foregoing practically gives a record
of one of the busiest days the National
Capitol has seen since the close of the
civil war. It was a day of profoundly
of
aotlon
deepest anxiety
important
coupled with naval and military activianother
in rapid
ty, one step following
men of the
succession. Representative
administration,public men in all branchand congressional life, no
es of official

declared that the sale of certain Italian
Mean daily thermometer 36; maximum
warships to a foreign government would
thermometer 45; minimum
thermon- be favorable to the interests of the couneter 27; maximum velocity wind 12, S; try and
give employment to numbers
total precipitation 0.
of workmen in
building fresh ships.
Several deputies opposed the sale.
ONE BOAT DOME FOR.

Elmira, N. Y., March 25.—At a meeting of the board of trustees of Starkey
Seminary convened in Eddytoivn Thursday, Rev. Martin Summerbell, 1). D., of
was
unanimously
Maine,
Lewiston,
elected president of Starkey seminary to
tako effect as soon as the gentleman shall
indicate hi3 willingness to accept the

Spanish government

naval commission holds the disaster
to the Maine to be of internal origin.
The government of Spain, it can be stated positively, Is not disposed to turn back
the torpedo flotilla now proceeding from

~

hours.
The
at all
swarm with men
Charleston is rapidly nearing completion,
and will be ready to go into commission
in a short time. The Yorktown is nearly
rendy for sea.
Lieut. Commander Phelps lias been appointed chief aide to Rear Admiral Kirkland.

critical.

ish

Barometer 30.358: Thermomnt.
33, Dew Point 28; Humidity 80;
ur-i-USitD BABB Ur smFa.
wa
Wind NW; Velocity 8; weather, clear.
8 p. m. Barometer 80.506; ThermomRome, March 15 —In the Chamber of
eter 36; Dew Point 31; Humidity 84; Deputies today Admiral Brin, the rninifter of marine, replying to questions,
Wind S; Velocity 4; weather, clear,
8 a.

so

officially to

death and
stant
Ingrisani received^ a
which pierced his
wound
in tlio back
in the abdomen.
and
another
kidneys
is not expected to live but a few
Ho
The trouble arose over a game
hours.
of cards, and the assailants,two Marciano
brothers, have escaped.

eter

Squadron

Washington, March 25.—The court of
inquiry appointed to investigate the
disaster has reported
oause of the Maine

Waterford,
Ireland, March 25.—The
Spanish torpedo boat destroyer Audaz,
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sold throughout tho world.
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Fully

Explosion

as

Menacing

Declaration

Was Inside

the

the

Sailing

That

Spain

as

Ship-War

Never Before-

Preparations Were Hurried Yesterday
The Busiest Bay in Washington Since the Civil War-The
Culmination Surely at Hand-Order to Change Color of

committed snioide by shooting and an examination of the affairs of the People’s
bank by its officers resulted in the revelation that Hopkins had daring the past
loaned the bank’s funds in
two years

Local Weather Report.

)

I

positively

j

is

Fleet.

as

New York: Fair, slowly rising temperaITALIANS KILL EACH OTHEH.
ture; southerly winds.
WotnwlMiMr
P.ivnn
Murr»li
-An TfftlBoston, March 25.—Local forecast for ian saloon was the scene of a double murBoston and vicinity for Saturday: Fair; der late tonight, the victims being Felice
Bellosatti. aged S5. married, and Angelo
generally warmer; southerly winds.
was
Bellosatti
Ingrxs.ini, aged 33.
stibbed in the heart, causing almost in-

|

Lavino’s 5c size, 2 for 5c.

LA CRiECA CKAR |
-A.

|]

t
<

•S

3

If not try

Sale-

3

y

Yet?

|

Spanish Castile, 85c a bar.
Lavino’s 10c size, 5c.

5

this

Special

Conti’s Italian, 53c per bar.
Lavino’s Turkish, 42c a bar.

I

Saturday

Admiral

Sicard.

elderly

captains and

young cadets.
As frequently stated in these despatches
most of the naval
officers at Key West
j have held to tho opinion, shared by all
the officers of tho Maine, that the war-

making

and

it to
congress early next
week,
accompanied by a brief message
from the President.
While, interest was thus centered at the

transmitting

|

a

Significant

One.

House the navy and war departWhite
ments were hurrying forward their work
of preparation. The advance of the Spanish flotilla continued to receive the closest attention of naval officials and while,
so far as could be ascertained, no definite line of action was determined upon,
the need of intercepting this fleet was
urged by the highest naval authorities.
From
the
standpoint of the Spanish
movement was not a
government this
menace having been decided upon many
On the contrary the Spanweeks ago.
holds that the extenish government
the Dry Tortugas is
sive armament of
direct
a more
hostity against Spain
than any movement of the flotilla. Instead of stopping the flotilla, the present
action of Spain tends toward reinforcing
other Spanish vessels not as a
it with
menace, but because of what the Spanish
government feels is a requirement called
for by the existing condition of affairs.
Hardly less suggestive than the approach of the torpedo flotilla was the information received today that the Spanhad hurried to compleish government
extensive fortifications on the isltion
and of Porto Rico.
The. orders issued by the navy department during the day covered every branch
of naval armament. The flying squadron was definitely established with ComHe
modore W. S. Sohley in command.
will hoist his commodore’s flag on the
flagship Brooklyn next Monday. The
squadron is to consist of exactly live
Those
of the squadron will be
ships.
crack armored cr..iser Brooklyn,
the
the battleships Massachusetts and Texas
Columbia and Minneand the cruisers
Othor shins which are now or
apolis.
hereafter at Hampton Roads will not be
of the flying squadron, but will belong
to the North Altuntic station under Capt.
The flying squadron is to he
Sampson.
a small
compact fleet of the best ships
in the navy for quick service at any point
along the Atlantic.
At the Fame time the North Atluntlo
squadron station under Capt. Sampson
The cruiser
is to be further augmented.
r'ii>ninnn)i

trlvl/lh

luft

had expressed the conviction that the
court would be unable to determine the
cause, was hard to iind. All were glad
to know that the Maine’s fate was not
tiue to the negligence
of hex own offi-

j

Spain.

Torpedo

Torpedo Flotilla-Official

Believes Maine

Washington

C

3

With

«

portant

large amounts to Richard F. Tioper, general manager of the Guarantor's Finance
company. These loans, which remain unpaid, and aggregate, it is said, over $G00,000 were made wholly without the know!
edge of the officers and directors ot the
The securities given by Loper as
bank.
accollators] for the loans were found,
tie
to
the statement of one of
cording
bank’s officials, to have very little value.
In consequence of these revelations, the
bank today closed its doors indefinitely.
The stato insurance commissioner on
Wednesday asked the court to appoint a
Guarantor’s companv
receiver for the
which did an insurance business, nnd it
is brlieved that Hopkins on learning that
the companv could not make good its indebtedness to the bank and knowing that
would follow an investigation
exposure
concluded to end
the Guarantors affairs,
his troubles by taking his life.
of
the
James McManes
President
People’s bank said today that he had the
in Cashier Hopkins
utmost conlidence
nnd that his deception in the extensive
transactions with Loper was an unpleatant surprise.
Unanoial
It is the general belief in
circles that the bank will pay dollar for
dollar to its creditors.
be
President McManes is reputed to
and he is
worth at least
110,000,000,
he
statement that
credited with the
THE. WEAlHtK.
creditor of the bank
would see that no
a
was
Cashier
a
cent.
lost
Hopkins
director.
United States Senator Quay has had
extensive dealings with the bank, but a
Mr. Quay
telegram received today from
stated that he was not affected in any
The bank has a
way by the failure.
capital stock of $150,000 and is an olBcial
The
for
the city and state.
depository
active deposit of the state's funds is
fund
$505,000 and of the state sinking
there is on deposit about $250,00!).
City
is
there
MoMlcbael
Treasurer
$53,000
says
of city money on deposit, this being about
March 25.—Forecast for 13 per cent of the deposit to which the
is entitled by law.
for New England and Eastern bank

West,

cers.

Madrid Government Declines to Listen to Interfer-

Philadelphia, March 25.—The sudden
S. Hopkins,
death yesterday of John
cashier of the People’s bank and the assignment made last night by the Guarantors Finance company were followed today by disclosures which showed an im-

^l^U>6

Fla.. March £5.—The AssoPress bulletin
stating that the
court of inquiry had found tho Maine
was blown up by
a sub-marine mine created intense excitement here. It was read
by eager crowds, which included Bear

Blown Up by An

This Fact Has Been Cabled Minister Woodford to

A DEFAULTER AND SUICIDES, Hopkins

was

Outside Force.

it. As the naval bill ought to
ly the committee on rules may Intervene
tomorrow and bring in a rule which will
enable the majority to pass the bill with-

John

Verdict of

was
blown up by external meats.
| ship
| The minority who, previous to today,

position to know much about the exHe said then that the chance6
plosion.
were 500 to one against an interior oause.
Spain's torpedo fleet is causing great
conoern here, especially in the navy department, and has been a source of
anxiety for several weeks.
In the House today the Democrats filibustered against the naval bill because

a

on

Conri.

|

submarine mine it was is left in doubt. |
This is in substantial accord with the
imformation sent in those
despatches
several weeks ago. That information was
derived from a naval officer who was in a

Republicans

Comments

ciated

report are preserving an apparently unpenetrable silenoe. Yet, in spite of this
the idea has become firmly fixed today in
circles usually well informed, that the rea
port shows the Maine was blown up by
powerful sub marine mine which caused
the second explosion on the inside. Whose

the

Slcaril

Inquiry

Key

out further delay,

r

EXCITEMENT AT KEY WEST.
Admiral

the Maine Board of Inquiry is in the
President’s hands and the Cabinet have

Mr. Boutelle very properly refused to allow Mr. Hartman, of Montana, to consume time for
a
Bpoeoh about’ partisan
It was one of Mr. Bailey’s acts
politics.
of childish leadership in order to teaoh

H

called into service.

on

Washington, March 25.—The report

CENTS.

THREE

All tnU 4 A

three days ago under sealed orders, Is to
report at Key West and become a part
The gunboat
of (Japt. Sampson’s fleet.
Wilmington, also en route from Port
likewise
will
report to Copt.
Antonio,
Sampson at Key West as well as the gnu
boat Vicksburg, now at Hampton Hoads.
Late today the navy department gave out
the following lists of vessels as showing
character of each fleet as it
the exact
stands today:
The
following vessels compose the
Atlantio squadron: New York,
North

Fern,
Iowa, Indiana,
Miantonomah,
Puritan, Terror, Marblehead, Montgomery, Delaware,Castiue. Nashville,Helena,
Vesuvius, torpedo boats
Wilmington,
Foote, Dupont, Krricoson, Cushing, Porter. Winslow, tugs Leyden and Samoset.
The following vessels compose the HyThe Brooklyn, Massaing squadron:
chusetts, Texas, Minneapolis and Colum-

twelve men will be needed to man her,
Word reached
the Navy
Department
officials today that Spanish officials havi
taken steps to supplement the existing
San Juan de Puertt
fortifications at
Rico, the main port of the island of Porte
Rico. The news is regarded as significant.
Porto Rico is the only other possessioi
which belongs to Spain in this hemis
The officials of th<
ph-re besides Cuba.
department while acknowledging tha:
charactoi
information of the foregoing
has reached them, are yet very
chary
about imparting any of the details to tht
press. Tha city of Puerto Rico is fortified
after the style prevalent in early days, tht
defenses consisting of a wall which com
pletely encircles it, of several forts at
strategic points while the only points oi
egress and ingress are through massivt
These fortifications are
being
gates.
strengthened and the armament has leer
increased by two large guns of formidablt
pattern and calibre. San Juan has i8,12i
inhabitants.
General Flagler, chief of ordnance of tht
army, today had a long conference witt
reference
tc
Secretary Alger with
A
additional guns and gun carriages.
few days ago. Secretary Alger allotted tt
tht
General
Flagler $1,600,000 from
emergenoy appropriation made by Con
used
the
bureav
ordnance
by
gress to te
;
in the discretion of General Flagler. Thii
amount, although large, was not in tht
opinion of General Flagler sufficient tt
the
meet
requirements of the.presen
emergency and his conference with thi
Secretary was to obtain an additions
allowance. After a careful canvass of tin
situation, Secretary Alger gavo Genera 1
Flagler a liberal additional allotmen
from the appropriation but no informa
tion would be obtained as to its amount.
The sum must be a very considerate !
salt i
one, however, as General Flagler
that it was to he used to cover provisions I
contracts entered into for the constructioi
of the new guns of various calibres ant
their carriages.
Pending action on the court inquir;
| Lieut. Commander mans, tie judge au
vocate will be on special
duty in thi
offioe of the judge advocate general. Thi
enlistment of men for the naval service i 3
progressing satisfactorily at the Washing
ton navy yard, and a good class of men i 3
being enlisted. Heretofore the enlistment 3
confined
to
o C
have
been
ratings
machinists, seamen and ordinary seamen
of
Lieut.
Kobin
On the recommendation
son. the recruiting ollicer in charge of th 3
rendezvous, the Navy Department ha 3
authorized him to include the enlistmen b
of coal passers and firemen so that nos 7
the enlistments comprehend every ratln, l
of the enlistment service.
bee:
Lieut. Colwell at London, bar
directed by the Navy Department to urg
the builders of the recently purchusei
Brazilia
cruiser Albany formerly the
vessel A btsmail to hasten the constructio
all
with
of the ship
possible speed. In th
ordinary course of work the vessel woul
not be completed before next Decent bet
but is believed by officials of the Nav
Department that if the builders are place
under pressure she can be made ready fo
sea within three months and perhaps In
little less time.
Some of the other more important d<
velopments of the day may be snmim
rizod as follows:
Requisitions were made on the navt
for a large number
ordnance bureau
quick-lire four-pounder and six-poundt
guns to be mounted on the revenuo cm
and the steam yachts about to 1
ters
purchased. The bureau determined to lit
for these craft whic
the quick
guns
had been originally intended for the A:
liners St. Paul and St. Louii
lantic
chief of naval equi]
Capt. Bradford,
completed plans for securing
ment,
mival coaling station in waters south t
Cuba and the papers are now ready fa
The station will not be o
final action.
N'avassa island, hs had boen suggested
but it is likely to be one of the seven
fine harbors of Havti or San Domingc
Thom
or else on the Danish island of St
as, whicli is open to put chase from llei:
mark for a considerable sum.
Late
today the battleship Texas wa
ordered fjom Humpton Roads to the Net
yard to receivo her raa
York navy
ohinery for hoisting ammunition an
I

bia.
Orders were issued today to have all the
black, a color that is
warships painted
better adapted to hostilities because the
vessels wil not afford as good a lurget.
The Navy Department was informed by
cablegram 'irom Lieut. Colwell, naval attache to the United States
embassy at
London that agents of this government
“Schischau” torpedo
had purchased a
boat constructed for the German government. Tho new acquisition is of the
general type of German torpedo boats and
is regarded as a valubale addition to outthat
One feature or getting her
navy.
affords special gratiUcation to tho officials
is
that
she
is
of the Navy Department
It is expected that in
now ready'fur sea
United
a few days she will leave for tho
States. She will he able to make the
Atlantic
diffithe
without
journey across
culty as she is a good sea going vessel and
her coal capacity is ample for the trip.
and
She is a twenty-three knot vessel
While of the same
about 150 feet long.
Foote
of
as
the
and
Kodgers
type
general
is a
trifle
the United States navy she
for
tier
the
Navy
larger. The price paid
Department officials declined to state, but
Work
it. was said to be very reasonable.
She
been
on her has just
completed.
never has been in service. She is supposed
two
to carry three torpedo tubes and
Nine, to guns.
small calibre rapid Are guns.
Favorable

answers were

received froi

Intense eagerness for further details is
manifested on all sides. Countless opinions are offered as to the possibility of
war
and arbitration. Until a late hour
tonight discussion was rampant on ship
and land as to the outcome.
The most significant development that
followed the announcement of the court’s
report—a development known to but few
—was the sudden sailing of the lighthouse
tender Mangrove for Hnvana.
The Mangrove was lying quietly at the
dook, loading buoys, when orders same
about 5 o’clock this afternoon for her to
proceed with all haste to Havana and to
take on board all the Amexioan officials
in that olty with the exception of Consul General
Lee. It is feared here that
the knowledge of the court’s report has
and
excited the
Havana population
brought the anti-American sentiment

still reticent.
Bear Admiral Sicard, however, said:
The court of inquiry brought in findings in acoordanoe to what its members
believed.
Nothing could have made
them do
otherwise. If they had bee.!,
able to fix the responsibility, I feel they
would not have shirked their duty.”
The attention of Rear Admiral Sicard
was drawn
to the fact that Spain had
officially denied that Havana harbor was
He replied: “If Havana harmined.
bor were mine I should certainly have
mined it. The water there is especially
a method of
defense.
suitable to such
Spain’s denial had nothing to do with
I should not bethe court of inquity.
lieve the statement that Havana harbor
The court has not yet
was not mined.
been dissolved. It is barely possible tbnt
be required of It; but
work may
more
this is not impossible.
“The court of inquiry is composed of
splendid men. I am greatly satisfied
I hardly suppose
work.
their
with
will be causea by the
much excitement
the verdict as I am
announcement of
under the impression tbat.99 per cent of
our own people were already convinced
was blown up externally
that the Maine
and I scarcely think their ideas would
even if the court had rehave ohanged
ported otherwise.
When the possibility of arbitration and
and the ensuing entanglements were suggested to him Rear Admiral Sicard said:
in comMaine case is nothing
“The
parison with the Alabama claims. Then

opposed

we were

cial rival,

to

a

powerful

commer-

but now wo are dealing with

Spain.”
CABINET CONSIDERS REPORT.
How Hucumont

fraught

With So Much to

Nation Reached President,

f] Washington, March 25.—The report of
the Maine court of inquiry is now in the
hands of President McKinley.
The formal transmission ; of this modocument was
mentous
accomplished
at 9.40 o’clock this morning.
It was delivered by Lieut. Commander
Marix, judge advocate of the court of inquiry, to Secretary Long, and by the latter taken to the White House and handed
the President.
Lieut. Commander Marix and Lieut.
Carl Jungen left the Ebbitt house where
they had kept the report through the
to

a few minutes before 9 o’clock,
carried » large canvaad
Lieut. Jungen
or
bag,
portfolio, enclosed by straps, containing the report. They arrived at the
department at exactly 9 o’clock,
The two officers proceeded first to the
office of the
judge advocate general,
Capt. Leraly, In accordance with the
naval regulations requiring the transmission to he made to that office.
Capt. Lemly greeted the officers and
together they went direct to the secrea
colored messenger going
tary’s office,
a head with the report.
into the secretary’s
ushered
were
They
the formal delivery was
where
office
made bv Lieut. Commander Marix.
Capt. Lernly then retired and sor zo
minutes Messrs. Long and Marix were

night,

together.

The
secretary did not, however, open
***-» 1
the report.
At 9.25 o’clock Secretary Long came
from his office with Mr. Marix and proceeded to the White House.
H0
The report was still carried by the lieutenant commander, while Mr. Long had
in his.hand a long sheet of transparent
paper, *such as maps are wado on, wound
round a wooden roller.
The secretary also carried a large black

bag.

Mr.

Long cordially greeted the group

|
1

/

of
correspondents, and renewspaper
marked that he had not opened the report and knew no more than they.did of
its aontents.
'then
they stepped into the navy department brougham and were driven
around to the main entrance of the White
House.
It was 9.3S as the secretary and Mr.
Marix entered the White House doors.
They did not go direct to the President’s
office, but passed through to the private
floor, and thence
corridor on the first
to the bine room to await tho President.
He had been in his office before they
at the moment was in the
arrived, but
residence Bortion of the house.
later the seoretary and
minutes
few
A
Marix joined the
Lieut. Commander
President in his library and the report of
of
tile Maine court
inquiry was formally
delivered to the chief executive.
.Seoretary Gage and Attorney General
Giiqga were the last to arrive. They
the cabinet room and were
vrcht into
once by the President, Secreiomed at
tary Lang and tho other members who
Marix
them.
Lieut.
had proceeded
remained in tho library, so as to be near
Asto
make
nand
any
explanations.
at
sistant Secretary Day retired when the
session began. There were no callers at
the White House this morning, either
and House and other
from the Senate
visitors were told that the President was
engaged and could not be seen. The first
to leave the meeting was Secretary Long,
who returned to his department about 1
About 1.15 o’olock the session
o'clock.
and the members drove
was concluded
inquiries It was
Ewny. In answer to
after
the
that
report had boen carestated
fully read over in the presence of all of
of the cabinet, a general
the members
of
its
discussion followed
principal
features. Lieut. Commander Marix was
called in and in answer to queries explained some matters not fully covered
by the report. Further than this no statement would be made or intimation given
fcr any cabinet officer as to the oontents
of the report until it was transmitted to
Congress next Monday.
The extra session of the cabinet this
afternoon began at 3 o’clock and continued until nearly 5.80 o’clock, it is
understood that the entire meeting was
devoted to the discussion of the situation
end plans for future action. All memwere unusually
reason to believe
under disoussion were

bers

present, however,
reticent, but there is

matters
that the
of tho gravest character and that it is the
opinion of the members of the administhat never since the wreoking
tration
seemed
of the.Maine has the situation
so critical as today and that trouble can
with
to averted only
great difficulty.

KILLING OFF INSURGENTS.
Havana, March 25.—Gen. Hernandez
Velasco, accoraing

burned

an

w

insurgent

opamsu mpuris.una
camp at La Lucha,

of Pinar del Rio, haB surprised
feur other insurgent camps, killing 61
The
Insurgents and capturing 30 others.
general Is also said to have captured an
and
do
at
Cjok
Agua,
insurgent camp
to have killed 15 Insurgents there.
Gen. Bernal, another Spanish report
says, while operating in the district of
Santiago de
Manzanilla, province of
Cuba, has destroyed a number of insurgent camps killing 10 insurgents and
Spanish
capturing' 21 of the enemy. The
troops are alleged to have lost three men
killed and to have had 29 men wounded.
Col. E3oario, it is reported from Spanish headquarters has also surprised several insurgent camps and has destroyed
number of insurgent prefectures and
a
many ; lantations.
SAMPSON CONFERRED WITH

proviuoe

SICARD.
Key West, March 25.—Capt. Sampson
cams ashore this morning and had a Jong

conference with Admiral Sicard.
Jenkins has telegraphed to have
Mrs
the body of Lieut. Jenkins, which was
from the wreck of
recovered yesterday
teo
Maine, sent direct to Pittsburg. It
is expected to arrive here tomorrow night
Olivette. If this turns
off the steamer
out to be the ease the remains of the lieutenant will not be taken ashore here but
will go right through to Pittsburg via

Tampa.
CAPT. SIGSBEE’S

LEAVE TAKING.

Havana, March 25.—The six bodies
fi .mi today with the three others InLieut. Friend W. Jenkins will
cluding
probably be sent north by the Ward line
steamer

tomorrow.

Capt. Sivsbee made farewell oalls today
and Rear Admiral
Blanoo
upon GenT
He
Manterela.
repeated to the former
his thanks for expressions of sympathy
the Maine and also for the
at the loss of
help given in rescuihg at the time of the
disaster, requesting Gen. Blanoo to oonvt.y these sentiments to his subordinates.
The two officers
parted with mutual assurances of esteem.
SPAIN KNOWS.
Madrid, March 25.—The Spanish report
says it is “scientifically and practically
cfamonstratod that the

explosion

was

in-

ternal.’’

General
i ho United States minister,
Stewart L. Woodford, had a long conference this evening with the minister for
Absolute
foreign affairs, Senor Cullon.
reticence is observed as to what trans-

pired.

SAFETY OF FLEET THREATENED.
Key West, March 25.—It was not until
today that the news of the departure of
flotilla from the
he Spanish torpedo
became known among
Canary -Islands,
here.
tie naval officers
The feeling created was hostile,especially among the officers of the torpedo boats,

in this harbor.
of the most prominent of these
“If the United States
said:
officers,
allows the Spanish boats to get to Porto
Kico it will be the biggest mistake ever
made.
They are a greater menace to
the safety of our fleet than if the entire
fi-.anish navv was brought to theso watWFs. At Porto Rico they will be nearer
Key West than Cuba. Only two torpedo
boats in our navy would have any chance
Ci
yetting away from the Spanish torThe Iowa, New York
polo destroyers.
and Indiana, lying out there six miles
land would be at the mercy of
off the
sty a dozen Spanish torpedo boats, which
over from Porto Rico in a
could run
should war.be suddenly desh ,rt time,
clared.
“We have no protected harbors here
and —e have not a single torpedo destroyunless a fleet powerful enough
er ana
be proof against these torpedo boats
11
is quickly concentrated In these waters
or unleis the Spanish flotilla is warned
1 judge that it
to keep further away,
take every United
be better to
would
as far away as possible
S;ates warship
from this
menacing force which Spain
within such a
eonnenlrate
intends to
convenient distance as Porto Rico.
“It is all very well to talk about peace
and there being no probability of war,
but at the same time, while international
relations are strained displays of
and
force should be met with alacrity,
a
as
torpedo boat expert, I must say
States
United
in
the
that if every ship
into these waters it
navy was brought
w ruld be none too formidable a display
Wi.en the strength of the Spanish flotilla
li considered.
which
One

are

NAVAL ORDERS

IN DETAIL.

March 25.—Today’s naval
In detail are as follows:
Rear Admiral Montgomery Sicard, deof the
taohed as commander in chief
North Atlantic station and granted sick
leave for six months.
Capt. C. M. Chester, detached from the
command of the South Atlantio station
and to continue in command of the Cincinnati.
Capt. W. T. Sampson, detached from
the command of the Iowa, and at onoe
to be commander in chief of the North
Atlantic station with the New York as
his flagship; Ensign J. C. Carter, detached from the
Vicksburg and ordered
to the Mayflower, March 81, as watch
and division officer; Ensign W. V. Pratt,
detached from the Annapolis and ordered
to the Mayflower, March 81; Lieut. C.
S. Ripley, before the medical examining board March 81; Ensign W. S. Crosby, detached from the naval academy and
ordered to the Mayflower, March 31; Paymaster T. B. Harris, to take up the accounts of the Mayflower; Commander E.
to League Island with the
T. Strong
Nahant; Lieut. W. E. Shoemaker, detached from the naval aoademy and ordered to Newport with the torpedo boa t
Talbot; Lieut. C. S. Williams, detached
from the naval academy and ordered to
boat Gwyn;
torpedo
Newport with
W. S.
Commander
Schley, detached
and
ordered to
board
from the lighthouse
the flying squadron with the
command
Brooklyn as his flagship; Capt. R. D.
Evans, detached from the lighthouse
board and ordered to command the Iowa;
P. Blow, to the Mayflower,
Lieut. G.
March 31; Lieut. A. E. Culver, detached
from the
Torpedo station April 1 and
ordered to the Mayflower; surgeons S.
detached from the museum
H. Griffith,
of hygiena, Washington, and ordered to
the Mayflower; Commander C. H. West
and Lieut. C. H. Harlow, detached from
ordered tome to await
the
New York,
orders.

FIFTY-FIRST RECALLED.

Washington,

BUYING

YACHTS BY WHOLESALE.

New York, Maroh 25.—The purchase
by the United States government of M.
C. D. Borden’s yacht Sovereign, has been
the naval
recommended by
auxiliary
was
board. The Sovereign
inspected
The board, it was said, has
yesterday.
the purchase of the
also recommended
tugs El Toro, of the Southern Pacific
railway company, and the JohD A. Lawowned by Albert Dutch, of this
rence,
city.
Negotiations are being made for
the purchase of the steel tugb Edward
Luckenbach and Ocean King. Just as
the sales are completed all the
soon as
tugs will be delivered at the navy yard
here and promptly equipped for service.
John Jacob
examination of
Another
Astor’s yacht Nourmahal will be made.
Lieut. Sergeant, secretary of the board,
it is reported, has gone to Boston to exvessels in the harbor. The steel
amine
tug P. H. Wise, owned by the Moran
Towing com i; any, was purchased by the
government today at a price said to be
is 98 feet long, ;21
under 850,000. She
feet beam, 15 feet draught and runs 14
She was taken to the
knots
an hour.
navy yard where she will be fitted out.
Michael Maran, • said that he was negotiating with the board for the sale of
three otber tugs.
Fred E. Dalzoll of the Boston Towboat
company, is negotiating for the sale to
the government of the tugs Taurus and
Kate Jones. He said that the sale of the
tug Kate Jones would have been concluded today, but for a slight hitch which he
thought would be straightened out before
tomorrow. It is said that a despatoh was
received from Washington this afternoon
orderlngthe board to purchase all suitable
vessels available for use in the navy. This
the
rumor could not be confirmed as
members of the board would not disouss
it.
FLOTILLA EXCITES DEEP CONCEBN.

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS

MEMBER HARTMANN WANTED TO

such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fulness after meals, Headache, Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flushings
of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Costiveness.
Blotches on the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams and all
Trembling Sensations.
Nervous and
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF

MAKE POLITICAL SPEECH.

IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer
■will acknowledge them to be

Representatives.

a

First Class Bow—The

Minority Fili-

bustered and the Naval Bill Went Over.

25.—The stirring
scenes of the 51st Congress when members
of the minority were charging down the
aisles protesting against the rulings of
Reed were recalled today in the

Washington,

March

Disordered Liver

turbulent protests made by the minority
against a ruling of the Chair during che
consideration of the naval appropriation
The ruling in effect, compelled
bill.
members to confine their remarks under
the five minute rule to the subject before
Mr.
the House and was made against
Hartman, Silver Republican of Montana,
who attempted to make a political speech.
The ruling was denounced as a usurpation
and appeal after appeal was taken. When
all else failed every expedient was resorted
to block proceedings. As a result but four
Refore the bill
pages were disposed of.
taken up for amendment, Mr. Foss,
Republican of Illinois, a member of the
was

naval committee made a general speeuu
In advocacy of the policy of building up
a

strong and powerful navy

Washington, Maroh 25.—Thepublio and
gallerias of the House were

reserved

thronged today in

disduring the

anticipation of

a

cussion of the Spanish oriais,
oonideration of the nnval appropriation
bill.
Under the order made yesterday the
debate closed at one o’clock today.
Ir. Foss, a member of the naval committee. took the floor.
he
The eyes of the American people,
said, were fixed upon the American navy,
the
the living and
the defender of
guardian of the honor of the dead. With
an
he
eloquent
paid
glowing words
of
i tribute to the brilliant achievements
our navy in the revolutionary war, the
war of 1812, and the war of the rebellion,
eulogizing the deeds of John Paul Jones,
Decatur, Porter, Farragut and Dupont.
He then described the decay of the navy
after the war and the rebuilding of the
new navy whioh began under Secretaries
Chandler and Whitney. He made a strong
plea far the policy of strengthening and
maintaining a powerful navy.
the
began
At one o’clook the clerk
reading of the bill for the amendments
under the five minute rule.
Mr. Stewart, Hepublioan of New Jersey,
paid a high tribute to the crew of the
Maine. He said that before and since the
the
disaster in Havana, the people of
suffered
States had
Spanish
United
needed
to
was
humiliation.
Something
arouse the nation and this House to the
condition of Cuba, the result of bloody
acts of Weyler and Spanish cruelty and
deceit. No matter what should bo the
judgment of the coart of inquiry, it was
the duty of this Congress to declare Cuba
free and independent.
Mr. Bartholdt, Republican of Missouri,
said that some European papers and their
that
the
eohoes in this country said
foreign born citizens of this country
States
United
to
the
a
menace
would be
in case of war with a foreign country. He
possible
resented this in the strongest
The flag of the United States
manner.
citizens.
of
its
adopted
was the flag
Mr. Hartman, Silver
Hepublioan of
Montana, created a diversion by delivering a five minute speech satirizing the
Republican party and when under cover
of a second pro-forma amendment he attempted to proceed, Mr. Boutelle called
He made the point that
him to order.
Mr. Hartman’s remarks were not pertinent to the amendment. A lively parliamentary wrangle followed, when the
chair sustained the point of order.
Mr. Bailey insisted that there could be
no limitation upon the attitude of debate
in committee of the whole on the state of
the Union.
Mr. Boutelle pointed a distinction between general debate in committee of the
whole and debate under the five minute
rule.
Mr. Bailey appealed from the decision
of the chair, and in doing eo warned the
Republican members that snch a ruling
If not reversed would come back to plague
From time immemmorial it had
them.
pro forma
been the custom to make
amendments. It was impossible to make
forma
amendment
remarks to a pro
pertinent.
Mr. Sherman, Republican of New York

general

PIERCE,

OR CHILDREN

IN MEN, WOMEN

Rival

a

And have the

LARCEST

SALE

of any Patent medicine In the World,
25c. at all Drug Stores.
Mr. Hartman
upon with flushed face
shouted out that he would refuse to be intimidated by the gentleman from Maine.
Thereupon Mr. Payne called him to order
take his
and the chair ordered him to
seat.
Mr. Bailey moved that he he allowed
The motion was
to “proceed in order.”
opposed by the majority and defoated—ill
The minority then inaugurated
to 110.
a filibuster,
demanding a vote by tellers
to which
on the pro forma amendment
Mr. Hartman bad been speaking.
Mr. Payne made the point that the demand was dilatory and was sustaind.
a
similar
also sustained
The ohair
point against an appeal. A moment later,
when another demand was made for tellers and it was
denied, Mr. Bailey denounced the ruling.
“If you do not permit us to verify the
count,” he declared, “you destroy the last
safeguard of the minority. A dishonest
man in the chair,
(and there have been
dishonest men in the chair) could defeat
the will of this House. I am frank Co say
this
that my purpose in inaugurating
filibuster was to consume twice as much
time

as

you

nemea ine

genueiunn

a

run

Run from one to six yards in a piece.

IV.
Class Berry Dishes, 8 inches across, and deep,
V.

;:

Chair

!come

|

I

Opal Class Berry, Salad, Celery and Fruit Dishes,

2

10c

Remarkably handsome, glass but opaque.

VII.

HOUSEHOLD RANGE OR HEATER.

Pillow Sham Holders,

a

19c

great convenience,
VIII.

^3t

mar26

Scotch

Caps

for

girls,

12

not 50c, but

c

IX.
PORTLAND, March 26, 1898.

E

of

Children’s

X.

“Madrasenne,”

a

remarkably pretty printed plaid for
5c

wash dresses,
XI.
As good as any 35 or 25c pattern.

XII.

for

assortment

includes

women

high

neck, long sleeves

and

length.
High neck,

with

low

neck

sleeves,

knee

and

no

length in cream white
and Balbriggan at $1.00
per suit.

High neck, long sleeves
length, in ecru

and ankle

lisle thread

Lockv
Unbleached Gotton, plenty of
4c pejr yard
it, at

quarter

sleeves and knee length.
Low neck with short
sleeves

AA
**U

ankle

at

$1.25 per

splendid

'children,

Balbriggan

$1'75-

goods

Lockwood
KA
WU

Unbleached Cotton,

XII*.

The above Cottons

us

plenty

are

XV.

direct

All our Spring Dress Goods are in and exhibiting. Silks
the regular too are here in greater volume and beauty than ever.

from

lengths of from two to
twenty yards—are all perfect goods
We control the sale,
and a bargain,
come

A book lor all Christian workers.

of

lengths, shipped
the
mill-—they

short

25c

In His Steps, or What Would Jesus Do,

inch

5c per yard

it. at

••Lockwood”
to

forty

and chil19c and I2^c

women

Easter Cards, frohi the Studio of Raphael Tuck.
XIV.

n-J

in

XVI.
Dress Skirts made for Sl.00 when
rials and linings of us.

you

buy the

mate-

J. R. LIBBY GO.

for this city, on

“LOCKWOOD
^
f
the things to be found f
SHORTS." I Some of -AT—
|
|
On sale every day in

tic

our

domes-

department.

somely finished,

anything

Manufacturer’s Sample Stockings,
dren, not 38 and 25c, but

X

'i.T,

2 thorough

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

|
|

prices

•j

iOc

New Idea Paper Patterns, 1000 designs,

Spring

wear.

The

We can’t cheapen what

goods.

Men, Women

for

Suits
and

Fine Candies. Pure
we sell for eating.

opening
our
today
popular line
are

Combination

Munsing

OWEN,

Baby

7c

Class Sauce Dishes, to match Berry Dishes,
VI.

Repair Shop.

-BUY A-

testify.

Try Grain=0!

White Cambric Remnants, like Lonsdale, yard wide,
5c

Best Work at Low Prices.

suit.
Washington, Maroh 25.—Deep interest Is
officials of the
manifested amODg the
line for
A
navy department over the movement of
The flotilla Is
the Spanish torpedo fleet.
in
both
ecru and
one of the most formidable of its kind
afloat, and the sending of it to the West
cream, at 50c per suit.
Indies at this time, is regarded as an Indication of Spain’s intention to be preFor men a very handpared for any emergency that may arise
in or near Cu ban waters.
at
some ecru
Naval experts are of the opinion that
under ordinary ciicnmstances It will take
the flotilla about ten days to make the
journey from the Canaries to Porto Kico.
are
The above
but it may require several days longer.
the
If they are accompanied by a oolier,
in
the
most
made
speed of the fleet will be reduoed to that
Some correspondence
of tbs coal boats.
manner, handwith Spain through Minister Polo concerning the flotilla is not unlikely.
and are
The statements ir.ado yesterday that
this government ml' 'it regard the sendthe most serviceable garing of the flotilla t< test Indies as an act
ina9unfrinedly to the United States,
made at
ments
boats
mnoh as It was evident that the
were not intended for use against the
as
hunlike these
Cuban insurgents and as a matter of fact
REVENUE CUTTERS IMPRESSED.
could be employed only against a hostile
of
customer^
who
dreds
fleet of warships, were accentuated today,
but what representations, If any, will be
The Woodbury One of Those Ordered Into
will
them
have worn
made to .-pain cannot be ascertained, rethe Naval Service.
serve being maintained on this point.
The announcement that the navy de25.—The
March
only
Washington,
partment had practically concluded the
purchase of several fast yachts, which it
movement reported to the navy
naval;
to transform into
is proposed
torpedo
department up to noon today ^was the deboats, is not viewed with entire favor by
naval men.
parture of i the tug Leyden from the
MOORE & CO.
stvuitu
uuou
uuau,
The vessels the department has in view WDO was in LUO
League Island Navy Yard for Key West.
have a speed rate ranging from 16 to £0 precedents In support of his rnlings. Mr. This
vessels
of
tug is one of the largest
several liveknots, while specially designed torpedo Boutelle and Mr. Bailey had
the navy, is of 450
boats have a speed of from 2* to 30 knots. ly exchanges, at the conclusion of one of that description in
As against regular torpedo boats the fleet which, Mr. Bailey said he had noticed tons
displacement and has an indicated
of “makeshifts” would cut a small figure. ever since the disaster to the gallant ship horse
at their disposal for this purpose, awards
coats oi tins n.urncof aw.
power
from
of
the
state
name
the
bore
Meanwhile the engineer’s
will be made.
COMMODORE SCHLEY ORDERED which he
which
hailed, that the gentleman from teriare valuable for carrying despatches bureau is at work on the building of
IN COMMAND.
Maine had been laboring under great ex- between ships of the fleet ahd for trans- enmlacements f6r the guns and this work
March 25.—Commodore citement.
Washington,
freight and it is supposed she is being pushed with all possible speed
said
he, “that a porting
WinUeld Scott
“I have feared,”
with the lone available for
Schley, at present conused for such purposes by Capt. consistent
nected with the lighthouse board has been similar occurrence would happen to the will be
that purpose. Capt.
Shoemaker, chief
ordered to command the flying squadron gentleman himself. If it should have oc- Sampson.
cutter service, was busily
revenue
the
of
of Secretary Alger,
offioo
the
in
Except
that
the
with the Brooklyn curred there Is ho doubt
at Hampton Roads,
explosion
in making assignments
for the engaged today
Inside.” who left the department early
been from the
would have
at his flag ship.
to the revenue cutters detailed
cabinet
meeting there was the usual of officers for defensive service
Commodore Schley expects it will be a (Laughter and applause.)
along the
around the war office today.Both yesterday
“I hope it would not he as disastrous to activity
day or so before he hnishes his work here
Every vessel in the
office and the engineer’s Atlantic seaboard.
ordinance
the
to
have
been
the
the
to
gentleand takes command of
squadron. me as It seems
available has teen or will bo asare
busily purchasing munitions service The revenue cutters which will
His command at present comprises three man from Texas,” retorted Mr. Boutelle. office
to the seacoast fortifica- signed.
Mr. MoMillin, Democrat of Tennessee, of war, shipping
and their present
vessels, the Brooklyn,Columbia and Mlnthe latter in effective be ordered into service
tions and
as follows:
neapollns, all ocean greyhounds, but in said that while the members of the ma- condition. putting
Woodbury, at
The ordnance office is much stations are
to
make
almost
will
a short time bis squadron
probably
jority seemed willing
off in the number of rapid-flro and Portland, Me.; Hamilton, Philadophia;
better
free
oft
in
to
cut
concession
be swelled to about a dozen ships.
speecli
any
MauniDg, Boston;
formidable character, am- Hudson, hew York;
refused to talk at the House, he hardly thought they would other guns of
Commodore Schley
than in the Calumet, Chicago, Gresham, Milwaukee;
and projectiles
all
concerning rumors that the flying be willing to make the surrender involved munition of
N. C.; Windom,
Wilmington,
Morrow,
number
carriages for the guns. It
squadron might be ssnt out to intercept in the ruling of the chair. The old beaten is hoped to secure
Baltimore.
a large number of carCom- path of allowing freedom of speech in the
the Spanish torpedo boat flotilla.
Captain Shoemaker was of the opinion
riages out of the allotments made to the
modore Schley lias a fine record for dis- House should be adhered to.
about a week for
and from the money made avail- that it would requirde
Mr. Paine, Republican of New York, bureau
vessels
to reach Hampton
cretion,
good judgment and lighting
the
all
of
hill. Bids were
fortifications
the
for
able
of
the
in
command
of
the
He was
defended the ruling
chair, arguing
or rather Norfolk, which will be
qualities.
recently for supplying eight 10- Roads,
Baltimore
during the Chilian trouble that the House should enforce its rules openedand
rendezvous.
12-inoh gun carriages and soon their official
The rule, he inch
and threatened to end in war, and that and get down to business.
amount
be- as the officials know the precise
PRACTICALLY
RETIRED.
it had a peaceful termination, it is be- said, was so plain that he had not
ISICARD
lieved was due largely to his tact and lieved there could be any controversy upWashington, March 25.—An order by
discretion.
on the subject.
the navy
department today carries out
The three vessels at present under comAfter the debate on Mr. Bailey’s appeal
of Secretary
Long
the announcement
mand are all swift cruisers and among had run on for an hour, Mr. Boutelle
■
yesterday that Capt. Sampson would
the others which probably will be added moved to close the debate on the appeal.
:
North
Atlantio squadron.
command the
order
was made
to his command are the St. Paul and Instantly a point of
The order as issued roads that he is
St. Louis of the American line, which against Mr. Boutelle’s motion which was
chief of the North Atlanin
;:
commander
were built so that they could be turned overruled.
Party feeling ran high. The
tic station.
Into effective fighting machines at a vote was taken on Mr. Boutelle’s motion
Althougn Key West aivices state that
on the appeal, and carried
deDate
few days’ notice.
olose
to
the battleship Iowa probably will be his
Officers have been provisionally picked —111 to 95.
1
ilagship, the understanding at the navy
1
to command these ships, Commanont
The vote then came upon the
appeal
to grandma in the rocker Grain-0
J department is that the cruiser New York
der W. H.
Emery and Commander Wil- from the decision of the chair and the I is
It
is
whole
for
the
family.
) , will continue as Ilagship. Capt SampI
good
lard H. Brownson.. at present in Europe chair was sustained—120 to 92.
the long-desired substitute for cof- a
son’s
fiag is a triangular blue pennant
it is expected will
this
two
hours’
after
whom
officers
the
Mr.
Hartman,
being
fee. Never upsets the nerves or Y without stars or other insignia.
was
be
assigned to oommand the St. Paul wrangle, again got the floor, and
Sicard was detached from
from Jr
Admiral
] injures the digestion. Made
and the St. Louis.
proceeding with the speech which had
food in itself. 3 command of the North Atlantic squadron
when Mr. Boutelle
been interrupted,
a «
pure grains it is a
six months’ leave, by orWAR CAN’T LAST TWO MONTHS.
again interposed a point of order. It was « » Has the taste and appearance of the 4 and allowed
this is
ders issued today. The effect of
when Mr. Bailey
It is a
the
at
best
coffee
price.
£
Kingston, Jain., March 25.—A private again sustained and
Jr
J j
Sioard’s
Admlial
to close
article and is a particularly
letter dated three days ago from Man- again appealed, the point was made that
scientific
and
■
He
retires
under
genuine
)
service in the navy.
received here by a schooner says the appeal was dilatory and the chair dezanilla
to stay. It makes for health
the age limit of 62 years on September
that the condition of the Spanish troops clined to entertain the appeal.
and strength. Ask your grocer for Jr 3d next, which is just six months from
Mr. Hartman then changed his taoties
there is terrible; that starvation and disY the
Grain-O. 15 and 25c.
beginning of his leave.
ease
prevail everywhere and that the and rose to a question of personal privisustained
have
heavy lege.
TWENTY MINERS KILLED.
government forces
Mr. Dingley made the point that no
recent skirmishes with the inlosses in
::
Brussels, March 25.—The firing of a
surgents, the wounded being brought to question of privilege could be raised in
dynamite cartridge in the Hazard coal
The lettsr declares committeo of the whole.
towu in cart loads.
Insist that your grocer gives you GRAIN-O Y
ex1 3
mines near Liege today caused an
without the intervention of
Pending a decision upon Mr. Dingloy’s
that even
Accept no imitation.
miners were
last point of order Mr. Hartman was allowed
plosion of coal gas. Twenty
the United States the war cannot
killed.
to proceed but Mr. Payne objected wheretwo months longer.

j: High

III.

$100

first class

4 j c

Regular goods,-not remnants,—stamped with the mill stamp.

iruin

Montana, and I intend to do it every time
(Demoyou deny a reasonable demand.
cratic applause.)
were
made
by
Denunciatory speeches
Messrs. McMillin, Democrat of Tennessee
and
and Bland, Democrat of Missouri,
the scenes of excitement and confusion
were reminiscent of the sensational
days
of the 61st Congress.
Mr. Grosvenor contended that the real
test of whether a demand was dilatory depended upon, whether the amendment
was offered in good faith. The chair finally announced that If the gentleman from
Texas would state the demand for tellers
was made iu good faith he would enter““
tain the demand.
“I repel as an insult,” retorted Mr.
Bailey‘‘that demand from the occupaDt
The chair has no right to
of the chair.
ask me to disclose my motive and you and
all the power behiDd you oannot compel
me to eay what my motives are.”
Thereupon the chair insisted upon his
ruling and the reading of the bill proceeded. At the end of the first paragraph
rend, Mr. Hartman again offered a pro
fcrina amendment and after some prefactory remarks in denunciation of \\ hat he
characterized as “an attempt to throttle
was proceeding with the
free speech,”
speech he began hours before when he
Mr. Hartman
was again called to order.
while the
was obliged to take his seat,
the
and
confusion
parliamentary struggle
went on. At last, Mr. Bailey moved that
Mr. Hartman te permitted to
explain.
The motion was defeated 104 to 116.
on
the
closed
then
was
Debate
paragraph and as soon as the next paragraph
Were on
was read a dozen Democrats
Tho"
their feet demanding recognition.
chair reoognlzed Mr. Boutelle, who moved
that oil debate on the paragraph be closed.
“How can debate be closed before it is
begun,’’asked Mr. Williams, Democrat
of Mississippi, amid laughter. The turbuiant scenes continued the remainder of
the day, the minority resisting every stop
in the progress of the bill.
Only four
pages were disposed of.
After the committee rose, Mr. Pearson,
Republican of North Carolina, denied a
charge made by a North Carolina paper
that he had abused the franking privilege.
At 5.05 p. m. the House adjourned.
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We

6c

Lockwood yard wide Unbleached, all day at

CRAWFORD.

$25

Cotton, yard wide,

Regular goods in the piece with Fruit of Ix>cm Stamp.
All day and evening sale.

MONARCH,
EASTERN,
ELMOOR, FEATHERSTONE

AND

Beecham’s Pills are

Without

Fruit of the Loom Bleached

STREET,

WHITE.

DAYTON,
GREAT

Impaired Digestion

i.

--AGENTS FOIt-

Weak Stomach

Speaker

ADVERTISEMENTS,.

Special Saturday Specials.

Some

R. S. DAVIS & CO.’S,
lOS EXCHANGE

BEECHAM’8 PILLS, taken as directed, will quickly restore Females to complete health. They promptly remove
obstructions or irregularities of the system and cure Sick Headache. Fora

J

.•<*

HOW OH EXHIBITION AT

1

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
Mr. lioutelle Objected and the Result Was

NEW

The DaytonIhainless

orders

Turbulent Scenes in the House of

|

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Annual Sales over6,000,000 Boxes

GOODWIN

H.

WILL

Witness in

GAVE

HIM

or
nutter, country
We have just received a large inCalifornia SO, S2 and *>.»c per
voice of Fancy
Navel Oranges which we will
Baltimore Peaches,
offer lower than ever sold in Port- can.
fruit.
of
same
for
land
grade
California Apricots,
20“boxes of Thin Skinned Navels

sented Him

a

Mate

creamery,

|

|

lb.

lOc per
10c per

can.

Fancy Maine Corn, 7c per can.
Navel, 25c
Grandmother’s Cookies, 8c per
dozen.
per
lb.
15 boxes, 150 count Navels, 30c
John Pearson’s Baby Pilot, 8c
per dozen.
per lb.
35c
22 boxes, 126 count Navels,
Fresh
8c
The regular 45c
Oyster Crackers,
per dozen.
per lb.
kind.
Pomona Preserves, 15c per
Fancy Lemons 12 l*2c a doz.
15 boxes, 176 count

PRESENTS.

Murder Trial Says

CO.’S

Sale.

Saturday

16c per dozen.

BRAM

&

Pre-

Quadrant.

Boston, March 25.—The cross-examination of Charles Brown, was continued by
the Bram
Mr. Cotter for the defense
The question of the
murder trial today.
lawyer were framed to show that witness
had not told the same story on any two

HOW

Pted Fish, we sell it, 9c
for 25c.
per can or 3 cans
German Mustard in full fruit
Mason Jars, lOc each.
Best

occasions.
The witness again told the story of his
troubles in Rotterdam of which he told
his shipmate Frank Loheae,
saying he
confined
had shot a man and had been
tor some time in an insane asylum.
Brown said in answer to Mr. Cotter
that he had no recollection of having sho
as for ten days
a
man in Rotterdam,
the
after the time he took a room in
lodging house his mind was a blank.
he
remembers
when
was
The next thing
he found himself confined in an asylum.
He was discharged a few days later and
was sent to London by the Swedish consul.
The cross-examination ended at 12.10.
In the afternoon Frank Loheae, one of
the stam n on the B’ullor at the time the
murders were committed was called. He
said that on two ooeasions previous to the
murder he heard angry words
pass between Bram and Blomberg, the second
stoered
mate.
He said tho vessel
very
dewell but the wheel was quick and
manded constant attention. Shortly after
taking the wheel from Charlie Brown on
the night of the murder he heard a noise
through
in the afterhouse and looking
About thirty
the window he saw Bram.
seconds later the mate came out through
He then
the forward companionway.
heard Monks call and a few minutos later
into the
saw them both go
pnssenger’s
room where
they stayed only a few
them
and
He
saw
forward
minutes.
go
sit by the starboard rail until daylight.
After they had called tho steward and he
went into the afterhouse and discovered
came
the body of the second mate, they
nfe to tiie sheet and pointing a revolver at
the witness’s head asked him if he heard
any strange noise in the after-house durHe said he had
not.
ing tho uight.
then began to cry and wanted
Bram
with him and
witness to shake hands
taid: “1 have a poor, old mother.”
He then told of sewing the bodies up
placing them in a
in a canvas and then
tender which was towed behind the vesWitness admitted that when in the
sel.
Halifax, Bram had
police station in
given him a quadrant.
At 5 o'clock the court adjourned.
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ABOUT

Pepper Relish, large
per bottle.
Tomato Ketchup,
10c eacb.

size,

jar.

Have you tried our Flow?
sell the nest.

We

Do yon drink

6c

8JT!
TJESAIL

large quarts,

Strawberries,
Delicious
just arrived, 30c box.
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RECORDS.

Nation In Marketing More of Its Prodncl*
Titan Ever

Hefore.

and. 25 per cent smaller than in the same
month of 1892, there is not much vlsibl„
for panic, even If earnest efforts
fail to keep peace with honor.
Warlike reports come every day and stock
them, and
operators make the most of
vet the average of prices of railroad stocks

ground
should

New York, March 25.—R. G. Dun &
Co., weekly review of trade tomorrow
is $53.08 against $5a.80 two weeks ago towill say:
Awaiting the state of things always day. Nor hare industrial operations been
Some decrease in
With psrceptibly atl'eoted.
hinders business to some extent.
would he erpeoted with
more than *34,000,000 gold received or on new engagements
war apparently near, hot as yet soarcely
its way since this movement began, with
any indication of decrease for that reason
bank
reserves
and
reserves
treasury
is seen.
ample
It is difficult to take dismal views
rising ana redemption of note in all ways
when the nation is surpassing all records
neur a third smaller than in February to
in marketing products. Atlantlo exports
date; with no stringency in any money of wheat have been in four weeks 9,302,market and sterling exchange weak, with 514 bushels, flour included against, 103,Paoiflo exports
last
year, with
the volume of business at clearing houses 427
4,233,032 bushels against 899,242 last yen'.
outside New York larger than in 1802 by
have
been 251 in
Failures far the week
0.9 percent this month, and with failures the United States against 291 last
year
nearly 30 per cent smaller than last year and 21 in Canada against 59 last year.

A most careful and critical

EE

Bicycles of the world—conducted by the “Western Review of
BEYOND A DOUBT that the LOVELL “DIAMOND” IS KING.

examination of the 37

Leading

=

Boston, Feb. 11, 1898.
C. Carter, President of the WestReview of Commerce, Chicago, 111.:
Bear Sir.—Your letter of Feb. 7 received. lu reply will say that we want
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Chicago, Feb. 15, 1898.
John P. Lovell Arms Co., Boston, Mass.:
Gentlemen —Your esteemed tavor of the
11th inst to hand and contents noted.
We thank you for your kind words of appreciation. We mean just what we say,
that for careful and selentiiic construetion and real practical value the Lovell
Diamond is undoubtedly the best wheel
made. In cur investigation we examined
37 leading makes, and we wore satisfied
after most thorough tests that wo were
justified in giving the palm to the “Diamond.”
Considering we were not influenced in
any way by financial considerations, not
even in the form of
advertising patronage, you may rest assured that the decision was unprejudiced.
Wishing you success in tho coming season, we are yours very truly,
WESTERN REVIEW OP COMMERCE.
George C. Carter, Editor.

to thank you for
same, act! will also say
teat this is the first time wc ever knew of
a paper of
your class having the courage
to come right out and state a
fact, and
wo want to
say right here that we don’t
think you have made any mistake, for

the goods will back you in the statement.
We arc willing to stake our business
reputation of over 57 years that the Lovell
Diamond is the best bicycle built, not
only in this country but in any other.
Just as soon as you issue the
papers
with this article in, which you sent us
unsolicited and unknown to us. and in
your letter were kind enough to say that
it would be printed and that von asked
no advertisements, gifts or anything of
the jjkind, we should bo pleased to have
yon send us a few copies by mail.
Again thanking you for' your kind letter. and always wishing you the very
best of success, we remain vours respectJOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.
fully,
Dictated by B. S. L.

truly yours._
WESTERN REVIEW OF COMMERCE.
George C. Carter, Editor-in-Chlef.
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DIAMONDS

$50

machinery

help,

of

Superior quality

and materials.

Practical, absolutely dust-proof bearings. Packed with patent wool packing,
fitted into a groove* in the cone to keep

ES

DIAMONDS

1C

BOSTON:
117

A

Portland

121 Massachusetts Av.

strong, simple, elegant fork

DIAMOND

crown

Flush taper joints, making a handsome
frame, with no unsightly raised parts;
minimize
each joint tapered out to
vibration.

—

——

Interchangeable chain,
and
wear,
preventive

John

315 Main Street.

gg

of

they have

as

to

A lower drop frame
flat cranks for grace,
thread for comfort.

and

the

PROVIDENCE

:

P.

22 North Main Street.

125

:

turn,

‘younge gooil

PORTLAND,

SVSE.

20, 24, 26 Inch

dine and

:

Arms

Co.,

be

Mod*Is A and B.

JOHN

P.

180-182 MIDDE ST.

ARMS

LOVELL

Dews

«ntin the

good
ay?" or.
fear sisend Ire
II of the

every
city
If there is none in
in New England.
Send lor our
your town, write to us.
catalogue, “Famous Diamonds of the
World.” Free for the asking.
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saving of
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Larger sprocket wheels,

T

line
and their

WORCESTER:

PAWTUCKET

stretch, friction, loss of motion, rattle
and uncomfortableness.
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Agency,
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131 Broad Street.
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Practical Klcjcle Test.

A

not
ma-

this

To thousands of cyclists and hundreds of dealers who are readers of this
paper the above subject will, no doubt,
be of unusual interest. It is, however,
not the intention of this article to give
a glowing
description of the benefit to
he derived from the use of the wheel;
that question has been conclusively settled, not only by the practically unanimous voice of (he American
people,
but by the whole of the civilized world.
It is intended, however, that the information herein contained shall, in beeping with the general policy of this paper, be of real practical value to eacli
reader, and especially to (hose who an-

ticipate buying

Over Stic

STORES:

:

unknown

1

George

Chicago, Feb. 7, 1898.
John P. Lovell Arms Co., Boston, Mass.
Gentlemen—Having lately received numerous inquiries with regard to bicycles,
an
editorial
we have deoided to publish
which we have menon the question, in
tioned your firm. We enclose you a copy
and ask you to give the latter oarelul
consideration. If you have any cuts to
illustrate it wo shall appreciate the loan
of them.
Pray do not consider this an adrertiseraent, as it is not in any way, not costing
you anytbiog and being published stridly editorially. We have placed your firm
all fuon our list of reference firms, and
ture inquiries in your line we shall he
do
Please
direct.
to
to
refer
you
pleased
not delay the return of this aritcle more
than is absolutely necessary, as time is
short before publication. Awaiting your

—

Commerce,”

bicycle.
To the latter a question of considerable importance to decide upon is
Which is the best bicycle?’ We apprepreciate fully the great difficulties the
prospective buyer finds in obtaining a
truthful

a

and ;correct

answer

to

that

question.
In the first place, he himself is not
acquainted with the relative merits of

the various wheels manufactured, and.
therefore, cannot decide for himself.
Second, he cannot rely bn the opinions of other bicycle riders, as they, like
himself may be unacquainted with the
merits of other wheels, or may he prejudiced in favor of the one lie rides, of
may have a selfish interest by means of
a commission from a dealer or manufacturer.
Third, he cannot take his choice by
reading advertisements of printed matter of manufacturers, since one and all,
believing they are right and justified in
saying sc, claim their respective make
as the very best.
As only one can be
‘‘best," all the others are, of course,
mistaken.
Fourth, he cannot expect to have bis

would apply in turn to perall the wheels manufactured, if

answer

haps

the question were submitted & sufficient
number of times to the large number of

cycle publications, the information
thereby obtained would be of no benefit.
In view of such difficulties to a correct decision, this paper decided to make
a thorough and
exhaustive investigation, the result of which would bo a
definite and decided answer as to which
was the very best bicycle manufactured
We realize the responsibility of making
such a decision, since wo are aware our
readers will accept it as final and
worthy of fullest credence. For the
benefit cf new readers we state such
faith on the part of our readers is caused
by their knowledge of the invariable
method pursued by this paper, by which

conscientiously give
pendent and unbiased report
we

can

an

inde-

upon any
article manufactured. This method is
to examine closely through the avenue
of our editorial and reportorial staff,
without the the knowledge of any manufacturer interested, and further '.viii;.

making any charge, accepting angift, or soliciting any advertise:..;,
out

from any one

whoso

wares

wo

pa^s

upon. This policy wo are enabled to
pursue owing to the large profile Lorn
a high subscription price and rated circulation greater than any other paper
of its kind in tho West.
Our representatives have, therefore,
given close and critical attention to the
claims o’ all the loading
cf
wheels as found in their cal; 1 agues, .vui
ao presented by agents and intereited
As a result cf thorough
wheelmen.
and practical tests and examinations,
the unanimous verdict-of our reporters
was in favor or" the “Lovell Diamond,"
manufactured by he John F. Lovell

question answered by any cycling jour-7 Arms Company, Ljstcn, Massachusetts,
nal, because in so doing such journals and was based upon general and eymwould commit financial suicide, since
all the other manufacturers, except the
one given the first place as the “beat”
would withdraw their advertising patronage. He could, of course, receive,
from such a paper an opinion couchod
in the non committal terms, “such a
Biabe of bicycle is one of the best.” As

etrical excellence in every part of a
bicycle, coupled with correct and scien
tific design.
Space forbids the publication of the
ietail3 of the character of that investigation, but we remark in passing that
?reat stress was laid on tho opinions of
large number of practical workmen

Social Function

Delightful

HIGH SCHOOL CADETS BALL,

given by the Harlequin Club on Thursday of next week are going like “hot
cakes.” In addition to the dancing arSawyer rangements will be made for card parties
in the upper hall, and Caterer Rich will

PORTLAND.
on

Street.

supply

A

at ResiHistory Club Entertained

dence

of

Mr. K. M. Oole-The

Harle-

Rush

John Adams

and

Van

Buren.
The exercises of the evening were delightful to all. Each member of the club
when called by name

The

same, which promises to break tho
ord before the season ends.

3

was the occasion?. .Simply this:
High school boys put on their

:,\vr

BATTERY
like old
in readiness for the duty of the

responding to
veterans

roll call

stood

hour.

A.

IN

PLEASANTDALE.

responded by giving

nied l>y bis daughter, Mrs. Geo.Benjamin
fitting quotation from some colonial of North street, Portland, have returned
irettiest uniform, brightened up their!
were
the
following
papers
writer, and
Portland after a
to
short visit at the
rimmings, shouldered their guns and1
road and listened to with great interest.
home of Mrs. Daniel Eodick.
of
epaired to the
designated place
Miss Ada C. Cole, who by the way was
Airs. Daniel Jones and daughter, Aliss
^ endezvous at the Auditorium to give an
the hostess of the occasion, tcok for her
Emma, were entertained Thursday at (
xhibition, to be followed by a dance.
subject, “The homo life ».f the colonists.” the home of Dr. Patterson, Portland.
What
awaited them
there? An ashouse
of
the
Mrs. Paine, “The mtesing
Airs. John
Plummer has returned to
! embled
crowd, which packed the spaher home, Oxford street, Portland.
colonists,” Mr. Mooney. “On a midsum
Mrs. if. G. Foden and daughter of Port- < ions building, representative of all cir’1
mer vacation.
Mr. Fr d S nnrt,the guest
land are guests of Alr3. F den's parents, ( les of the
city. There was eager expecof honor, prepared a paper, which proved
Airs. Robert Ballard, Ballard
Air. and
All were waiting for
1 ancy on all sides
to be very entertaining, made up from ttreet.
at,
Alrssrs.Wm. Averill, Roy Brackett and t he assembly for drill. This was in store
notes taken from a lecture given
Brown University, relating to colonial A. D. Coaibroth,have returned from their t □r them, but a concert programme was
outing at Camp Averill, Prout's Neck.
to entertain the crowd in the
times.
cellar ot the new house being 1 repared
The
Mrs. Rogers’s contribution to the liter- erected by
Air. Frank Alinot is nearly 1 meantime and Chandler’s band at about
f o'clock very agreeably rendered the
ary repast was a gie?ting to|| the hostess, completed.
Airs. Alice
Worth, who underwent a j allowing programme:
Miss Cole, expressed in verse, unci in a
surgical operation at her home on
larch Militiure—Up the Street,
Morse
most happy vein.
Thursday, is at present writing, very 1
Iverture—Light Cavalry,
Suppc
at
refreshments
comfortable.
wore
served
Light
Indian
War
!
Dance—Characteristic,
H
1.. Milliken and son, Master
Airs.
tables set with silver and plates suggesDeilstedt
Earle of Buxton Centre, have returned
Plantation Keene—In the Cotton
tive of colonial days, and a center iioral
from passing a few days
to their home
Davis
Fields,
piece wa-i in red, white and blue, with at the home of Alts. Frank W. Carter
Pebbles,
Bet.tger
’opular
apple, pear and cherry blossoms taken Elm street.
{ ntroduction and Bridal Chorus—
Mrs. Charles Emery of Sara, is passing
from the garden of the host.
From third act of Lohengrin, Wagner
tew
•x
days with her sister, Airs. Matassisted
The hostess was
in serving the
after the final strains of
Not long
thew Woods, Summer street.
bv
her sisters, Eva,
ices and cakes
sgner’s Lohengrin had died in the air,
(Jntrie and Mary Cole, also by Mrs Moul- WILL Y<
'EY A LAST SPRING
There
inn the shrill call of a bugle.
ton.
NT) SAVE HALF?
M T
v ms a lively moment from all sides of the
The evening’s entertainment closed by
-on
the Standard Clothing 1: all for to
tiie young soldiers it was
the singing of patriotic airs, in which is the
everybody present joined with the utmost 3ompany ask of their patrons today, r ecognized as a call to duty and known
zest.
Their special sale of suits to continue t 3 them ns the “Assembly.”
THE HARLEQUIN CLUB BALL.
until
April I, will be of great interest
They gathered at their designated comTickets fur the grand calico ball to be to clothing buyers. See their windows,
j any grounds on one side of the haU and
a
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PUBL.C BUlLCiNGS.

Organization

of tlio

Committee ami Elec-

tion of ,J

suitors.

dances,

scales.
Councilman Goudy—West End, Vaughan street, UcLeiinn, Brackett street and
Butirr srhoolhi uses, Hose 0, Engine it,
Book and Ladder St.
Councilman Barker—High, Chestnut,
street, ar.tl Centre street tchoolbouscs,
Houth
sine* building and Armory.
I
Councilman
Lefavor—Snailer, Monustreet, A'orth echoolhonses, India
SM ment
greet hook and ladder lionse, Ao. 2, and
island buildings.
The

ACTION.

o'.oyes

They had been summoned for a review. command “pass in review,” was given.
was
the first
Tho review is worthy of the warmest
military feature of
the seventh annual drill of the Portland praise for the alignments were accuratewas
tho step
High School Cadets, and at the review- ly kept,
steady and the
ing stand which was marked by a largo wheelings quite accurate.
American flag, with the eagle and scroll,
Following this came a drill which coviat the reviewing party, Mayor Randall. ered movements embraced in tho school
is
battalion.
To particularize
Major Charles Collins, O. M. Lord, Al- of tho
iro E. Chase, Kufus Larason, E. E. Gerunnecessary. All of the movements worn
•ish.
Leroy L. Eight, W. E. Severance, executed with precision and especially
>x-Major Frederick A. Norton, and oth- worthy of note.,were the passages from
ers of the National Guard.
column of fours to line, the changes of
The lino was formed by the adjctant, front, the left turns and a close column
urned over to tho commanding officers, formation to the rear.
The manual of arms is always of interind to the
inspiring airs of a lively
est
and the perfeot unison with which
nareh they formed for review.
Mayor Randall received the review and the Cadets handled their guns called forth
the <alute of the commanding applause, and deservedly so.
, oturned
The setting up drill was attractive and

j

following janitors and other
were

eu.-

elected:

Ct; Building—C. IL Coveil, janitor,
Hiraiu Cook, engineer; John Lleianty,
issisti it nninesr
Mcljil a school—W. C. Kami.
Butler sihool—Herbert Me Ken per.
Park and Vaughan street schools—Win.
!
I Burnham.
T-i /•!
1_ 7Phto 7 7
VV-n i.Li-i

officer, and accompanied by Major Col- idei:c “of hotv rough roads might be eas
lins,Capt.Baker am! Major Boyd, \val;;ed j ly passed over, timber and other putts
through the lines and afterwards tho were joined into ot e somewhat incon-

This

The young 6on of John Griffin is Bick
at his home on “Snake Hill” so called.

s~

J. H. Kale, the
grower, vrho h6”

B®
\

to

daintily gotten up, bearing
on
its outer leaf a
The
shield, over which
committee on public building?,
was
inscribed V. H. S. Cadets, and un- consisting of
the Mayor.
Alderman
derneath.a day—a red letter one,it should Lamson, Connoilmen Goudy, Barker and
be—March to, 1888.
Lefavor, mot yesterday forenoon. Mr.
The
following are the officers or the j Lefavor was chosen secretary of the comCharles 0. Doyd;ad-j mittee. 1 ho public
battlion: Major,
buildings were asjutant. Geo. \V. Webber; quartermaster, \ signed io the special care of the memPhilip H. Cobb; sergeant-major, Louis! bers of the committee as follows;
A. Derry; quartermaster sem-atf, .1»mes
Randall—City building.
j Mayor
Alderman
Harol 1
Lamson—Engine hour-.s 4
S. Thompson:
eo’or-sergcant,
anti 1, Bark street, Jackson and Casco
street school houses, City stables and hay

outtons which attract not only bright
but solid oitizens as well,
female faces,
l'his being the case it is not surprising
ihat the Auditorium
last evening was
\ scene of unwonted brilliancy.
What

rrn

j~3

again,

orer, the dance was begun
iu pretty evening dresses
joined the young heroes of ihe hour in a
march which
was followed by an order
of

Portland Base Ball Club is

3

its great e.r.d growing sue
cess as demonstrated by the sales cf the
and

were
meg
and
ladies

Brilliant Assem-

is a fascination about the in Hilary under all times and under all cirjumstanoes, there is a glamor about brass

getting ready to appear on the ‘diaPortland Base
quin Club’s Fair—South
mond” under the management of Geo.
Ball Club—Meeting of Town Assessors Edwin Soule.
They expect to have a
etc.
oracker-jaok team this season and a chal-Society and Personal Items,
lenge will be extended to all coiners when
The History Club has had many interhas been sufficiently advance!
practice
held on
est ing meetings of late, but that
to get the “boys” in form.
of
residence
tho
at
-Thursday evening
MEETING OF TOWN ASSESSORS.
Mr. K. M. Cole on Sawyer street, heads
The Assessors of the towD of South
,*the list r.s a social function.
A colonial tea was given in honor of Portland will be in session at their office
\jlr, Fred Smart, a student at Brown’s in the town hall, April 1, 53 and 9, to reUniversity, and the parlors of the resi- ceive lists of taxable property.
The
The Ladies’ circle of the Universalist
dence were handsomely decorated.
■walls of the room were draped with red, church, will meet with Mrs. W. E. Johnwhite and blue, over the mantle was son, High street, on Tuesday afternoon
Lincoln, and near by were next.
a portrait of
ThB supper to be given by tho Univerpictures of George and Martha Washingwiti American
flags salist parish has been fixed for Wednesday
encircled
ton,
Tho hallways, too, hire a and Thursday of the first week in April.
and banting.
Dr. and Mrs. Walker of Boston are the
patriotic hue, and there were pesent about
thirty of the leading society people of the guests of Fred W. Spear, Pine street.
The government works at Fort Preble
most
appropriately
town, who wore
dressed in colonial costumes with pow- and Diamond Island are giving work to
dered hair, who personated, among many a large number of town people.
Mrs. Ellen Finnerty is visiting relatives
others, such well known historic characters as Washington, Hancock, La Fayette, in Eosotn.
Mrs. Thomas Wyley of Willard is danLord Baltimore, Miles Standtsh, Lady
Washington and Madams James Madison, gerously ill with measles.
D.n;..T,tn

a

There

the refreshments.

The South

and

blage.

SOUTH PORTLAND BALL CLUB.
The

Splendid

Drill

3

liililll!33i!ii!!!!ili!3l!ii!!l!!!!!iiiii!:ni!i$]iiili!liiiiii^

!l!!il!lllli!!ii!i!
SOUTH

who have examined tho mechanical
features of it, and to the well-known
preference given to it by thousands cf
the best wheelmen in the country; also,
to the fact that the manufacturers of
this wheel have reached the acme cf
perfection in the art of bicycle building.

I

j

gruous whole.
lu the artillery drill Interest was very
marked for the movements were out
of the ordinary and novelty was a di--

run

tinguished feature.

j

In both drills the mastery over details
which these boys
have required mis'
have been a revelation and surprise to
the
vast crowd who
witnessed their

|

t/ui/ri'

Centre street school—C. Wrodill.
Shailer sc oal—M. Bailey.
Casco street sell .cl—Aiphonso Mcrrimsn.

High street and Chestnnt street schools
—i. H. -Steele, janitor; A F. Cook,assis.ant.

West Mud—C. X-erham.

Brackett street school—C. H. Wiggin.
They are entitled to great i
Feaks Island school—A. V. Ackley.
< 41 a 1. '•tii.iii. <,'i ni;.:4.('\
credit for their proficiency in drill, their
Long Island school, east enu—George
M. Steve i-; principal musician, Bernard VY Gr:!!m
general military appearance and to be
Armory—Elmer E Brown.
L. Donahue.
omgratulated on the success of the last
Votefl
not to increase the salaries cf
Wm. L. Watson:
BatteryA—Captain.
annual exhibition.
Id. Smith, Jr.; second janitors.
first lieutenant.
When the military functions of tlia eveHarris
A.
Juno*.
lieutenant,
| \rot?d to visit tiie new Emerson schoolCompany B—Captain, Goo. K. Fcpc;
first lieutenant, lutivin S, True; second , lonso Monday at 4 p. ra.
Several. other janitors remain ;o bn
lieutenant, Bo yal I«l. Watson,
Company C—Captain. Walter E.Smart; (looted.
first lieutenant, Galen M. Harris; second
lieutenant, Fred A. Guptil).
in this exercise the individual work of
CV.K WOODEDKY OBDEBEU 1151 BE
Reception Committee—Mayor Randall,
every cadet was bronght to notice in a
AT ONCE.
O.
Lord,
Collins,
M.
suporintenMajor
sort of echelon formation.
laut of schools; Principal A. 15. Chase,
Collector of the Fort John Vi. T.V’rlt'g
Rufus Damson,
oiiairmati oi Board of
In this drill, which may be designated
Alderman; 10. E. Gerrish, president Con.- ■esterday morning received a telegram
as
tho infantry part of the oxnibition,
non Council;
!... Flight, ex-Major 1 roiu Secretary of tiie lreasn- y Ougo, in
Leroy
Companies 15 and C participated and
Frederick A. Norton; W. E. Severance.
tructiisv; him to order the Woodbury into
with Major Boyd, commanding, the comCommittee of
Arrangements—Major Portland at once.
The cutter lolt a few
Walter
Hilaries D. Boy<l, chairman; Capt.
pany officers were as follows: Company
1 lavs
Harris
ago on a cruise t > the eastward, so
5. Smart, Lieut.
Galen M.
15, Capt. (i. E, Fogg, Lieuts. True and
1 Collector
Dewing telegraphed Captain
Lieut. Fred A. Guptill Lieut. Royal M.
luff to report here at onto.
Watson; Company C, Capt. W. E. Hmart,
tVatson, Lieut. Philip li. Cobb, Lieut.
Harris
and
CupFeorge W. Webber.
commanding, Lieuts.
till.
Next cams the artillery, Capt, Watson
mmmand d and his subalterns were M.
smith, Jr., and Harris A. Junts.
No
smooth-bore
sooner had the two
inns been brought to tho floor, manned
hy their detachments of gunners, etc
:han
the command
“Action,
came,

]

commenced firing, and off went
he friction primers.
Then came a most

front,’

Captain Wation, battery A,

nteresting piece of work for the .wheels
were
detached and the piece dismounted.
They were ioou mounted and as an eyi-,
>V-\-

munouvres.

Yellow Jaundice Cured.

THE MUNICIPAL COURT,
Ther.

were

two new

cases

and

one con-

disposed of in the muniipal con c Friday morning.
Edward il"xt, on r.he charge of intoxiration, was fined $3 and costs
Thomas .1
Foley, intoxication, fined
tinued

o

case

and costs.
Hnrtholomew

McGowan, on charge of
a common drunkard, had h;s
case
ontinuud from
Thursday, but was disbarged this morning, as the evidence
vas not sufficient to hold him.
.eing

Buffering humanity should ;»> supplied
vith every means possible for its relief.
V is with pleasure wo publish the follow-

j in’:

“This into cp’-iifv that 1 was a
le stiff, rnr from Yellow Jaundice '.Olsix months and was rrented by some
■f the be-; pin sici.ms in our city and ail
o no avail
Dr. Boil,
our
druggist,
3 oiommendcd Kit-c.i rio Hitters, and'aiiir
1 aking two botios l was entirely cured,
i now take great pleasure in reroiumc
i ng them to any person suffering v;i
t his terrible malady.
I
am
iv
grate
3 ours, M. A. Hogarty, Eexiustcii, IB ."
•Bald by li. F. B. Goold, Druggist
t writ
1

iver
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MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription

Kates.

$3 for six

Daily (In advance) $0 per year;

months; $1.50 a quarter;

50 cents

a

month.

The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the
rate of £7 a year.
MaineState Press, (Weekly; published
six months;
every Thursday,$2 per year; $1 for
60 cents a quarter; 25 cents for tr ial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leavo town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their

papers changed

as

often

as

desired.

basis of truth forf’em
the superstructure is likely to be to a considerable extent an imaginative creation.
is

25 cents per line each Insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisemeuts, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 word3 or Ies3, r.o display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advertisements not paid in advance, will be charged

)s GRAND

This Afternoon.Olivette

ment would be interpreted as essentially
a hostile one, since its effect must be to
SATURJUY, MARCH 26.
and comfort
a certain extent to give aid
to the rebels. But Spain will be between
It can be accepted now as settled betwo fires. Refusal to permit us to distribyond all question that the Board of In- ute
supplies will in all probability bring
quiry’s report finds that the Maine was on armed Intervention by us, in which
But
blown up by an outside explosion.
case Spain’s plight in Cuba would much
whether that finding is based on evito
worse than if she had permitted us
all
exclude
as
to
dence so conclusive
On the other hand
on relief work.
cany
reasonable doubt of its correctness, or is
tho presence of military and naval officat most only a strong probability remains
island
the
ers of the United States on
to be seen.
distributing supplies is likely to prove a
Cuba must vory exasperating spectacle to the Spanish
Armed intervention in
make the situation there worse before it people and lead to so loud a protest that
cannot defy it
Armed intervention the
can make it better.

Chocolate Dates.

A

The attempt of the New York journals
to make it appear that opposition to war
comes chiefly from the mists and from
rich people, is a dishonest attempt to ex-

Boston Neighbors. In Town and Out
by Agnes Blake Poor. These stories are
class
so true to New England nature ot a
not like Miss Wilkens’s or Miss Jewett’s

Thurston’s

the

but people rather overlooked and gnubhed
moderate
of late—cultivated people of
as well as
means, interested in society
philanthropy, in short neighborly folk
chatty and well to do folk—that one
fancy himself in Kewton or Rox-

might
bury or Jamaica Plain, directly associated with tho characters of the opening
story, “Our Tolstoi Club.” With an assumption of entire artlessness and a wonderfully child like manner of telling all

Mrs. Blake Poor manages to score not a
few good points, In reversal of the usual
sensational novelist’s way of putting

speech
Cuban question was altogether the most
a
scandal
posiflorid and dramatic of tho series, but’its things. Eor instance,
of lasting
effect will be far less powerful than that tively refuses to be compacted
little gentleof Senator Proctor’s though the galleries material, or a very modest
heart of a gallant
the
applauded vigorously aDd there was a man captures
rich man marries because he
touching s ene at the end. It is to be oolonel, or a
Senator

on

a certain rather plain young womhoped that this is the last speech of the thinks
be trusted, or a very plain man
an
may
kind that will be heard at present. They
himself alone—and
are
exceedingly embarrassing to the of wealth is loved for
realize how
to
President who is trying to settle the pend- so on. It is rather nioe
than
the main
is in
better
life
much
and
are
war
without
they
ing question
it. We
unnecessarily and uselessly disturbing highly spiced fiotion woul d make
described
to the public. There is no lack of war hav6 a badly dressed daughter
w,
feeling in the country, no laok of sympa- QB woai H1R, •JJ
hat down
thy with Cuba, no lack of sentiment In cotton gloves, and a mushroom
the
favor of putting an end to the misery and over her eyes. Finally she took up
thinkstarvation in the Island. If
anything mind cure, and Louio was to keep
she
needs cultivation it is calmness and dis- ing all the time how perfectly well
made her
cretion and a disposition to count the cost was, which, I think, was what
with 80 pale and thin.” “Trippet” is certainly
before launching out into a war
a
a pretty name for
family cat. And
“VI

Spain.

here is
It is not to be wondered at that naval
officers are a good deal stirred by the sailliig

Oi

L-IIO

opiiLUaxi luipcuu

udcu

iiuui

ino

The flotilla is
Canaries for Porto Kico.
Bald to be one'of the most powerful of the
hind afloat and we have nothing in our
navy to match it.* At Porto Rico it will
onr fleet
be in easy striking distance of
howat Key West. It is difficult to see
to
ever on what grounds we can object
its presence at Porto Kioo. Our government is talking loudly of armed intervention in Cuba and speeches are being made
daily in the Senate ; in advocacy of such
polioy. We have assembled a large fleet
at Key West, only a hundred miles from
Cuba, and we are making preparations for
fast as we can. In view of these
facts Spain could make reply to a representation on our part that the
presence
of her torpedo fleet at Porto Rico would
be a menace to us that the presence of our
war as

conversational

not

much

worse

than

a

great many

others, though it practiced less concealwho is generally a
ment. The “fakir,
evidence
swindler, is quite as much in
nowadays at our agricultural fairs, as the
fat cattle and sheep and swine. The York
C

to

an

powers.”

Pennsylvania
Person

My

CciLiicleJ

Altogether

R. R.

T#*!! 3P
1 VWil
TO

WASHINGTON
VIA ALL RAIL ROUTE,
FRIDAY, APRIL 1.
SPECIAL TRAIN OF WAGNER VESTIBULE PALACE CAES.

quite

The person
these games.
no chance in
who played them, unless he was a “capper”
had no
time. He
was swindled every
chance of winning whatever. Hut bad as
this fair evidently was, we imagine it was

establishwomen—aunts and

applied

Come
Preston Tower or Will He no’
Sax by,
M. E.
Back agan. By Jessie
author of Ben Hanson, eto. illustrated,
is
is not so Scotch as it looks. Dialeot
kept well in abeyance and we have left in.
to be
fact a readablo story of a sort

It was made quite evident by the testimony at the hearing before the Governor
apd Council that the last fair of the York
was

nhrase

‘‘Boston Neighbors” is, or are, very good
eomjjany indeed. (New York and London: G. P. Putnam’s Sons; Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.)

(hips.

up to the announcement of the advertisement—“free and easy.” It is not right
chance
to say, however, that games of
were freely indulged in, and that part of
There was
the indiotment was an eiorr.

a

ment of
many
There was no more privacy in
cousins.
the house than there wub in an ant-hill.”
‘‘My mother was celebrated for never
saying anything she would be sorry for
afterward—an admirable trait, but one
with
her
which frequently interfered

fleet at Key West is a menace to her, and
she could ask with perfect fairness as a
condition of the withdrawal of her torpeour battledo boats the withdrawal of

County Agricultural Society

dipped

in pure
22c pound

MlJB

H

B

™

TflUWT

"W~

||
I

Wr^
yLjj§ B

^

4

maple.

Blew

^4

Simon
The
India.”

^

stuff—no “East
14c per pound

pure

Oranges.

^

Falmouth Hotel

Four Days at the National Capital
i n„r. (hOC From Boston and all stations
i Hale 2>Z0 oil the Fitchburg Railroad.
I(All Nece-.ary Expenses.)

I

SPECIAL WAGNER PALACE CARS
From New York on April 7, 8 and 9,
without additional expense
for passengers remaining ill WASHINGTON or NEW YORK.
OTHER TOURS

March 14, 22; April 12,

18, and May 10.

GETTY:BURG, LUfUY, WASHINGTON.
Special tour May 27. Hate §36.

Itineraries of D. N. BELL, Tourist Agt.,
205 Washington St., Boston.
GEO. W. BOYD,
J It. WOOD,
Asst. Gen’l Pass. Agt.
Gen'l Pass. Agt.
inar9d M, W& Sattf_

00,,

OPERA

ITONIGHT.{ 1 Pagliacci.

Monday and Tuesday, March »S send 29.
Iloyt & McKee’s Comedy Company Under their Personal Management, Presenting
A
STRANGER IN
HOYT’S
NEw
YORKLatest success. The music all new and tuneful. The dialogue original and witty. Sumptuously staged. Beautifully costumed. Clever comedians. Pretty girls. Star cast including

OTIS HAKLAN.

y

Choice budCalifornia Seedlings.
and Juicy,
12%c and 16c per dozen

4 ped fruit—sweet

^
i

BUTTER COUNTER.
Fresh churned Maine creamery,
24c per pound

A

y

on

Closing Day.

Do the

Grated Pine Apple.

8c

“

Plums.

9c

“

9c

“

California Apricots.12%c

“

California Egg
California Green Gages.

(Extra Standard.)

Good Cooking Butter.

^

Fig Shoulders.

*

pound

20c per

^

Sugar cure—light salted,

pound

6c per

^taammmmmmmmmmmmamauum

7c

“

Beans.6%c
Beans.6%c
(Very Fanoy.)

“

White Wax Beans.
Green String

“

Bargains.
EVERY TIN WARRANTED.
Lima

4

can

Maine Corn..o%c per

Some
of the

^

A delicate cake combination of the
Sponge cake

A
T

18c per dozen

a

Washington pie order.
shell and pure fruit

jelly filling,

^

*

fie each
7c each

Apple,
Mince,

Right Thing"Come Early.

r

Diamond Pidets.

Petite Pies.
Two portions each.

auction
These goods were purchased from Mr. Martiu at about
the table of this
prices. The fact that they were deemed lit for
famous hostelry will be generally accepted as a sufficient guarantee
late in
of excellence. It will not be safe to defer purchasing until
Ihe
callers.
earliest
to
the
will
The
choicest
go
the day.
bargains
whole line is likely to close quickly.

California fruit is now at its best.
Fancy Navels in all sizes and at all
prices to-day. Extra values at
22c, 25c and 28c per dozen

%

PASTRY COUNTER.

the Storeroom of the

few hours from the kettle.
Only
We know—we make it.
18c per pound

T

of the usnal list of Saturday
attractions in each department we offer the entire
stock of canned goods in

CRACKER COUNTER.

A

j

Prices 25-50-75C, $1.00.

Seats

on now

sale.

A little brown biscuit, fresh from
the oven—crisp and dainty,
10c per pound
Passover Bread.
Genuine Jewish Matzoths or unMuch akin to pilot
leavened bread.
but thinner and much more delicate,
Excellent for toasting. In round cartoons half the size of a bandbox,
15c each

4c each—7 for 25c

7c each.
If

a

10c

a

the

cigar try

Cigars $1.50

r

TIKE

El Trio, Perfecto.
Boxes of 25

Cigars, 75c

Tuesday Mat.Marttana
Tuesday Eve.Merry War
Wednesday Mat.Merry War

matinee. 2 £*, m.

"p
O

Wednesday Eve.Grand Duchess

Black Hussar.

D

8F, M.

Kooning

TWO

Y

Thursday Mat.Grand Duchess
Thursday Eve.Martha
Friday Mat. .Martha
Friday Eve.Boccaccio
Saturday Mat.Boccaccio
Saturday Eve.Mascotte

VAGABONDS.

Monday Mat.Mascotte

p-

Seats

Evenings 10-30-30o.

AND

v

j

nNASCIAX.

A

on

sale for entire engagement.

KGTZSGHMAR HALL,

f

j

J

a

^
^

^

Concert

Will

to its

remove

30—JMEff—30

of-

new

Exchange St.,

The Bowdoin Clubs are the finest ever
heard in Maine and will giTe
a
novel and pleasing
entertainment.

Safe

the

last

week in March.

ADMISSION 50],

H. BUTLER.
Secretary.

MAINE,

Three Lectures for School Jtloom
Decoration Lund.
Subject,
By Rev. John Carroll Perkins.
Gothic Cathedrals; Mr. Leroy L. Hight. Sub
Mr.
Louis
Clarence
Robert
Stevenson;
ject,
W. Peabody.
Subject. J. M. Barrie. Assembly Hall, Portland High School, on Monday
evening, March 28th. Thursday evening, March
31st, and Thursday evening. April 7th. Tickets

BONDS.
R.,
Portland Water Co.,

4s.

Merrimack County,
N. H.,

Prices on

application.

Bank.
______

SWAN &

Cashier-

feb7dtf

"BARRETT,

186 Middle St., Portland, Me,

_

<w

j>27

”$T50,000

&

WOODBURY

31st,

Walkers

and

BIG SPECIALTY GO.
20 Southern Darkies Dancers, Specialties and
Their natural humor as brilCake Walkers.
liant bright and cheering as burst of sunshine.
A oand of sable-hued Ladies and Gentlemen
presenting Buck, Wing and Acrobatic Dancing

Specialties,^latest coon songs. Rag time music,
plantation songs and a I’r ze Winning; liaise

Walk.
Champion Cake Walkers from Baltimore. Richmond. Philadelphia, New York and
Boston will compete fora prize.
Prices 15, 25 and 35c. Reserved seats now on
sale at Chaudler’s Music Store, 431 Congress
inar26d4t
street,
AULIIOIN

THIRTY YEAH 4 PER CENT

March

Cake

Champion

4s.
4s.

Portland"

CITY HALL,
Thursday Eve'g,

4s.

Saco,
Biddeford,

Indlyld-

for the course 75 cents. Single tickets 35 cents.
To be obtained at F. B. Clark’s, Lorlng, Short
& Harmon’s and at the door.
mar25-28-29-3l ap5-7

4s.

Maine Central R.

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
of England, London, In large or
Bank
email amounts, for sale at currout rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable
terms.
Correspondence solicited from
Banks and
outers
uals.
Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking busithis
of any
ness
description through

Ail Seats Reserved.

Advance sale of seats opens Wednesday,
March 23d, at Cressey, Jones & Allen’s,
Certificates may be exchanged at the same
place on and after Tuesday, March 22d.
dtmar27
marls

SCKPLUS

Interest Paid on
TIME : DEPOSITS.

flic

...AND....

adjoining
Deposit Company,

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

by

THE
BOWDOIN GLEE
PORTLAND TRUST
MANDOLIN CLUBS
COMPANY.
fices, No. 89

~r.-~

Portland.

Saturday Eve’g, March 26, ’98.

the Portland

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. GODINS,

notv

w

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

2 P. M.

TUKESBURY,Manager

WILBUR OPERA COMPANY and LIVING PICTURES.

—

PORTLAND.

C. C.

0

Casco National Bank
-OF

And Next.

Matinees 10-20c.

FINANCIAL.
■

Every Day,

Monday Eve..Maritana

^

5c Cigar try the
3c »ach.

A

f

I.oiulrcs.

Bunches of 25

v

pound T

CIGAR COUNTER.
If you smoke
La Aormandi

WEEK

A

milk,

13c per

Neufschatels.

SV1ATINEE

0
S

CHEESE COUNTER.
Baine Dairy.
Made from rich full

I

ALL THIS

A

Sinifloner Lundi.

from the throne.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

But yellow journalism stops at nothing,
however disreputable it be, that will sell
its papers.

i

a

without bringing on war at home—and a
States would be a
war with the United
revolution
smaller evil than an internal
which might drive the reigning dynasty

tion in behalf of the Cuban conoentrados
we .‘should bear in mind these facts.

It is an effort to stir up the great mass
of the
people in favor of war by an jappeal to class prejudice. It is difficult to
conceive of anything more diabolical.

■

molasses mixture.

^

Spanish government

cite prejudice against efforts to settle
without war. It
the Cuban question
is of a piece to arouse opposition to the
r oid
standard by pointing out that men
were generally in favor of it.
of wealth

)

and Managers.

A

^

^

I'inm

_

S
h

There docs seem to he, however, fairly
Pitted Sugar Dates
good authority for the statement that the
to succor the 4 chocolate,
President has concluded
starving people of Cuba by sending to
Old Fashioned
tiu’m food and clothing provided by the

at regular rates.
e
n
nnrti nf
tho
nmrmfticm for
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
shall
in a way we
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for subduing the rebels,
with tho military operbo interfering
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub- ations of tho Spanish generals in the
scriptions and advertisements to Portland island.
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
How Spain will take this
programme
Portland, Me.
remains to be seen. Ordinarily a nation
would not permit- such interference in her
own dominions. Ordinarily such a move-

also mast in all human probability involve the sacrifice of the lives of a good
many American citizens before it accomplishes its purpose. When wo are considering the question of armed interven-

'

SATURDAY SALE—To-day.

Lessees

OPERA b7¥e JAXON

COMIC

and

j

THEATRE

JJEFFERSOS

a

tion sinco the assent of ths Spanish govadvance,
ernment is not to be asked in
though it will bo notified of our purpose.
As the conditions which we are to make
an effort to relievo are the results of military odeis of Spanish commanders, orders

AMUSEMENTS.

__

Washington despatches that purport to
give outlines of the President’s policy in
regard to Cuba are to be taken with
much allowance, for while there may be
and doubtless

!

AMUSEMENTS.

APTBBTISBnMBNTS.

will keep right on, until swindling ceases
to be a feature of any of our fairs.

Advertising Ha tes,
In Daily Press $1.00 per square, for «ma government and distributed by military
week; $4.00for one month. Three insertions officers of the United States. These supEvery other day ador less, $1.00 per square.
plies are to be distributed throughout the
vertisements, one third less than these rates.
and breadth of the island, in the
for
one length
Halt square advertisements $1.00
held by the insurgents as well
provinces
week or £2.50 for one month.
as those where the Spanish authorities ex“A square" is a space of the width of a colercise sway. They are to be carried to
umn and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third addi- Cuba in naval vessels, and the Spaniards
tional.
are to have nothing to do with their disAmusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per tribution. In brief, representatives of the
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
army and navy of the United States are
£1.50 per square.
in
to invade the island, not with arms
classed
Reading Notices in nonpareil typo and
with food for the hungry
but
their
hands,
each
line
with other paid notices. 15 cents per
not
and clothing for the naked. While
Insertion.
it is an intervenPure Reading Notices in reading matter type, an armed intervention,

x±±ju

SEW

county people are by no means sinners
above all others
Secretary McKeen has
made a good beginning in breaking up this
n Various business and it is to bo hoped he

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

MOULTON,

SALES.

By F. 0. BAILIY & CO., Auctioneers
\

—

OF THE

BANKERS,

—

■

STANDISH WATER &
CONSTRUCTION CO.,

Gor. Middle &

DUE 1928.

by Portland Water Co.

H. i. PAYSON &C0.,
Bankers.
dtf

much affected by young
people, mere
soldiers and smugglers and lovers and
duty and religion. The story loses force
where sentiment overbears justice in Buch
remarks as “Respect
may die. Love

are

cannot” and the prohibitionists would
hardly think its dootrines stiff enough.
But the author means to guide her readbook is
and the
ers to high standards

fluently written and is very entertaining
in a quiet home way for the most part,
though varied by intrigues and tragedies,
as

their

need

arises.

Sjjjj

RETAIL STORE KENNEBEC STREET,

(Boston:

Bradley & Company; Portland:
Short & Harmon.)

A.

I.

Loring,

Unequally Yoked. By Mrs. J. H.
Ntedell, author of Noel Chotwyncl’s Fall,
illlustrated, is the conduct through misery to happiness of a misalliance between
tho son of a lord and curate of the established church and a bourgeoise damsel
whose mother might serve to
represent
the Bowery slums at their worst. The
story is sensational and unnatural and
undesirable. Yet it is written so smoothly and it is made so plausible and colourable that the mind not over strong or disbodily, for
criminating will swallow it
this reason, that a foundation of trash is
built upon with a good deal of skill and
sound material as well as rubbles is
employed in its construction. (Boston:
some

A. I. Bradley &
Company; Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.)
WHY NOT OUR NAVAL

Tbo farnifiliingi of 225 rooms will be sold
at l*nbllc A notion, Safa
commencing
MONDAY, March 28, at 10 a. in., and
10
a.
and
2 p. m.,
at
in.
continuing
each day until sold.

The Furniture in house is comprised in part
about 200 Black Walnut Chamber Sets,
Beds and Couches; 60 fine Hair Matin
the
and
Interest
Port
sold
my
trasses, about 10,000 yds. of Carpeting. 400
Having
Agency to Mr. G. SI. barney, it gives me great prs. Blankets, 500 prs. flilows. 150 heavy boxpleasure to recommend him to your favorable seat Dining Chairs upholstered in leather,
consideration. During the long years that I nearly new; Dining Tables. Sideboards, large
represented the 1 raveTers’ Insurance company, French Plate Mirrors, locks. Pictures, Parlor
1 have ever made the interests of its patrons a and Reception Room Furniture in plu3li and
personal matter, and have used my* best en- rug patterns. Lace Curtains and Draperies,
deavors to serve them with the same faithful- Piano, Tables 25 klack Ar^lnut Wadrobes;
large amount of Bedding, Sheets, Pillow slips,
ness t liar, I have the Company.
Mr. Barney has been associated with the etc. Crockerv and Glassware; abjut 150 dozen
and
is
therefore
well
Silver
Plated' Knives, Forks, And Spoons;
State
as
Agent,
Travelers’
versed in the business and will make every Silver Seis. etc.
to
continue
the
work
and
Office
all
Furniture, consists of Safes. Desks,
to
effort
satisfy
Chairs, 7 Pool and Billiard Tables and Fixupon the same basis as heretofore.
Yours very truly,
tures, Laundry Machinery. Mangles, Washers,
GEO. <J. CANNELL.
etc., Kitchen Furniture, Steam Tables and
C.
of
Mr.
Geo.
the.interest
Kettles, in fact everything ordinarily used
Having purchased
Canned in the Portland Agency of the Travel- about a large and ilrstclass hotel.
ers’ Insurance Company, of Hartford, Conn., I
The sale of this Furniture offers a splendid
shall in the luture conduct the Portland busiopportunity to parlies furnishing hotels or
ness and Hie State Agency from this office.
a he4
houses the coming season.
hoarding
I appreciate the liberal and increasing pat- “Falmouth” has for
years been considered the
ronage that the Company has enjoyed from the the leading hotel os the State. Cost of furnish
people of Portland and vicinity continually imr this house new was about <100.000.
during the nasi thirty years that the office has
Sale will be absolute and without reserve or
been ustanlislied hero, which speaks louder limit. Customers from out of die efty can have
than words for tile Company and the managegoods
packed and shipped at reasonable exI assure you that I shall
ment in the past.
pense.
make every effort to merit your conlidence and
For farther particulars, write or call upon the
continued patronage.
Auctioneers. 4b Exchange street Portland,
Yours respectfully,
marHeodbt
Maine.
G. M. BARNEY, State Agent.
marz5d3t
Portland, Maine, March 1, 1898.

BRIGADE?

March
25.—Assistant
P Washington,
Secretary Roosevelt wrote some days a£o
naval
militia
in
to the heads of the
Massachusetts and New York asking them

Folding

FOOT OF CHESTNUT.

wmwpfMwmfmpmMwmwMwmwMWfMwm.

Portland, Me.

feb28

53,000.00 DOLLARS WORTH OF FURNITURE.

of

—FOR SALE BY—

82 Exchange St.,

-A.t -A-TJOTIOl^ar

FOREIGN DRAFTS.
dtf

Ieb9

—

Portland, Maine,

LETTERS OF CREDIT,

GUARANTEED

—~

Exchange Sts. FALMOUTH HOTEL

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the
above bonds are

OF

how quickly they oould furnish officers
monitors from
and men to take the
League Island to their respective posts at
Portland.
and
York
New
Boston,
The answer of Masschusetts uamo first
It
stated
and was most satisfactory.
briefly that tho naval militia of Massachusetts could furnish officers and men immediately for tho manning of tte
New England
intended for
monitors
points. At noon word word was received
from New York that it would furnish
officers and men to man the monitors.
three
It is intended to utilize about
officers for each monitor, and a sufficient
them
with
men
of
to
operate
complement
the assistance of some of the sailors from
the regular navy.
Aside from this reliance on the naval
militia the navy department is perfecting
plans for detailing officers of the regular
navy service on some of t e monitors.
No
definite arrangements have been
the department for the calling
made by
of the naval militiamen into service, hut
arrangements will be made perhaps before tomorrow night. It is not unlikely
militia of Now Jersey
that the naval
also will he called upon to asslt in manning the old monitors. As to the rumored likelihood that tho naval militia
of Ohio,
Illinois and Michigan would
be called into service, navy department
officials said that no steps to that end
had yet been taken, but the intimation
was broadly
conveyed that they would;
he called upon to serve on the monitors. ;
Tho
department is satisfied that not.
only the vessels thems3lves, but also the ;
orews
inexperienced though they may
be, would give a good accounnt of themselves in an emergency.

FINANCIAL.
_

(Member Bostoi Stock Exchange),

Makes

a

Copper Shares

All requests for Information on mining properties receive careful attention.

26

ISoston.

Exchange Uklg.,

EOW.

marlOSat&Wedlmo

E.

LEUNG & GO.

Members New York aud Boston
Stock Exchanges.
And New York Cot;on

2

EXCHANGE

Exchange.

BUILDING,

BOSTON,

COPPER STOCKS

Princeton N. J., March 25.— Yalo won
the fourth annual intereollegiato debate
between Yalo and Princeton this evening.
Ex-President Grover Cleveland was in
The subject under discussion
tho chair.
was
“Resolved, That National
Party
the
Should be Disregarded in
Lines
Choice of Councils and Administrative
Officials of American Cities.” Yale took
the affirmative.

COTTON

FUTURES

Stocks and Bonds Bought and
all Markets.

CORRESPONDENCE

Sold in

SOLICITED.
febadw&sattf

Hand

Second

specialty of dealing in ail

AND

YALE WON.

Great Bargains

othmi;

I

I
$

PIANOS.
The following Squaro Pianos are
good conditio, having Carved
and
OverLegs, Top-dampers,
They are 7 and 7 1-3,
strung Bass.
octaves, and are great bargains at
the prices at which we offer them,
l Chickering,
$150,
125.
1 Weber,
90.
1 United Makers,
100.
1 Weber.
J United States Piano Co. 75.
all in

1 Gorham,
1 Rand & Co.,
1 Gather,
1 Bodstedt,
Also several

$10

to

$50.

125.
90.
100'
85.

cheaper
Cash

or

Pianos at from
easy terms of

Eg

C|
H

9
fl
fl

$

%

Williams Inllan Pile
Ointment, is a Bure cure
forPII.ES. It absorbs
tumors. Stops Itching.
GIVES RELIEF. SOe.
and #1. At Druggists,

jg
g

;S

g

£

B
fl
fl

_

F.

566 Congress St. Porlaml.

niarlTeodtf

4

___

BAILEY & CO.,

Auctioneers.

For sale by J. E. Goolddfc Co,

luned&w'.f

CARRIAGES.

payment.

Cressey, Jones & Allen,

O.

__

1

ATLANTIC

f

COAST

I
£

Via

Positive Auction Sale of Curo« Tuesday. Marcli 29iU,
hi 11 n. in., nt our Repository,
Post
No. 163 Middle St., opp.
rinses,

LINE,

(’TLORIDA FAST LINE”)
Washington, Richmond and Charleston.

\

————

Olficc.
li'I! shall sell without reserve, is Surreys,
t»
open, canopy and extension top; 3 PhaeGoddard; 6 Top
tons, very line
Buggies; i) Open Buggies; 5 Concord Wagons;
g Democrat Wagons; also Carts, etc.
The above represent some jobs carried over
from last year. Carriages seal us from maun*
l'aeturers, without orders, etc.
Some are the highest grade work, made for
best retail trade; some are factory made work,
for what they are.
but all will be
All will be sold without reserve, and the sale
probably represents a large saving to pn-

carriages;

fToT

bailey & co.
Aaetioneers and Commission Merchants

Route of the celebrated “New YorkFlorida Special,”
luxuriously appointed. Unequalled Schedules and Service. Only lino running Solid Yestibul-

Salesroom 46 exchange Street.
F. O. BAILEY
Board*

C. W.

A1LBN
tt

I

ed Trains to Florida. Only sure connection witli“FederalExprcss”from Boston.
J. H. JOHN SON, N. E. Agt.,
300 Washington Street, Mtowton.

deci!3

eodtf

represented

I

|

chasers.

Terms, cash.

mar23dsi

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

|

j

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

f

ADVERTISEMENTS^

NEW

ADTESTt^gBCKOTg,

^

THE WILBUR OPERA COMPANY.
tho presentaTill're is something about
which
Wilbur
company
tions of the
and when the curstrikes a p-op r chord
it atineeon
tain wasriu g up at yesterday’s
“Thu Royal Middy,” a good attendance
of the foot lights.
was in front

Hattie Richardson

as Fancbette
and Mr. E. A. Clark carried
and
tho part of Dom Jaunaria easily
a
musical
showed .'reserve force, from

Miss

spirited

was

of view. Lillie Taylor
as Donna
Shannon
Passing to the
Antonia wero very good.
tvening that opera of tuneful melodies
was given,
The Elack Hussar. Miss May
and dramatic
Mary, and

point

as

Ida

JOYS

artistically personated Hackin- Both tho method and results when
Daughter and her little interpoof Figs is taken; it is pleasant
lated song in ths second act was a feature | Syrup
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
|
of the evening.
i
on the Kidneys,
The finale of the first ant i3 one of the gently yet promptly
i Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sysfinest in comic operas and the company
Conley, the tem effectually, dispels colds, headused it to good advantage.
handsome tenor, was at home as Waider- aches and fevers and cures habitual
Barbara,
mati, Lillie Taylor was funny as
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
Gus Vaughan, put ginger into his part
only remedy of its kind ever proand Mr. Clark, with but little solo work
duced, pleasing to the taste and acwork.
in tdo his presence felt in concerted
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
The renditions yestorday wei’e up to the
its action and truly beneficial in its
standard of this well known organization,
effects, prepared only from the most
matinee
At
offered:
are
and today
and agreeable substances, its
healthy
Boccaccio and tonight Two Vagabonds.
many excellent qualities commend it
JAXON OPERA CO.
to all and have made it the most
Last evening the Jaxon Opera Company
popular remedy known.
repeated their great succes of Monday
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
and
evening: “Lucia di Lammermoor’
bottles by all leading drugcent
had
There
Rustlcana.”
“Cavelleria
Any reliable druggist who
a
and
gists.
seats
boon a large advance sale of
not
have it on hand will prolhe
may
fl ie audience was in attendance,
the lis- cure it promptly for any one who
nouse rang with the plaudits of
Do not accept any
Mile. Diard, Mr. Payne Clarke, wishes to try it
teners.
Mr. Goffe, and tho company generally substitute.
and the.e
were entitled to great praise,
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
Faker

b toks

many encores.
At the matiueo today the ever
“Olivette” will be the bill, and
will draw a
no doubt that it
house. Tonight a very large and
able audience will attend the

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
NEW YORK. N.Y.
LOUISVILLE. KY.

were

popular
there is

crowded

last percompany,
formance by this excellent
“Cavelleria
when “I Pagliaeci” and
Rusticana” will be given.

BOWDOIN GLEE AND

MANDOLIN

CLUB.
There will

be

a

RELIEF

WORK

AT

HAVANA

fashion
La Ivucha

Criticizes

the

Madrid

Clubs of thirty men. Besides the popular
college songs, there will te Introduced
many numbers of a high character. The
Mandolin 6lub Is playing finely this season, and the Glee Club is said to have

heads of the torpedoes
the war
and expect to get up all of the heads before night.
Captain Sigsbee and the
other officers of the Maine were busy to-

been composed of better material.
Reserve seats can bo obtained at Cressey,
Jones & Allen’s.
This will be this evening’s programme:
Sousa
Tho Bride Eleot March,
Mandolin Club.
and
We Are Foresters Freo
Bold, Reyloff
Glee Club.
Mandolin
Quartette—The Darkies
Wheeler
Cradle Soug,
Whito und
Messrs. Merrill, Moulton,
Pennell.
De Faye
Tell Ber I Love Her So,
Glee Club.
Mandolin Solo,
Mr. Jordan.
The Slippery Quaker, Grotesque Patrol,
Weaver
Mandolin Club.
'Veit
The Beetle and the h'lower,
Glee Club.
Mandolin Solo—Las Cuerdas Majicas,
Pouieroi
Sir. Merrill.
Ye Catte,
Seymour Smith
Glee Club.
never

Reading,
Mr. Thompson.
Meyer Helmund
Serenade—Rococo,

Mandolin Club.
Bowdoin Beta, Words by H. H. Pierce, ’§6
Words
Phi Chi,
by H L. Chapman, ’66
Glee and Mandolin Clubs.
The e“*ertainn eni tonight will begin
at 8.30 oVook.
A STRANGER IN NEW YORK.
Otis Harlan, the funny and rollicking
“Hot Stuff” of Hoyt’s “A Black Sheep;”
William Devere, the editor of the Torab• one Inscription in the same comedy,
and Charlotte Crane, the beantitul young
actress, are but three of the many clever
people who will be seen here in Hoyt’s
“A
latest success,
Stranger in New

York,” at The Jefferson, next Monday
This great musical farce
and Tuesday.
has been the one great comedy triumph
of the season in New York city. It will
bo presented here by Hoyt & McKee’s
musical comedy company under the perdirection of the firm. It is not
often that an absolute novelty is given
to the public outside of New York city,
sonal

Manmin

LTorrt AV MnVaa Flown

^nnirlnrl

hat tho most profitable plan is to treat
all cities alike. The prothe public of
duction here will be on tbe same beautiand
ful
costly scale as that which
York
marked its presentation in Isew
musical
numbers are all new
The
city.
and attractive. Heats are now on sale.
WILL CRINGE InO MOREa

and Stand Fast for

Spade

a

Spade

Truth.

a

general

coffee called a poison or a drug, hut that
is the exact name for it, whether the toper likes it or not.
“Why, if I go without my cup of coffee
in the momlngl have a headache half the
day,” is the confession of many of ihe
unfortunates that bow in slavery to the
it is oasy to break the coffee habit
if Postum Food Coffee be served well
brewed and hot. It is not half good when
undercooked, but if allowed to continue
boiling full 15 minutes after actual com-

drug,

mences the taste is delicious and the powerful food elements are extracted and
Postum bectaaes a truo liquid food.

100 positively all wool gray and brown Plaid Suits, sewed and
made on honor, in sacks only.
They are warranted durable, wellwearing and stylish. The details of the tit and finish are plainly seen
in every suit. The regular dealer asks $10. Our price is
175 genuine Scotch homespuns, every thread wool, best lasting
linings, piped facings, sewed with silk, style, fit and finish iB perfeet.
An honestly made business suit. If we ask you $12.50 for it,

on

.

THE

WORLD

CTPftEBS

WHOLESALE PRICES.

AT

BARGAINS FOR THE COMING WEEK.

OVERCOAT

BUSTED!

ft S’ ft f |

Every

record

H?
Vwlvt 1

ever

made lias been smashed into atoms by this
Wonderful Price Cutting:,

SPRING OVERCOAT SALE.

AN INSTANCE OF “MUST HAVE MONEY” in a manufacturer, we selected
the best of his stock and are now proving to the people of this state that we can
If you need an overcoat you
UlUw I take the prices of any store and out them in half.
cannot afford to miss this great sale.
They are
Every garmont guaranteed perfect or your money hack at once.
ft ft positively this season’s goods. The liigli pricers may try to duplicate our prices
I
ft
with their moss-covered, shelf-worn plunder, hut they can never offer now, stylish
I IWU
Examine these wonderful bargarments like these at any where near our prices.
gains before you buy.

ft

ft

Our price is
you would not be surprised, because it’s worth it.
100 Worsted Cheviots and medium brown Cassimeres, to strongly
and handsomely made, wide shoulder facings, best Italian linings,
Your money back if you are not satisevery seam sewed with silk.
tied. They are worth $10.
We are the price-cutters and our price is

day preparing to leave tomorrow on the
Olivette for Washington and their homes.
Pending the arrival of a junior doctor
for service on the Fern,
from Key West,
Dr. Dudley, the United States
eantiary
Four
officer will act as naval physician.
arrived
Hed Cross nurses who recently
here from New York were presented to
The nurses
Consul General Lee today.
have been installed in the Lee orphannge.

75 genuine Clay Diagonal Suits, 18 ounces the yard, every thread
and fibre worsted, made on honor by journeymen tailors on the
bench, warranted perfect in style, tit and finish. Color guaranteed.
The high pricers ask $15,00 to
All shapes and makes up to size 48.
$18.00 for them, hut we are price-makers so we’ll sell them at
50 fine finished Worsted, Tweeds and Cassitnere Suits, best Italian
linings, wide French shoulder facings, latest popular styles in cut,
finish and trimmings.
The equal of any $18.00 suits of the regular

^
f

Q C3

25 Nice Covert Overcoats, full French shoulder facings, one of
nobbiest of this season’s designs, Italian linings.
They can’t he

B

ft
/ill

I I lU duplicated

in New

England

for our

prjce,

ft fl

ft ft

wTl

UU

75 fine Covert Cloth Overcoats, with strap seams, extra wide
French shoulder facings, lined with best Italian lasting linings, with
silk sleeve linings. Every garment is perfect and a good fit or your
Our price,
money back. They are worth $15 anywhere on earth.

Dr. Lesser and his wife go North tomorft
fl
ft
The doctor does not know whether
ft
X
U X
be will return to Cuba or not.
dealers or your money back when you say so.
Our price is
wlUU
Owing to the holiday, relief trains for
interior points will not leave until tomor100 genuine imported West of England Worsted in neat brown
40 latest styles strap seam Covert Overcoats, also Black Clay
The daily distribution of reiief at
row.
Worsted Spring Overcoats, lined wit li Italian linings, full French
designs. The regular dealer cannot buy these suits at wholesale for
the central station on ifistella street is
ft
the price we ask.
shoulder facings, sewed with fine linen and silk; guaranteed a good
They are lined with best Italjan cloths, deep 4ft
The
moving with admirable precision.
I / f ft fit or your money back at once. They are worth every cent of $15.00.
French shoulders, canvas inner facings and canvas pocket stays.
ft
K
gratitude shown by the recipients of supYour money back if you want it. Our price,
I &«3 I
Our price,
US S
plies might serve as an object lesson to
the poor who frequent the soup kitchens
We are showing the largest and finest stock ever brought to New
»*
ft ft
50 choice Worsteds in dark slate colors, lined with Italian cloths,
ft
ft
of the large cities of the United States.
U Mil
Wo are now taking
You are invited to examine them.
England.
U
shoulder facing3, the make, fit and finish are perfect or your
deep
Even the little children are profuse in beand
motormon’s
orders for those famous conductors’
VlvU
suits,
Our price,
9
V
money back at once. Thqy are a big bargain at $18.
stowing their thanks and blessings upon
If you buy a suit without first examining: the uuitreredentcd
the donors.
i
without
an
Ov.-rco
If you buy
investigating this of i'er,|yott
La Lucha publishes an editorial criticisbargains now ready at this store you will regret your haste all
make a mistake.
summer.
ing the Imparcial of Madrid for an
named
in
in
the
last
editorial
paper
which the recall of General Fitzhugh Lee
in our
Suits
Pants
It says no
is urged on the government.
one is so much to blame as the Imparcial
.
of
at
for General Lee’s course “since the editor
of thit paper gave General Lee weapons
General
by its strictures upon Captain
in our store
as Low as Wholesale
in mind we are the only Genuine
Every Dollar’s worth of
Givers in our line of business.
Weyler’s course in regaid to the recon- Bear
Lueha
La
oentrados.
says:
and handle money both ways alike, pay it back or take it in and always look cheerful about it.
Continuing
The Imparcial published reports of such
terrible scenes of starving in Cuba that
the United States directed its oonsuls to
give all the relief possible.
La Lucha remarks: “General Lee must
:
because to
have done what was required
the request for his removal President McKinley says the Consul General’s course
has been perfectly satisfactory.”
It is reported that the Spanish troops
in the Year
With
Every Hour in the Day.
or
money
recently killed Major Rafael Castillo lute
General
of
an
aide
de
camp
appointed
Gomez. It is also alleged that the insurgent General Nodorse has been near
Alauizar, this province.
The Italian frigate Amerigo Vespucci
Messenger's Notice.
arrived here at noon today from Curaooa. Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
The Spanish cruiser Alfonso XII. has left
of JlaiDe.
Cumberland ss. March
State
the floating dock after having her bottom
25th, A. D., 1898.
cleaned.
The machinery of the dock is rjOHSis to give notice that on the 26th day
A of March. A. D., 1898, a Warrant in
now working very satisfactorily.
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency lor said Comity oi Cumberland, against
TORPEDO BOAT SECURED.
the estate of
If a man offered
GEORGE E. FICKETT. of Deering,
Commande
eut.
London, March 25.—Li
man a bag
another
on
be
an
Insolvent
al
attach
to
nav
Debtor,
petithe
United
States
adjudged
Colwell,
which
of
said debtor.
petition
tion
IXJC
XUI
UOIC Help)
UU
of gold as a down- 4
on the 25th clay of March, A. D„
was
filed
government, through an American firm 1898, to which date interest on claims Is to be
right gift, and tho
a first class torpedo boat built at Schichau
computed.
refused point
latter
for Germany.
She is ready to sail. Tho
That the payment of any debts to or by said
United Slates cruisers San Francisco and Debtor, ana the transfer and delivery oi any
blank to take it, 4
New Orleans were expected to sail today property bv him are iorbidden by law.
That a meetiug of the creditors ol aalil Debtor
people would say it
will
bat
for the United States,
they
until to prove their debts, and in ease there are sufll
♦
was rather
their
row.
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and

Boys’Suits, Knee Pants, Boys’ Long
I¥ew Goods
Spring Opening

More

than-your money’s

worth

Syndicate^

Every Day

Clothing Bargains

BATHER

■

Prices.

We are here to stay

STORE OPEN

PORTLAND, ME

11.00.

|

STRANGE.

_

8

Daily until 6.30. Saturday until

Except Sunday.

MIDDLE, CROSS AMD FREE STREETS,

back.

V

I

guaranteed

Clothing

your

^>1 jlaEfra
Is#

Manufactyrers’

OUR MOTTO

Grand

all included

Long Pant

Every Day Bargain

|X

£

liJXin'-"

X

J
X

departure
probably postpone
tomorrow, as they may be unable to
plete loading ammunition.

com-

The Massachusetts naval militia will he
detailed to bring the two monitors which
have been assigned to Boston to that port,
but it appears if we are to have the Mon-

way, people should be allowed to follow their own likes or distand we must get it hero. A despatch to
likes, provided their actions do not inIf a the Boston Globo says:
fringe upon tbe rights of others.
“In Maine there is no naval militia.
likes to drink whiskey or coffee,
man
The mayor of Portland, as well as the
some one
harm
not
thereby
and he doe?
asked for
should be re- officials of other cities, have
else, his individual liberty
of men to
lack
defense
coast
The
ships.
spected. Of course those who prefer to
Secrelive long, man them is troubling Assistant
to
in
the
stay
procession,
and he has written to
Roosevelt,
tary
use
will
their
lives,
healthful and happy
the governor asking him to authorize the
God-given reason to so direct their moveof a company of seafaring men
enlistment
ments, and particularly their diet, as to
in the state national guard, so that these
and
mental
conserve their
and
strength
men can be drafted to service in any ships
physical vigor, rather than to allow the
which may be assigned to the Maine
of
to
be
same
drugs
dissipated by the use
coast. Probably the Montauk will go to
and poisons.
It makes the coffee toper cringe to hoar Portland.
In

Weight Suits

Handsomest Creations of the
Tailor’s Art At Cut Prices :

The

to

WE MUST SEND FOR MONITOR.
The Fre» Man Will Call

IN

THE FINEST MADE CLOTHING

Medium and Light
Latest, Nobbiest,

Havana, March 25.—This being the fete
of the Annuciation there was little doing
in private or official business here today.

day

$25,000.00 OF

GRAND OPENING OF

The Spanish divers have not been down
large and fashionable

gathered

”tfMT Iolt

MA™E’S

Jmpar-

the wreck of tho Maine since last Sunday, but the American divers have got up

l_4-

HEADQUARTERS FOR BARGAINS.
"T""-1
THE MANUFACTURERS’ SYNDICATE,
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing.

eial.

at Kotzschmar Hall
tonight, tho occasion of the concert to be
.riven bv the Bowdoln Glee and Mandolin
audience

r

# %

NATE PULSIFER GOES TO HARTFORD.
Nate Pulsifer of
Auburn who played
the
last year on the Lewiston team of
State league, has signed a contract with

professional.

thing

SALE-Received a fine lot of singing
male and female canaries, mocking birds,
trashes, and reed birds in fine song, and good
talking Maxican and Amazon parrots. Seeds
of all Kinds and mocking bird food constantly oil band. FEED A. DK0MI3Y, 450 Congress
20-1
street.

FOR

erty against fire?

TO

FIRE.ON

LOWER COVE STREET.

The alarm pulled in from box 15 about
8 o’clock last evening was caused by a
Are in a barn owned by Mr. Groves on
street.
what ia known as Lower Cove
The lire was evidently incendiary in iis
Homebody had built a lire beorigin.
tween the barn door and a fence erected
close to
it, and the lire got sufficient
headway to eat through the barn door and
lire
to the interior.
Luokily the
set
Homes] were discovered [before they had

Thera

was

considerable hay and tools,

declining

X
x

re-

4'

fuses to insure propa gift of gold, be-

X

who

around and hands him the money that has
gone up in smoke and down in ashes.
That is, if the company the agent represents is responsible.

J
♦
X

|

when an insured

man's

house

burns up,

comes

44444444 •« 44444444

(DOW

& PINKH

Agenfs

for

Responsible

I

KIND.
d»oo<l*j That Arc

X

To

AM,j

Companies,

|

wecve tbadisg sMirs.
You
Customer.

We Wouha

3d.
MARRIAGESIu Smyrna. March 15, Archibald Campbell
Miss Minnie Bewail.
In Farmington, March 11. Herbert E. Farm?r of Wilion and Miss Mallievilie E. Bangs.
In Enfield. March 16, William S. Porter <f
Lowell and It anclie L. Bussell of Danforth.
In Winthrop, March 1G, Burton W. Maxwell
of North Monmouth*and Miss Sadie M. Chandler of Winthrop.
In Pittston, March 18, Ethan A. Knight and
Melvina S. Woolsey.

l>ate.

$1.00 and Upwards.

*
ssi’JFa.xssEX*.
444444* ‘>40 0444444444444444444444444**4 *44444444***444
the burn, besides a horse. The
torse was
got out as soon as the fire
The all out was pulled
;vas discovered.
sound*
ibout 15 minutes after the alarm

IJp

AH Pj •ices in Mats from

.K:^anja.:Krc3ri3

:tc., in

I

MERRY'S!

<

X

agent

X

It’s

same

the

cause

S3

LET—One half of a very convenient and
pleasant office, located on Exchange st„
with steam heat, sebago water,Jetc. Price very
low. I nquire of A. C. LI I’, BY & CO., 42'/a Ex26-1
change St.

the

true of a man

or woman

C. r„ UUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for saicl County of Cumberland.
marZO&ap: 2

captain

of the Bates football and baseball teams.

Isn’t

Insolvency

tho Hartford team of the Atlantic league
This will perand will report June 15.
mit him to play with Bates during the
an
alarm" was
Pulsifer is one of obtained headway and
college league season.
responded
the most promising ball players ever pro- pulled in. The department
duced by a Maine college, and is sure to quickly and the chemical extinguished
the flame and but little damage was done.
He ie
as a

succeed

strange.

ent assets to authorize the same t:> choose one
or more assignees of ills estate, will be held at
to be holden at Probate
a Court of
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
tbe 4th
on
of April,
dav
Cumberland,
A. D., 1898. at 10 o'clock ill tile forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.

[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
at his late residence, No. 23 May street.
in North Fleering, March 25. John, infu"t so"
of Matthew J. and Mary Flaherty, aged 1 ve r
l month 14
days.
Funeral this afternoon at 2 o’clock, fiom No.
oho Main street.
In Gorham. March 24. AVallis J., son of Wm,
H. Leavitt, aged 40 years.
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock,: t
his late residence. Servloe at the grave, Gamlv

Like

for

a

Sprincr Style, 1898.
10^

-/

MERRY, “i*

and

DEATHSthis city. March 25. William H, Tanner,
aged 5b years 10 months.
In

37 years.
Li

North Bath, March 21. Margirct Latin,

aged 93 years.
In .lonesiimr March
12, George A. Pendleton
aged 2.j g rg
i a
March 1C, William G. Landers..
ltockjauu,
aged 3u years.
Ill Hath.
March 10, E. I). Moore, aged 7G yrs.
In South
Paris. March 11, Charles Llewellyn
ltussell. aged 15 years.
Farmington, March 17, Mary L. Davne,
aged 30 years

65

years*011’ Maiel113> Dr. L

A- D’ B1,ke’ aged

IFONEY TO LOAN—On first anil second
III inorl gages on Ileal Estate at as low rale of
nterest as can lie obtained in Portland; also,
cans made on stocks, bonds, personal properv or any oilier good securities.
Impure of A,
liU-4
3. LIBBY & CO., 42vii Exchange St.

LET—Front corner room,
TO necting
rooms: heat, bath

also
room,

two

con-

board If

desired. Reasonable to tlic lieht parties. First
2G-1
house lrom Congress St. 1G ELM ST,

LET—Two very desirable temements at !
handsome modern rents of 7
Mo, ink’ Congress St., near the Union sta-1
each, with separate front.
house No. 181 Oxford j
Nors. baths, steam heat,/etc., etc., pleasantly Mon.Smeacli. Singlemonth.
Lower tenement;
orated at 172 Brackett St., near Pine. Also St,» rooms, $18 per
in house No. 87 Merrill St., 5 rooms. $8 per
Hi
al
full
others.
For
particulars
apply
nany
L.
to
EKED’K
JEKI43S, 390
month.
Apply
Esjate Office, First National Bank building,
201
20-1
Congress st.
FESDERICIi S. VAILL.

RENTS—Two
and S

rooms

TO

IVANTKD—A gents, either ladies or gents to
H
sell one of the most useful household articles for daily me ever offered the public. A
n.i.i.*« {•»■ the right parties to make
rare
Address EGUEST CITY MEG. CO.f
money.
170■ Middle st., Porlland. Me._20-1
<

KENT—One of the cosiest houses in
pleasantly located at
containing all modern Improvements. having lately lieen put in thorough
rep lir. For permit and other particulars apply Keal Estate office, First National Bank
ffrl
huilUiVS, FKKDKlUUi S. YAILL.

INOKwestern part of city,
No. 2S Cat Iron St.,

mSCELLAJCEOUS.
—..

Faces

whoso

findethT a

Sweet Greetings that
Keep the Home

[Continued.]
(Chapter IV.)
THE CLICK

Ills Hard to Smile When the
Is Racked With
Pain.

^
It's'hard to smile when the back is aching.
;hje&d .throbbing, and the body is full or
do is to rid yourself of the
pain. The thing to aches
and pains, and Munyon will help you do it.
The Munyon Homeothe

1

k

being converted

by truth and evidence, and soon
the Munyon
school of medicine
will be accepted
and

that

is safe and

recognized

as

the only school
Here’s proof. Will you

sure.

A. A. Garfield, box 283 Concord,
sciatic
I suffered
with
says:
rheumatism for fourteen years, but half
a bottle of Munyon’9 Rheumatism Cure
(made me well. My little boy was affected with nervousness which, caused
him tp stutter. Munyon's Nerve Cure
My husband
removed all the trouble.
has taken Munyon's Kidney Cure with
excellent results, and I have recommended Munybg’s Rheumatism Cure to a
neighbor atod it did him good. Munyon's
Remedies ante certainly all that is claimed
of th-em.”
Muhyon has a separate cure for each disease
Rdr sale by druggists, mostly 05 cents a bottle
If in doubt write to Professor Munyon at
Phii&defcphia, Pa., and get medical advice free.

<S ftftr Difficult cases Cured

1103

by Dr. C.T. FISK.

Dr. Fisk makes a specialty of Diseases of the Rectmn. Treats lio other class of disease. Send for my
Free Treatise on Piles, etc., and names of many
prominent Maine citizens cured. rwr71a, B
M
Dr. Fisk’s method is easy, safe.
painless. Consultation Free ! Bp**7 § 8 g-® fsjL
i g
Call at my Lewiatton or Portland g
office. or consult me by mail.
2>r. C»T. FISK, 332 Main Street, Lewiston.
At FVS. Hotel, Portland, Saturdays only.
—

_

A HORSE'S

a

on

dropped and his neck twisted in
rested upon his knees. The
he
pain
load was not exoesaive, and the driver
(as ie not always the case at this point)
and humane. A passer-by
was kind
behind a wheel to
a trig
his head
as

quickly placed
prevent the baokward drag

of the heavy
Jnst then the animal opened
vehicle.
They were filled with tears.
his eves.
His ‘pain had not yet ceased, but his
his graceful
p-aver was ended. He curved
neck to tho side, seemingly to nod his
and to
gratitude to the friendly passerby,
catch an encouraging glimpse of his masa
with
glanoe
ta-a’ kindly eyea, and then,
distance
at the street, aa if to measure the
of tho incline, pain gave plaoe to determination, the muscles became tense, and,
with an evident resolve to do his best, he
a good footro«e from his knees, secured
into his
ing, settled his willing shoulders
collar, and with a supreme effort drew
hill.
of
the
his load to the top
Brave and noble animal 1 I wonder on
what street he Is now faithfully serving
his master, aye, nerving the human race,
cf which he is a poorly appreciated benefactor. I wonder if his prayer will be
answered. I wonder if He whose are
the cattle upon a thousand hills” wljl
of this sinot hear the pathetic prayer
lint servant of humanity. Perhaps he

Will.
WIT AND WISDOM.

COULDN’T BEAD IT.
neara

it saia ne

mum

was a

reauer,

said tier dearest friend,
“It’s not

true,”

she

replied, bitterly.

“How do you know?”
'■He has been calling on me twice a week for
three mouths and hasn’t yet mustered up the
courage to
An

propose.—Exchange.

Opportunity

Tou Now Have

Ely’s Oream
of testing the curative effects
Balm, the most positive Cure for Catarrh
known. Ask your druggist for a 10 cent trial
size or send 10 cents, we will mail it. Full size
60 cents.
ELY BROS, 66 Warren St, N. Y. City.
of

My son was afflicted with catarrh. I induced
him to try Ely’s Cream Balm and the disagreeaHe appears as
ble catarrhal smell all left him.
well as any oue.—J. C. Olmstead, Areola, IIU
THREE LECTURES,
three lectures for the benefi t of schoolat Assemroom decoration will be given
bly Hall, Portland High School, Monday
evening, March 2Sth, and Thursday evenings, March 31. and April 7. Rev. Mr.
Perkins, Mr. L. L. Hight and Mr. C.
TickW, Peabody will be the lecturers.
Clark's,
ets can be obtained at F. B.

Loring, Short &
do

Harmon’s

THS TELEGRAPH.

When at noon, in accordance with the
I
urgent and strangely-worded telegram
had received from the Earl of Warnham.
Sussex.
in
I alighted at Horsham station,
from the
I found one of the carriages
Hall, awaiting me. As I entered It, I
was followed by a man I knew slightly,
chief of the
Erayiing,

Superintendent

Investigation Department at
Crimina'
apparently
Yard, who had
Scotland
travelled down by the same train from
Victoria,
Greeting me, he took the place beside
footman
later the
me, and a moment
sprang upon the box and we sped away
To
my questowards the open country.
tion as to his business with the Earl, he
made an evasive reply, merely stating
that he had received a telegram requesting an immediate interview.
“This summons is rather unusual,” he
added smiling. “Has anything serious
occurred, do you know?”
aware of, Perhaps
that I’m
“Not
there’s been a burglary at the Hail ?” I
suggested.
“Hardly that, I think,” he replied with
a knowing
look, stroking his pointed
brown board. “If burglars had visited
the place he would have asked for a clever

inter-

officer or two, not for a personal
view with me.”
With this view I was compelled to
cigarettes we sat
agree, then lighting
back calmly contemplating the beautiful
fertile country through which we were
driving. The road, leaving the quaint
old town, descended sharply for a short
up-hill through
distance, then wound
hawcornfields lined by high hedges of
thorn and holly. Past a
quaint old
watermill we skirted Warnham Pond,
whereon Shelley in his youthful days
sailed paper boats, then half a mile further entered the handsome lodge gates of
Warnham Park. Through a fine avenue
with a broad sweep of park on either side
well stocked with deer, emus and many
zoological specimens, we ascended until
at last, after negotiating the long winding drive in front of the Hall, the carriage pulled up with a sudden jerk before

Its'handsome portico.

As I alighted, old Stanford, the whitehurriedly,
haired butler, came forward

Sa“His

(Boston Transcript.)
It ocourred this morning at the sharp
rise in Beacon street, jnst by Somerset.
In attempting to draw his load up the
sharp and slippery incline, every step
and fell
perilous, the brave horse slipped
The pain must
knees.
his
to
heavily
have baen excruciating. For a moment
the eyes of the noble animal were closed,

ve

OB'

lordship is in the library awaiting
He told me to bring you to
you, sir.
him the moment you arrived.
reBos“Very well,” I said, and the aged
tainer leading the way along a spacious
but rather cheerless corridor, stopped belibrary, aud
fore the door of the great
throwing it suddenly open announced

PRAYER.

Pathetic Scene Which Occured
ton HilL

“i

AVILLIAM

and

at

the

LE

COPYRIGHTED, 1897, BY WILLIAM LE QUEUX.

Happy.

pathic Home
Remedies, made
up of discoveries
and combinations
in medicine, are a
veritable boon to
mankind. The
world is rapidly

wife.

QUEUX,
Author of “The Great War in England in 1897,” “Zoraida,” “Stolen
Souls,” “Guilty Bonds,” “A Secret Service,” Ac., Ac.
BY

Body

prossion in wax with his own seal and
pointed out a slight flaw which, in the
impression upon the envelope, did not ex-

PUBLISHED BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT.
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me.

ing the Earl’s words, and his elaborate
pn'cautions to preserve it. secrecy. Surely they cannot be already known?”
“We
have
been
tricked by spies
“Read
Deedes,” he answered sternly.

in
this” and he handed me a telegram
the private cipher known only to the
Minister
himself. Its transcript was
written beneath, and at a glanoe I saw it
was from a Russian official in the Foreign Office at St. Petersburg, who acted
as our secret agent
there and received a
large sum yearly for his services. The
showed
that it had been
which
dispatch,
handed in at Hamburg at six o’clock on
the previous evening—all secret messages
being sent in the first instance to that
city, and re-transmitted—read as follows:—
“Greatest excitement caused here
by
receipt by telegraph an hour age of verbatim copy of secret defensive alliance beHave.seen
tween England and Germany.
telegram, which was handed in at 369,
called at
at
3.30.
Just
Strand, London,
Embassy and informed Lord Strathavon.
sumbeen
Council of Ministers has
moned.”
“It is amazing,” I gasped, when I had
read the dispatch. “How could our enemies have learned the truth?”
W’ithout replying he took from his writing table another message, which read—
“From Stratbaven, St. Petersburg. To
the Earl Warnham, London.—Defensive
alliance known here. Hostilities feared.
French ambassador has had uudience at
Winter Palace, and telegraphed to Paris
for instructions. Shall wire hourly.”
One by one he took up the telegraphic
dispatches that, during the night, had
been re-transmitted from the Foreign
Office over the private wire to the instrument that stood upon a small table opposite us. As I read eaoh of them eagerly,
Franoe
I saw plainiv that RuBsia and
wore in complete
accord, and that we
of
national
a
disaster,
were on the verge
With such secrecy
sudden and terrible.
and rapidity were negotiations being carried on between Paris and St. Petersburg
in
that in Berlin, a city always well
formed in all matters of diplomacy nothing unusual was suspected.
A telegram from our secret agent in the
Russian Foreign Office, received an hour
before my arrival at Warnham, read:—
out.
“The secret is gradually leaking
The ‘Novosti’ has just issued a special
of
war
the
edition hinting at
possibility
with England, and this has caused the
most intense excitement everwyhere. The
journal, evidently inspired, gives no authority for its statement nor does it give
any reason for the startling rumor.”
I laid down the dispatch in silence, and
as I raised my head the Minister’s keen,
penetrating eyes met mine.
“Well,” he exclaimed, in a dry, harsh
tone. “What is your explanation, sir?”
‘“My explanation?” I cried in amazement, noticing his determined demeanor.
I know nothing of the affair except the
telegrams you have snown me.”
Upon you alone the responsibility of
this catastrophe rests,” ho said, angrily.
“It is useless to deny all knowledge of it
offence. Beand only aggravate your
cause you come of a diplomatic family I
have trusted you implicitly, but it is evident that my confidence has been utterly

“At last, Deedes,” I heard the Earl exclaim in a[tone that showed him to be in
and as I entered the
no amiable mood;
long handsome hamber, lined from floor
first
to ceiling with books, I did not at
notice him until he rose slowly from a
he
had
which
behind
table,
large writing
His face, usually wizened
been hlddzn.
and pale, was absolutely bloodless. Its
appearance startled mo.
“I wired last night, and expected you
by the 9.18 this morning. Why did you misplaced.”
“I deny that I have ever, for a single
not come?’ was this first question, uttered
in a sharp tone of annoyance.
instant, betrayed the trust you have
Know
i repiea, uotiy.
The sudden death of a friend caused placed in me,
me to lose the train I intended to catch,” nothing of the means
by which the
have obtained
Czar’s
I explained.
army of spies
“DeathI” he snapped, in the manner knowledge of our secret.”
He snapped his bony lingers
habitual to him when impatient. “Is the
impadeath of a friend any account when the tiently, saying:
“It is not to be expected that you will
Interests of our country are at stake? On
traitor to your
tne mgnt my wne was uyiug i. was cum- acknowledge yourself a
to travel to country, sir; therefore we
bedside
must prove
her
leave
led
to
pe
Balmoral to have audience of her Majesty your guilt.
act
“Yon are at liberty, of course, to
regarding a document I had sent for the
Royal assent. When I returned Lady in what manner you please,” I answered.
Warnham had been dead fourteen hours. "I tell you frankly, however, that this
me is
In the successful diplomat there must be terrible oharge you bring against
that I
as startling as the information
no sentiment—none.”
I
lost
when
I
I
am
enminutes
disI
can
read.
“The five
have just
only say
covered my friend dead caused me to miss tirely innooent.”
heel
“Bah!” he cried, turning on his
my train from Staines to London,” I exwith a gesture of disgust. Then, facing
plained.
with
and
his
mo again,
“But you received my telegram,
anger,
eyes flashing
should have strictly regarded its urgency, he added: “If you are innooont tell me
he answered, with an air of extreme dis- why you were so long absent
yesterday
satisfaction. “Thefaotof its being in when registering the dispatch; tell me
cipher was sufficient to show its impor- why, when such an important document
rewas in your possession you did not
tance.
was out
“I
dining, and my man main in the office instead of being absent
over an hour.
brought it along to me,” I said.
“I went out to lunoh,” I said.
“Why did ho do so?” he inquired,
“With the document in your pocket?”
quickly.
ur“Yes. But surely you do not suspect
“Because he thought it might be
me of being a spy,” I cried.
gent.”
“I do not suspect you, sir. I have posi“Did he open it?”
“No. Even if he had it was in cipher.” tive proof of it.
“Proof I” I gasped. “Show it to me
“Is your man absolutely trustworthy?”
Is here,” he answered, his thin
<“It
he asked.
the
of
hands turning over the mass of
in
service
nervous
“He has been
my
He
was
fifteen
for
table, and
years.
my papers littering his writing
family
father’s valet at the Hague.”
taking from among them an official en“Is his name Juckes?” he Inquired.
velope. In an instant I recognized it as
the one containing the treaty.
“Yes.”
“This remains exactly as I took It from
“Ahl I know him. He is absolutely
the sate with my own hands and out it
trustworthy; a most excellent man.
The Earl's manner surprised me. His open.
exWith trembling fingers I drew the docuface usually calm, sphinx-like and
pressionless, betrayed the most intense ment from its envelope and opened it,
The paper was blank!
anxiety and suspicion. That my delay
I glanced at him in abject dismay, unhad caused him great annoyance was apanxious
expression upon able to utter aword.
parent, but the
“That is what you handed me on my
his ashen almost haggard face, was such
Council,” he
that even in moments of extreme per- return from the Cabinet
plexity when dealing with one or other of said, with knit brows. “Now, what exoffer?”
to
of
have
the many complex questions
you
foreign planation
“What can I offer?” I cried. “The enpolicy, it had never beqn so intense.
Standing with his back to one of the velope I gave you was the same that you
great bay windows that commanded ex- handed to me. I could swear to it.”
“No. It was not,” he replied quickly,
tensive views of the picturesque park, he
moment, then turning “(ilance at the seal.
was silent for a
his keen, grey eyes upon me, he suddenly
Taking it to the light I examined the
exclaimed in a tone of extreme gravity. seal carefully, but failed to detect anya
“Since yesterday, Deedes,
catastrophe thing unusual. It bore in black wax
the Warnham coat of arms impressed by
has occurred.”
“You briefly hinted at it in your tele- the large beautifully cut amethyst that
to
the piece of
gram,” I anwered. “What Is its nature?” the Earl wore att .died served
him as
The most serious that has
happened rusty silk ribbon that
during the whole of my administration,” watch chain.
“1 can 6ee nothing wrong with this,”
he said in a voice that plainly betrayed
The clauses of the secret I said, glancing up at him.
his agitation.
whioh
“I admit that the imitation is so caredefensive alliance
Hammerton
brought from Berlin yesterday are known fully executed that it is calculated to
deceive any eye except my own.” Then,
in .St. Petersburg.
“What!” I cried in alarm, remember- putting on his pincenez, he made an im-

r.
___

THE PENSION LIST.
Yi'ashington, March 25 —Pensions have
been

granted

residents of Maine

as

fol-

owb:

k
FORTUNE

ORIGINAL.

James A. Tipiady, Garland, §6; Pascal
M. Jordan, Naples, 56.
ORIGINAL,

WIDOWS, EXC.

Frances M
Reathnm, Hodgdon,
Harriet V. Clough, Bluehill, §12.

§12;

MARRIED HIS WIPE TWICE.
Solon, March 25.—A. W. Rowell bears
of marrying the same
tha distinction
He married his present
twice
woman
wife as the widow of Edward McFarland.
The seoond marriage cook place Wednesday, the bride appearing as the legally divorced wife of McFarland. The first
marriage was 21 years ago. McFarland
soiled from New York as first mats
of a
sailing vessel and afterward reported dead. Roweil married the widow.
McFarland turned up.
Hast December
Divorce proceedings for desertion secured
;
legal separation, and Row6ll to make
doubly sure, has been married oyer again.

wKf

mgM
^EjgKg|

S
A woman’s hand tells the tale!
If it is smooth- and white it shows she uses her head to
uses
save her hands—that she

'®?|

[GOLD DUST powder! |
Bg,

to do her cleaning.
S^0WS S^e 's

If her hand is rough, wrinkled and shrunken,
using the old soap and soda combination.

ist.
“And your endorsement: Is it not in
your own hand” he inquired.
I turned over the envelope and looked.
It bore the designation “B «7, 893,” just
as
I had written it, and the writing was
either my own or such a marvellously accurate imitation that I was compelled to
confess my inability to point out any discrepancy.
eh” the
“Then the writing is yours,
Earl asked abruptly. “If it is, you must
the
seal.”
be aware who forged
“The writing certainly contains all the
characteristics of mine,.but I am not absolutely sure it is not a forgery. In any
case I am confident that the document you
Then I
gave me I handed back to you.”
explained carefully, and in detail, the
the
time
he
events which occurred from
to
gave the treaty into my possession, up
the moment I handed it back to him.
“But how can you account for giving
back to mo a blank sheet of paj^er in an
envelope secured by a forged seal?” he
asked, regarding me '.with undisguised
suspicion. “You do not admit even taking it from your pocket, neither have you
any suspicion of the friend with whom
I should like to hear his
you lunched.
independent version.
“That is impossible,” I answered.
“Why?” he asked, pricking up his ears
and scenting a mystery.
“Because he is/dead.”
At that moment our conversation was
interrupted by the sharp ringing of the
bell of the telegraph instrument near us,
and an instant later the telegraphist in
charge entered, and seated himself at the
table.
Click—click, click, [click, click began
the needle, and next moment the clerk,
turning to the Earl, exclaimed:
“An important message from St. Petersburg, youi*i lordship.
“Read it as it comes through,” the Earl
replied breathlessly, walking towards the
instrument and bending over it.
Then, as the rapid metallic click again
broke the silence, the clerk, in monotonous tones, exclaimed:
“From Lobetski. St. "Petersburg, via
Hamburg. To Earl f"of Warnham.—-A
proclamation signed by the Czar declaring
been rewar against England has
just
ceived at the Foreign Office, but it is as
yet kept secret. It will probably be postGreatest
ed in the streets this evening.
activity prevails at the War Office of Addisthe
in
military
miralty. Regiments
tricts of Charkoff, Odessa, Warsaw, and
IfiafT
ronpiTJfid nrdfirs to COinDlotO
their cadres of officers to war strength,
recalling to the colors all officers on the
retired list and on leave. This is a preliminary step to the complete mobilization of the Russian forces. A11 cipher
messages now refused.”
The Earl with frantic effort grasped at
the edge of the table, then staggered unevenly, and sank hack into a ohair rigid
and speechless.
(To he continued.)
AN OLD STORY OF LINCOLN.

But It Points

a

Moral

Concerning the Pres-

ent White House Situation.

(Watertury

American.

)

told years ago by Mr.
Dixon, of Rhode Island, a Republican
Congressman of prominence in war days.
It was when the war was still half over
and many people at the North felt that a
This

more

story

was

vigorous

policy

was

demanded.

meeting of prominent
Northern men, including Governors of
Northern States.
They passed resolutions that the campaign should be more
There

had been

a

aggressive, and commissioned Mr. Dixon
to call onjMr. Lincoln, tell him of the
meeting and read to him a reoord of its
conclusions. Mr. Dixon said that be undertook the task with a good deal of satisfaction, and felt like a very large-sized
man when he went up to the White House
cne evning to deliver himselt of his mission.
Mr. Lincoln listened without interruption to what Mr. Dixon had to say, a silence whioh added not a little to the impressiveness of the latter’s eloquence.
SY’hen Mr. Dixon was through, Mr. Linsaid to him: ‘‘Dixon, you
jood fellow and I have always had
opinion of you. It is needless for
coln

are
a

a

high

me to
idd that what comes from those who sent
The Governors
,'ou here is authoritative.
if the Northern States are the North.
IVhat they decide must be carried out.
Still, in justice to myself, you must reinember that Abraham Lincoln is the
President of the United States. Anything that the President of the United
States does, right or wrong, will be the
ict of Abraham Lincoln, and Abraham
Lincoln will by the people be held responsible for the Prsident’s aotion. But
L have a proposition to make to you.
Jo home and think the matter over.
Lome to me tomorrow
morning at 9
o’clook, and I will promise to do anythen
have
determined
thing that you by
jpon as the right and proper thing to do.
3ood night.”
Mr. Dixon left the White House feeling
wen larger than when he entered it, assured that the President put a higher
ralue upon ms amiines mao no mmseir
this
Dismissing
pleasant
supposed.
bought, he consulted with himself as to
the
when
done
be
should
what
resposlaility fell on him to decide the policy of
she President of the United States. Many
suggestions occurred to him, but one
ifter another was dismissed as for the
When morn•eason out of the question.
ng light broke he had not determined
the
policy which he
lpon the cause, upon
Ho
was to impose upon the President.
iecided he would not go to the White
blouse that morning. He did not go the
aext dav nor the next.
Indeed, three weeks went by before he
Then it was at an resaw the President.
leption at Secretary Seward’s, and Mr.
Dixon tried to get by the crowd without
ittracting special attention. But the long
shot out, grabbed
irm of the President
Dixon and dragged him one side. “By
said
Mr. Lincoln, “I
the way, Dixon,’’
believe I had an appointment with you
weeks ago.’’
ane morning about three
Mr. Dixon said he did not recall a mention of something of the sort. “Where
have you been all these weeks?” asked
the President. “Here in Washington,”
said Mr. Dixon; “but to tell the truth,
Mr. President. I have decided never to
keep that appointment.” “I thought
you would not when I made it for you,”
was Mr. Lincoln’s comment.
It makes a big difference when a man
has that to say when the responsibility
rests individually on him, as to what he
wlil do or refrain from doing.

WbSTBROOK SEMINARY.
The first lecture of the term was given
In Bearce hall by Prof. G. J. Wyman on
the “Holy Land” and was accompanied
with steriopticon views.
The Kent’s Hill Breeze has eleoted the

following editorial staff:
Editor—Lena Butterfield.
Associate Editor—Eglantine Miller.
Alumni—Arthur C. Palmer.
Personal—*V. M. Brown.
Exchanges—H. C. French.

Locals—K. V. Randall.
Business Manager—O. E. Jacobs.
Assistant Business Manager—Mamie

A- Bearles.
f
v

TOWNS.

n/IAINE

Items of Interest Gathered

pendants

by

Corre*.

Freeport, March 25.—Miss Jessie McMillan is expected home from the Gorham school this week.
The insurance adjustment on the buildings damaged by tire, appears to be ?225
to Mr. Nichols, and $175 to Mr. Sharpe
furniture.

Misses Carrie Randall, Lucy Burr and
Della Soule attended the private assembly at Bowdoin college Wednesday eve-

ning.
The Congregational Sunday school are
music’ for Easter.
Misses Mary and Hattie Goddard went
to the city Saturday to say farewell to
their parents before their departure for

preparing special

England.
Mrs. Lizzie Chadsey is on the sick list.
Mr. Charles Litchfield is ill.
Rev. E. C. Brown will repeat bis ser-

“Taxation,” Sunday.
reported that Rev. Mr. Barrows
of Yarmouth will move to our village i;t
an early date.
mon

on

is

“It

morning.
unknown.

SUNDAY

of the Press.

FREEPORT.

on

place this
suicide is
years old.

Mr. Will Soule oftNewton,5Mass., is the
Col. Gore.
Miss Alice Brown, is at work in A. W.
Shaw's shoe faotory.
Mrs. Lottie Aroher has a position in

guest of

The cause of the
Getcheli was 22

SERVICES.

Notice-Church notices are published free
The
as an accommodation to the churches.
publishers request that they be sent to the
office by 6.00 p. m. on the day before publication, written iegibly and as briefly as possible;
such notices are not received or corrected by

tf
m.
All are welcome.
Church of the Messiah, (Universalist)
M. Kimineli. pastor. Service at 10.30
a. m.
Subject of sermon, “Man and his Neighbors.”
Junior Y. P. C. U. 4.46 p. m..
Congress Square Church (First UniversaService at
list.) Kev. Dr. Blanchard, Dastor.
10.30 a.m. The pastor will officiate. Sunday
school 12 m. Y. P. C. U. 6 30 p. in.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Kev. W. F.
Berry, pastor. Sunday school at 10.30 a. ill.
Preaching at, 3 p. m. by the pastor. Junior Endeavor meeting 6.30 p. m.
Revival meeting at
7.30 p. m. All are invited.
Chestnut Street Church, (Methodist
Episcopal)—Rev. C. YY. Parsons. D. D., pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a.m. and 3 p.m. by Rev.
F. J. McConnell of Newton, Mass.
Sunday
school at 1.30 p. m. Epworth League meeting
at 6.30 p. m. Prater and praise service at 7.30
p. m.SA 11 are welcome.
Church of Christ, Scientist, 659 Congress
street, room 2. services at lu.30 a. m. Friday
7.46 p. m. Reading room open daily, Sundays

A NOBLE
has

PURPOSE.

noble purpose in life he
But the man must have

a

will sucoeed.
health and strength. Many men have
started with noble purposes and have
failed, because of weakness, siokness, dishealth
and
How to get baok
ease.

tf
The First Spiritual
Society, Mysiic
At 2.30 p.
Hall. Bev. A. J. Weaver, pastor.
of the Bible under
m. services for the study
the light reflected upon its pages by Spiritat 7.45
ualism and Higher Criticism.
tf
by the pastor. Seats free. All invited.

Preaching

Vestry Hall, Pleasantdale. Preaching at
Sp. m. by W. S. Houston of the Church of
Christ. Bible study 4 p. m. All are welcome.
Woodfobds Congregational Church—
Bev. E. P. Wilson, pastor.
Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at close of morning serA cordial
vice. Evening service at 7 p. m.

question, the great
tf
Greene, S4 Temple Plaoe, welcome to all.
desire.
West Congregational Church-Bcv. LeBoston, Mass., the most successful physiat
10.30
a. m.
Preaching
roy S. Bean, pastor.
cian in ouring diseases, has discovered in by the pastor. Sunday school at 12 m. PreachBev. II. E. Dunnack in exhis medicines the sure road to health. ing at 7.30 p. m. by
change with the pastor.
You can consult Dr. Greene, personally
AVest End Methodist Episcopal Church
Write
and
to
him
be
free.
Besldenee 30
—Bev. H. E. Dunnack, pastor.
or by letter,

strength,

is the great

ERIE MEDICAL CO:, Buffalo, N. Y.

—

p.^rn.

man

Weak Men Restored, or No
Expense for Treatment.

Rev. W.

—

a

FREE TRIAL TO ANYRELIABLB MAN

p.

GRAY.
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episcostreet, head of State. Eev. Dr.
West Gray, March 25—Mr. and Mrs. pal) Congress
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning service at
Edward P. Foster celebrated their silver 10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Weekly
on March 16, they having been service Wednesday at 4 p. m.
wedding ok___
Sewing school
i-U..i
J_
mi_:
tf
Saturdav at 2.80 p. m.
five
sons
and
two daugh(even children,
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street. ClerD.
Rev.
one
were
H.
A.
as
Rev.
D„
and
Neely.
Bishop;
grandson
present
gy—Rt.
:ers,
well as many other relatives and friends. c. Mortou Sills, D. D., Dean. Services—Holy
Prayer and
Ernest Witham of Cumberland Mil 8, is Communion at 7.30 a. m. Morning
Holy Communion at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school
Hslting his grandfather, Albert Pennell, 3 p. m. Evening (choral) with sermon 7.30
;he past and present week.
Mrs. Jennie O. Allen went to Portland
Second Advent Church. Congress Place,
for a fiev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
Sunday school
>n Friday to work at dressmaking
Bible classes at 1.30 p. m.
and
Preaching by
short time.
Joshua Denton, of Woodstock, N. B at 3
Bev.
Frank
has
a
Greenieaf
nice
Mr.
bought
m.
All
are
Invited.
Seats
free.
and
7.30
p.
pair of Hereford steers of Mr. John HaySt. Lawrence Congregational Church,
len of Raymond.
Cor. Congress and Munjoy streets—Bev. A. H.
R. A. Allen is having his store painted
Morning service at 10.30.
Wright, pastor.
Harry Golding is doing the work.
Mrs. L, \. Woodbury will spa k in behalf of
J. W. Allen is intending to build a the work of 1 he American Miss. Association.
lew house on the J. W. Frank place this Sunday school at 12 in. Evening choral service
and address by the pastor at 7.30. Chimes will
spring.
10 a. m. and at 7 p.Jm.
The snow is nearly all gone in oleared ring at
travelling is getting
Presbyterian Mission (Farrington Block, Conground and the here.
gress st). Sunday scnool 2 p. m. Preaching at
sjuite good about
3 p. m. Social and prayer service at 7.30 p. m.
All are welcome. Seats free.
>fEW YORK, WASHINGTON, PHILAState Street Congregational Church—
DEPHIA.
Morning
Bev. J L. Jenkins, D. D. minister.
service at 10.80. Sunday school at 12 m. EveSeven day Pennsylvania Railroad per- ning service at 7.30 p. m. Sunday school concert
m.
sonally conducted tour by special train of at 3 p.
Second Parish Congregational Church
tVagner Palaoe cars, April 1. A11 expen- Congress, cor. Pearl St. Bev. Bollin 'J'. Hack,
ses, $-'5. Special Wagner Palace cars from pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
S’ew York on April 7, 8 and 9 without Sunday school at 12 m.
PreachiDg by Dr. Cyiddltional expense for those desiring to rus Hamlin.
in
or
over
Washington
stop
•emain longer
Trinity Church, AVoodfords, (Episcopal.)
Itinerary of D. N. Bell. Morning service at 10.30. Evening Drayer and
in New York.
Tourist Agent, £05 Washington Street, Sunday school at 3 p. m. Bev. Chas. T. Ogden

If

_

_

A Course of Remedies—the marvel of
medical science—and Apparatus indorsed
by physicians will be sent ON TRIAL,
WITHOUT ADVANCE PAYMENT. If
telephone.
Itev. S. W. HutchA. »1. E. Zion Mission.
not all we claim, return them at our expense.
ings, pastor. Preaching at 10.45 a. m. and 7.45
MEN WHO ARE WEAK, BROKEN
invited,
tf
All
are
m.
school
12
m.
Sunday
p.
DOWN, DISCOURAGED. Men who sufAbyssinian Cong. Church, 81 Newbury
street. Itev. Theo. A. Smythe, pastor. Preach- fer from the effects of disease, over-work,
ing at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school worry, from the follies of youth or the exafter morning service. C. E. prayer meeting at
cesses of manhood, from unnatural drains,
it
6.30 p. m. All are invited.
weakness or lack of development of any orBrown’s Block, 537 Congress street, (Divine
of vital forces, unfitness for
Science.) livening service at 7.30 p. m. Thurs- gan, failure
day evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Glidden, speak- marriage—all such men should ‘come to the
tf
er.' All are cordially invited.
fountain head” forascientific method of marBethel Church, 286 Fore street, (on eastvelous power to vitalize, develop, restore
sine Custom House)—Itev. Francis Southworth,
and sustain. On request we will send description and particulars, with testimonials,
street.
108
Prayer
Residence
Newbury
pastor.
in plain sealed envelope.
(No C. O. D. imposition or other deception.) Cut out
meeting 10.80 a. m. Sunday school 2.16 p. atm.
7
this offer or mention paper. Address
Preaching service 3 p. m.
Prayer meeting

Auburn.
Mrs. Edith Benner Averill, wife of M.
E.
Averill, died very suddenly about fi
She had not been well for
a. in.
today.
a few days, but awoke this morning feeltf
ing much better. Her husband left her in excepted, 2 to 6 p. m.
good spirits and returned ten minutes
Church of Christ—Cornor of Congress and
later to find her dead.
a.
10.30
YVeymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at
Mrs. Averill hail a kind and lovable m. Bible study at 12 m. Preaching at 7.30 p.
disposition and will be greatly missed m. Seats free. All are Invited.
by all who knew her. She was 27 years
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Woodoid and leaves a husband and one little fords-Kev. John K. Clifford, pastor. ResiAt 10.30 a. m. ser61 Pleasant street.
girl three years of age. The funeral dence
school 12 m. Epafternoon from her mon by the pastor. Sunday
will occur Sunday
m.
At
7 p. m. praise and
worllP League 6 p.
late residence. <j :■
the
led
service
you
gmen. All are
by
E. Pinkham and Erving Curtis are at prayer
welcome.
Buxton gunning.
East Deering (M. E.) Church, Kev. John
E. A. Soule has seoured work at Hali- R. Clifford, pastor.
Sunday school at 1.45 p.
to
the
construction of a m. At 3 p. m. sermon by the pastor. At 6.46
fax
superintend
and
m.
street railroad.
praise
p
prayer meeting led by the pasDr. J. E. Harvey, the dentist has regis- tor. All are invited.
in Massachusetts and located in
Free Street Baptist Church—Services
tered
at 10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Preaching mornEverett.
of Newing and evening by Kev. J. N. English
DAMARISCOTTA.
on Center. Mas.
Sunday school at 12 m. Y.
Damariscotta, March 24.—Alma Lodge t'. s. c. E. ai t>.3u p. in
Master Mason degree last
First Free Baptist Church.
Opposite
worked the
ltev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
evening in the presenoe of P. W. D G. Public Library,
Sermon at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
ui iraiuuouro
aim
a
m. nauer hi.
tf
At 7 30 p. m. Social service.
number of visiting brothers. A collaFree Church, Deerlng. Eev. T. M. Davies,
tion was served after the work.
school
at
Preaching at 10.45. Sunday
The steamer Enterprise made her first pastor.
12 m. Young People’s meeting 6.15. Evening
to
this
from
Portland
last
welcome,
tf
place
trip
service at 7.30. All are cordially
Thursday. She will make one trip a
Ellison R.
Friends’ Church. Oak street
week until the middle of July, and after Purdy, pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Sunmake
service
will
two.
Social
7.30
that she
p. m. tf
day school 12 m.
Road Commissioner C. W. Stetson is
First Universalist Parish of South Portdoing a good job blasting out ledges in land. Services at Union Opera House. Sabbath
the highway in the upper part Of the School at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at 2.30 by Rev.
tf
W. M. Kimmelf.
town.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) ConMr. H. A. Sidelinger has opened a sasoon in the store formerly occupied by gress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Services at 10.30 a, m. and 7.30 p. m.
William Taylor.
Park
First Presbyterian Church—Cor.
Henry Ermine bought of Charles Pal- and
Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry McGilvary,
blaok horses
mer of 'Bristol a fine pair of
7
St
at 3
state
residence
Preaching
for his trucking business. They weigh pastor,
and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school at 2 p. m. All
2700 pounds without harnesses.
Seats free.
are welcome.
H. E. Mason, who has been superin
First Baptist Church, corner of Wiimont
Twin
tendent of the
Village Water and Congress Sts.—Rev. W. S. Ayres, pastor.
for
Portland
for
a
left
at 10,30 a. m.
Tuesday
Sunday school 12 m.
Preaching
Works,
Service at 7.30 p. m.
short stay.
Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pas
BROWNFIELD.
tor. Rev. H. F. Dexter, assistant pastor. At
Brownfield, March 25.—At the Congre- 10.30 a. m. Sunday school and Bible classes. At
of song and praise. At 8 p. m.
gational ohureh in this village memorial 7.30 p. m. service
All are welcome,
tf
services in honor of Miss Frances E. preaching by the pastor.
High Street Church—Eev. W. H. Fenn,
YVillard were held on Sunday, the 20th
at
a.
m.
service
10.30
D.
D„
Morning
inst., and were under the auspices of the Lecturepastor.
at 7.30 p. m.
Subject. “The Spiritual
YY. C. T. U. here. The church was beau- Influence of Dr. Edward Payson.”
tifully decorated by the loving hands of
New Jerusalem Church. New High St.
Miss Willard’s devoted fvlends and fol- Rev. Samuel Worcester, minister. Morning
lowers. In front of the speaker’s stand service 10.30. Subject of sermon, "The Lord’s
was hung a fine portrait of Miss Willard, Universal Presence
Sunday school at 12 m.
The Death
over whch in bright green letters her dy- Evening service at 7.30. Subject,
of Joseph and Jacob.” All are invited.
“How
beautiful
it
is
to
be
words,
ing
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev
with God.” Near this was the motto of
the W. C. T. U.: “For God and home Wm. S. Jones, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 12 m. Y. P.
land.”
Beautiful
»nd every
bouquets S. C. E. Tuesday evening, 7.45. Class meeting
were presented, among which was one of
Thursday 7.45 p. m.
Strangers are always
tf
lovely white pinks, sent by the president welcome.
of the union, Mrs. E. A. G. Stickney,
Preble Chapel. Rev. W. T. Phelan, pasin
detained
who was
Cambridge, Mass., tor. Sunday school at 12 m. Preaching at 3 |>.
by siokness. Rev. C. F. Sargent of Den- m. by the pastor. Religious services ana admark gave the address in his usual happy dress at 7.30 p. m. All are invited.
Pine Street Church
(Methodist Episcomanner, selecting as a text Matthew 26
F.
Rogers, pastor. Residence G4
ohapter and 18th verse. It was contem- pal). Rev.
at 10.30 a. m. by the
Carleton St.
Preaching
the
church
to
Congregational
plated by
Sunday school 12 m, Epworth League
havejthe Freewill Baptist of West Brown- pastor.
at 6.46. Praise aul prayer service 7.30 p.m.
field join with them in the services,Jbut All are welcome.
the Baptist church having made ea ly
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Cenrrrangements to pasi the day in memory tral Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
of Hon Neal Dow they oould not well do at 10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
tt
A t tho Baptist church Rev. Newton
io.
Salvation Army. 239 Federal St. Meetthe
address.
Jlough gave
ings every night at 8, except Tuesday, Sunday
at 7 and 11 a. m., and 3 and 7.30 p. m.
AdjuYARMOUTH.
tant and Mrs. MoDonall in charge. All are
tf
Maroh
welcome.
25.—The
Yarmouth
Yarmouth,
ihorus rehearsal will be postponed to
St. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal),
This Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Rev.
Wednesday evening, March 30.
Services at 9
Jos. Battell Shepherd, rector.
ohange is made as Prof. Blanchard is and
10.30 a. m., and 4 p. m. Sunday school at
on
be
away
Monday evening.
obliged to
tf
close of the morning services.

Boston._
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THE BICYCLE SEAS©® IS O®
and we are prepared to show a
low Driced wheels.

THE

complete line

of

high grade and

STERLING'

_
u
first of course, This wheel has been our leader in former
be for the season of 189S.
to
continue
In everywill
and
years
thing that goes to make the model bicycle the Sterling leads
the wav. Complete satisfactson is its guarantee. Price $75.00.
NO ARGUMENT IS NEEDED
to prove the merits of our famous Storuier bicycle which we
The Storiuer is no experiment—it
are offering at $50.00.
is an established success.
HARVARD MEN
need have no scruples about riding our Vale wheel. In buying
this wheel you get a dollar’s worth of value for every hundred
Price $50.00.
cents expenditure.
WE ARE ALSO SOLE AGENTS
Crawford,
the
for
Rochester, Pennant and Elmira
wheels. Prices range from $30.00 to $50.00. These wheels are
We have the most desirable
known the country over.
$30.00 wheel in town.
WE INVITE VOCR INSPECTION
of our line of Sundries and repair goods-the largest
We have a thoroughly equipped repair
east of Boston.
department with experienced workmen to give prompt and
to
your orders.
efficient attention
THE LITTLE PEOPLE

comes

will be interested in our extensive line of Juvenile wheels. We are agents
lor tbe leading juvenile bicycle makes in the country. Price* range fr om
$20.00 to 830.00. we .have a number of New and Sacond-HaudWheeis of
last season of various makes and prices.

TAMES BAILEY OO.,

THE

204 Middle St., Near Monument Square.

WHITE

!t

mar24dtf

FLOUR.

We have the only Patent Floor on the market today, that will make white
bread, every barrel warranted, $6.25 best Winter Wheat Flour for Bread,
Pastry and Biscuit, $5.75 barrel.
18 lbs. fine Granulated sugar for Sl.OO.
Conlectionery Sugar, 8c lb. 4
packages xiuckeye Boiled Oats for 25c.
Fancy Gallon Jug filled with best
Moiasses for 4oc. New Dates, 5c lb.
Fresh Eggs, 15c dozen. Prunes, 5*
lbsan<f
J lbs^ Dried Apricots for 25c. 2 lbs. Mild Cheese for 25c.
Navel Oranges. 20-2o and 35c doz. 5 bbls. Cassia Gem
Cates for Saturday sale, at lOc lb. (Something new.)

2

X
O

Jfiodeodsm
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WHITNEY,

The

————■■■

Mr.

BEFORE JUDGE BONNET.

Fridav—Isaao

Abrams vs. David F.
Murdock.
The contest in this case is in regard to
rent.
The plaintiff owns the store No.
57 Middle street. On August ,‘8 last this

ocoupied as a drug store ty
Chas. E. Hawkins. At thisjtime he went
Into
insolvency, and Mr. Murdook having a mortgage on his stook, told the
plaintiff that if he would let Hawkins
store

was

remain in the store he would guarantee
that the rent should be paid. The plaintiff claims that he told the defendant at
this time the rent would be $35 a month

Z

i

2

2
Z

♦

2

2

291 Congress St.
2
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Grocer,

SUPERIOR COURT.

J
2
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Charles

Westbrook
Bragdon,
young man and a graduate of the Baltimore Dental college is to locate in the Dr.
Anderson office this city.
Mr. Oscar
a

Akers who has been studying in the office
leaves on Monday for Sanford, Me., where
he is to locate with Dr. James M. Hutchinson.
Mr. H. Y.

Starrett,

travelling agont

for the Maine State Register, is engaged
in Westbrook
business
revising the
statistics of the city for the edition of
1897-8.

Owing to the continued illness of City
Lamb, the new board of assessors
were given the oath of office by Mr. R. D.
Woodman, a notary pubiio, yesterday.
Clerk

Each of the
live assessors
that were
for water rates.
The elected by the Citizens' party city government this year, voted for Mr. Cloudman
this, and says no price the Republican candidate for mayor.
was never mentioned, and that he only
The Parliamentary club was delightfulexpected to pay $25 a month, which was ly entertained last evening by Mrs. F. M.
at her home, 24 Church street.
Ray
the amount Hawkine had been paying.
There will be a school for the officers of
The store^was occupied by Hawkins un- Mizpah chapter, O. E.
S., this evening
der this guarantee for three months. M. at Masonic hall.
Rev.
T.
B.
of the TJniPayne,
pastor
P. Frank testified that the plaintiff told
versalist church will preaoh wtomorro
the defendent in his office that the rent
morning.
Subject: “The relation of
would be $30 or $35 a month. Decision the ohurch to the home.’’
reserved.
Y. W. C.fA.;
Wilford G. Chapman for plaintiff.
Richard Webb for Defendent.
We are glad to announce that Miss
Montgomery of Woodfords, will speak at
the women’s meeting to be held at the
Young Women’s Christian Association
The steamer Sokokis, which has been rooms at 4.30 p. m., Sunday. The yourg
taken to Portland harbor will be used by women who heard her before will be glad
and $3.17 a month
defendant denies

westbkooe:.

J. H. Bazelton as an island steamer for the opportunity of hearing her again.
this summer, and it is understood that All women are invited. A oordial invitabetween the
she will run
city and tion is extended to young women to come
to the rooms for a social time Monday
Diamond island.
Chief Engineer Byrne received a quan- evening from 7.30 to 9.30.

Capt.

U1U/

aji.

Bupj[UiDD

jcouciua/

1U1

LlJtJ

tleotrioians department of the Are service,
[t is probable that one of the members of
Presnmpscot hose company will be detailed to assist Chief Engineer Byrne in
The
taring for the Are alarm system.
particular duty of such a man would be
to

attend to the

striking

of the noon and

COMMITTEE ON LIGHTS.
The committee on lights jbelJ a meeting
last evening and organized with Aiderman Smith
as
and Councilchairman
man Phillips as secretary.
It was decided to advertise for bids for the lighting of
Peaks island and the taking care of the

lamps.
evening signals
The warrior’s degree team of Peq uawket
TWO MEN KILLED B¥ MOOSE.
bribe, I. O. R. M., met at their hall last
Boston, March 25.—A special to the
evening for practice on the degree work.
Herald from Bangor, says:
This team will exemplify the work before
the Great Counoil to be held at Portland
early in April.
The supper and sale held on Thursday
ifternoon and evening by the
Ladies’
Circle of the Warren churoh netted $30.

Evening

A story has reached here from Sheridan
Aroostook county, 250
in
from here, of the killing of two
miles
named Labonte and Periux
Frenchmen
by an infuriated bull moose which they
with camp knives last
attacekd
had

plantation

Friday.
Two boys who went, to the assistance
Calanthe Assembly, P. S., of East End,
were
the men
injured. The story
of
have been invited to visit Crescent As- has not been verified.
sembly of Deering, April 1st.
FUNEKAL OF GEN. VEAZIE.
Mrs. Charles E. Boody is in
feeble
very

Her eyes were operated on a few
Washington, March 25,—The funeral of
health.
Gen. Wheeler S. Veazie, formerShe was slowly the late
days ago for cataracts.
ly interstate commerce commissioner ai d

improving.

Miss Clara Norton is to have ctiarge of
Miss A. N. Perry’s store at NewAeid the

one

of the

heroes

of the late war,

took

place this afternoon from the Epiphany
ohurcb, the Hev. L. C. Wood conducting
the services.
Many of Mr. Ycaxia’s comDoming season. Miss Perry is packing her
panions in arms and also Senators and
goods here and shipping them to Norway, Representatives
were
The
present.
where she is to locate.
honorary pall bearers wero Senator MorThe funeral services of the late Mrs. rill, Senator Proctor, Judge 11 E. Powers,
Representative Grout, Gen. J. G.
At 10.30 a. in. sermon. Sub- Daniel Grafifam were held yesterday after- MaeCullough,
Frederic street.
Daniel E. Sickles,
Gen.
cured.
ject. "Noliiesse Oblige.” At 11.30 a. m. Sunday noon at two o’clook from the residence, M.A.Knapp, Go], A. F. Walker, ex-SenaAt 7.30 sermon by Bev. Leroy S. Beau.
school.
George F. Edmonds, Gen. W. F.
Main street, West End. The services wore tor
suicide;at limestone.
All are welcome. Seats free.
Smith, Dr. Wm. J. Tucker, Gen. S. S.
Wili.iston Church, corner Thomas and Donducted by Rev. T. B. Payne, pastor
Fort Fairfield, March 25.—Ralph GetchBurdette, Representative Amos J. CumCarroll streets. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and of the Universalist church.
Burial at mings and Gen. Corbin.
bII son of Nelson Getchell of Limestone, 7.30 p. m. by Bev. C. L. Woodworth, Jr., of
The funeral was at Arlington.
Woodlawn cemetery.
committed suioide by ihoottqg at that Hanford. Sunday-school at 12 m.
Dr.

_

drunkenness,

and was

placed

in the police
He will appear be-

station at Woodfords.
fore Judge Hopkins this morning.
A party of thirty ladies and gentlemen
under the auspices of Mr. A. H. Harden

An

Adjourned Meeting of City
Council Last Evening.

SUBORDINATE
WERE

and Howard Winslow of Portland enjoyed
a social evening, whist, etc., at Riverton
The party was known
cafe last evening.
and Silk Hat Whist
as the Fascination
club.
The

FINANCIAL ANDCOMEflCIAL
Quotations of Skole Prodaets in the
Leading Markets.
New Tork Stock ueilouy Slarket.

IBy TeleirapD.)

monthly meeting of the Deering
NEW VCRK, Meh. 25.
board of overseers of poor ocourred yesteron call was steady 1%®2 percent:
Money
the
CITY
OFFICIALS day afternoon for the transactions of
last loan at 2: prime mercantile paper 4Vig6Vi
regular monthly business and approval of nr cent. Sterling ixchauge weak, with actual
ELECTED.
bills. Bills to the amount of $149 for ex- business in bankers bills at 4 83Via®4 83% for
bills demand, and 4 B0%!6)* 81 for sixty days; p<>■*'and
house,
penses of the alms
amounting to $33 for the relief of the out- ed rates at 81%®4 86Va. Cornu ercia bill

fiscal year at 4 80V4.
By side poor, were approved. The
Alderman-Elect
Silver certificates 66Vs@56.
of the board of overseers ended February
Vote of Board—Fire Engineers
ApB >i silver 65.
and up to that time 1339 tramps had
14th,
News.
pointed and Confirmed—Other
QMexican dollars 44%.
been provided with food and lodgings.
Government Bonds weak
The adjourned meeting of the Deering
Since the middle of February, up to Railroad bonds
heavy.
city government for the approval of bills yesterday the overseers have provided for
subordinate city 431 tramps.
Hides.
and the
election of
The largest number In one
following quotations represent the payofficials was held last evening with Mayor night recently being
provided for on ingThe
prices in this market:
Moulton in the chair and all of the aider- Thursday evening last when thirteen were Cow and ox hides.7Vic p lb
The number pro- Bulls and stags.6Vic
men present.
sent to the city farm.
Oealf skins, trimmed,.lCc
Alderman True the successful contest- vided for during the past six weeks is
do
untrlmmed.. 9c
Lamb skins.50 to 80c each
was
J.
seasons.
J.
Mr.
Frye,
ant for the seat of
greatly in excess of any previous
that
the
say
The overseers, however
present.
Retail Grocers' sutsr tcaies.
As soon as the meeting had been called heaviest of the oalls for lodging are made
Portland market—cut loaf 7: confetion ta y
The tramp dc; pulytrlsed 6o: powered, 8c; granulumu
to order, Alderman-at-large Hanson arose in the spring of the year.
coifee crushed 6c; veiiovr 4
6Vi
with Deering has begun to prove
and introduced an order to the effect that
True Talce* His

Seat

problem
perfect the organization of the difficult of solution as the city has been
be
city government that the oath of office
receiving more in proportion to its size
in order to

administered to Mr. Frank E. True as
alderman from ward one, and that he
| »ke his seat at once for the ensuing year,
and that a copy of tho decree of the oourt
declaring Mr. True elected bo spread upon

than Portland has during the past two
The overseers are considering the
years.
advisability of re-arranging the regulaAs
tions governing the tramp question.

fOlm.sAi', Meh 26.

Portland Wcoiesaie jifarw-

P'JRTLA.NI). Meh 25.
the matter stands the requests for lodging
Business in Breads ufis and Provisions is
are granted by any one of the members of
the records of the city government.
Sugars
very light with a fairly steady mraket.
It is now proposed to leave quiet and rather eaty in tone. Eggs weak and
The order received unanimous passage the board.
lower.
held.
Raw
and
Boiled
into
Potatoes
firmly
and Alderman True was inducted
the matter of providing lodgings with the
Oil declined lc to-day.
offico with the usual oath as administered city marshal, Brown, he to provide the
The following are todys’ wholesale price 3 of
tramps with food and lodging at the Provisions. Grocanesieta
by the city clerk.
the
apboard
flours
Grain
Mayor Moulton then announced
police station. It is believed by the
eit
as
Corn car
39g40
that such an arrangement will relieve the Sui erfine ft
pointment of the committees
25
lota ..
grades.4
do
Dai
low
42
00®4
P
In.nn TMimlaan
f fVio vannocffl fnn
Printing,
vacant at the last meeting.
Meal bag lots
340
gprine Wneat banana sto 103010 Oats, ear iocs
ers.ci
and
36®36
Dingley;
Aldermen True,
Wyman
lodging.
Oatg. bag lou
Patent‘■line
(a37
Mrs. Robert Lardlem of New street,
sewers, Ficketfc, True and Dingley.
Wneat... 5 8036 90 Cotton Seeeiu
str’env
car lots .00 00? 23 00
Alderman Jacobs moved to prucecu
Deering Center, is yery ill and very little Mtcn.
baa lots 0000&24 00
roller.... 5 3636 60
officials
the election of subordinate city
clear do.. .5 10®5 xo sacked Br*r
hope is expressed for her recovery.
ergcar lots. 10 60317 60
-tl.ouis
left
and
wife
Mr. E. Vinton Earle
for the ensuing year:
yes5 3626 50
bag lotsli OOS18 00
roller...
that the
Hanson moved
Alderman
clear do..6 20®6 36 Middling (16606117 5<>
terday for a brief journey in Washington.
wheat
the
hag ots. .*17(6,1800
alderman from each ward present
In a recent letter from Mr. F. B. Moody wnt’r
patents. • 6 6535 80 Mixed feed.... 17 50
act
is
who
j»u.
name of some citizen of their ward to
voiles.
spending
the Woodfords druggist
(Buying® selling price) Rlo.roasied
11015
The following names were
ns constable.
ajbrief vacation in Florida, he speaks of Coq—Laren
Javs&Mocha do26s28
Clarenelected:
Shore .... * 753500
Molasses.
p *esented and declared
having assisted in picking strawberries a
email do.. 2 0U®3 60 Porto Rico.26SS0
don S. Bates, Judson J. Connary, Wm. few days ago.
Mr. Moody is enjoying his Pollock ... .2 25®3 60 liar Dadoes.
.26:026
E.
Fred
R.
Berry,
in
about
return
1 7502 00 Fancy.30083
to
Haddock...
Chauncey
and
Bennett,
vacation
expects
26
Tts.
00(02
S.
Hake.2
H.
Hstrv
Alpheus
White,
Wheeler,
two weeks.
Herring, nox
Amoys,.16@20
of
has
Healed....
9314c Congous.u>®50
reocntly
Mr. Boles of Portland
Leighton; one member of the board
Mackerel, oi
for
Japan....18086
moved into the Woolman house on Ooean
managers of ancient burying grounds
Snore ls*22 0O@*26 Formoso.22050
Sugar.
8nure 2s S18 006*20
three years, Hon. Andrew Hawes, re- street.
6215
Large as
*133316 standardGran
McB.
F.
M.
pound keeper,
elected;
A Mr. Swain has hired the Dodd place
Produce.
Ex ollue duality 62 16
R.
«84
Cape Canrrcie »00
, jtxtrac.
on Ocean street and is to carry on a milk
Kenney; truant offieers, Chancey
9 60®10J00 Yellow Extra C....4%
do bbl
Alpheus S. farm and poultry business.
Berry, Wallace C. Knapp,
8 00
Maine.
8«*d
timPea Beans.l 3031 40 Tlmotbv.
3 66@3 76
devotional
The next sermon in the
Leighton; surveyors of lumber and
Yellow lives.1 56*11 65 Clover,West, *%09
Geo,
series being delivered by Rev. F. T. Nel- Cal pea.... 1 6661 60 do
ber, John A. Stevens, C. R. Berry,
N. Y. 9%®10
10310%
Russell, John T. Small; surveyors of son, pastor of the Universalist churches, lrlshPotaPs.Dus85®95 Alslke,
Rea lop.
ao, bbl
0
16017
A change
ship timber and knees, George Russell; will be delivered tomorrow.
00
Provision*.
8weetsJersey376@4
but
of
last
in
the
week,
topic
stone and
Perkbriok, was made
ao Norfolk 0 00®
surveyors of plaster;
the regular subject will be taken up on do Vineland,4 600*5
13 50
heavy backs
Joseph H. Hutchins, George B. Smith, Sunday, viz: “Salvation.”
Omons.EgPSO 0000 00 medium 12 00812 60
W.
Fisher
short cut and
do Natives 2 76@3 25
Leighton,
On Thursday night Mr. George
George B. Leavitt, George
clear
*13613 50
entertained a Chickens....
10012
Ira F.
Tibbetts, Arthur W. Pierce; of Noyes street, Oakdale,
Turkeys. Wes. 130x6c Beef—light..9 0089 25
The
at
of
friends
guests
supper.
party
Walter
9
and
stone
Northern
ao...
.15017
of
coal,
heavy,..
76010 26
hay,
weighers
Edward
George
were Messrs.
Dodge,
809
BnlestsWD* 6 766
W. C.
Knapp, Dodge, H. A. McDuffie, Samuel Packard, Fowls...
Fickstt, J. L. Watson,
card, tes ano
Apples.
W. Burke, C. R. Berry, E. B. James Kent, Arnold Holden, Perry Sim- Eating apul’s3 5004 50 % bbl.cure 6 06%
Martin
do common *203 00
do com'na. 4% 06
P. mons, Harry Johnson and a few others.
Knapp, E. M. Jacobs, W. B. Johnson,
Baldwins 3 6004 00 Balls,comnd 5%06%
Melvin Hamblet and wife, and
Mr.
C. A. Pride,
0
*»
m
9010(4
Lvap
pails, pure 6% 07
of
S. Marsh, A. R. Hnston,
Deering,
Mr. and Mrs.
George Smith
Lemons.
pure If
8%»*8%
J. L. Rice,
George B. leave today for a week’s trip to New Messina
Thomas Bell,
a 7603 50 Hams..9
j*9Vz
and
York
M.
Orsena
Philadelphia.
ooeev'ra
Bram,
Jacobs, C. R. Murch, George
4 0004 60
Florida
Oil.
J. B. Dresser; surveyors of wood, bark
3 7604. 00 Kerosenel20ts
Jamaica
8%
HERBERT FULLER RELEASED.
Llgonia. 8%
Caliiornia, 3 00<u3 25
and charcoal, J. L. Watson, Mark Jordan,
barkentine
2 60&3 00
25.—The
do
Centenulal.
March
beedlngs
8%
Boston,
George D.
Walter Fickett, J. R. Cobb,
Pratt’s Asual ..10%
REES.
Herbert Fuller which was towed to this
©12
In
Eastern
extra..
half
bble
le
of
extra
sealer
weights port on March 7, by the government tug
Little, E. M. Jacobs;
Raisins.
in the FreshWeetern.. 10011
and measures, James Hibbs; weigher of Nina foi use of the government
Musotl.60 lb bxs6®6%
Held.
trial of mate Bram was released last evenLondon iay*rll 764*200
llnttai.
of
tallow,
Little;
weigher
leather, George
Coal.
ing by order of the United States Circuit Dreamery.mcy.. 18»2o
J. M. Sturdivant, court. At noon
Retail—delivered.
grease and tankage,
today she was towed from GlliEuee Vr'mt. 018
Cumberland
Choice....
000@4 60
on
the
South
George the berth she had oocupied
Fred P. Berry; fence viewers,
Chestnut-.•
Cheaso.
06 60
ship- N. Y, ferry
The board then side of Long wharf to Leighton's
9
8 00
010
Franklin-..
Russell, B. F. Libby.
remain
she
will
where
East
Boston,
0
jard.
Vermont...
«10
Lehigh..,.
86 00
granted the petitions of the Portland until charactered by her owners.
400
Pea.......
..11%*12
Sanitary company and Martin Corran,
Gnus
and
out
vaults
Quotations.
LATE MARINE NEWS.
Jr., lor license to clean
CHICAGO BOARD OF TR4. >1!
cess pools for the coming year.
News, March 25.—Sailed,
Newport
Thursday’s quotations.
Mayor Moulton announced £the follow- schooner Alice, Holbrook, Portland.
WHEAT
ing appointment of assistant ilro engiMch.
May
July.
MAINE POSTMASTERS.
8«<vs
106%
neers:
George M. Leighton, Adam W.
Opening.
104
82%
0
Washington, March 25. —The following Closing........102%
Wilson, J. H. Hutchins. R. G. Smith,
C.'HN
have been apE. M. fourth-class postmasters
A. H. Goudy, H. N. Leighton,
Mch.
May
The nominations were unani- pointed for Maine:
Thornes.
29
80%
Onemng..
80
28%
Forest Station, John F. Mahoney; West Closing. 27%
mously confirmed.
Littlefield.
A.
M.
OATS.
Mayor Moulton then called the atten- Kennebunk,
Mch.
May
tion of the aldermen to a petition from
BOARD Ui IHAJJJii naaquJii.
23%
25%
Opening...
Electric
Yarmouth
23
and
25%
the Portland
Closing.. 24%
annual
fourth
Augusta, March 25.—The
PORK,
Railway company through its attorney,
of the Augusta Board of Trade
Jan.
May.
to set banquet
Seth L. Larrabee. for the right
9 62
held at Hotel North, this evening. Ulosing. ...
was
for
wires
the
stretch
and
necessary
poles
at
the
Friday’s
quotations.
S. Hichborn
C.
post
presided
the operation of said railway over Veranda
PSS.T
prandial exercises. Gen. Seluen Connor,
Mch.
July.
May
street, East Dsering. Mayor Moulton an- Hon. Orville D. Baker and Hon. Herbert
103
82%
Opening.....
__J
linrl
icciuwl
nvilnv
404
OS74
M. Heath, were the speakers of the eve- loosing....
ins'directing a hearing to be held on the
ning.
July
Mch,
May.
petition, before the city government, Fri(> ■-••to...
29%
2h%
day, April 8th, at 7.3) in the city council
27%
29%
28%
Closing.
HAKAS AT WORK.
..

.,

A

...

..

■

....

25.—The
Maroh
B.
Victoria,
C.,
Alderman Fickett moved to accept the Chinese
colony here has received advices
to
the
hearin
relative
three
that Hakas are again raiding
order ot the mayor,
great districts of Sur N'iDg, Ying PiEg
ing. Passed.
and Hoi Ping, they having alroady raided
Alderman Farnham then moved a recess the town of
Hong Mai and massacred all
The
recess
of
bills.
the
for
“Haka” is explained as
its inhabitants.
approval
for
a
and
reconvensynonym
stranger, applied by the
upon
lasted over an hour,

ing the mayor called the attention of the
aldermen to a special bill from the Odd
Fellows’ Hall company for rent of city
quarters from December 8th to January
1st, together with a bill for rent from
March 1st to April 1st.
Alderman True said that he understood
at the time, as he was one of the contrachad
tors on the building that the city
been tendered the free use of the quarters
the

Odd

Fellows
until January 1st,
wished to have the building occupied at
the time of their fair in December.
asked if he bill
Alderman Farnham
as

the city
previously presented
government.
City Clerk Jones said that
to Mayor
it had only been presented
Davis, who refused to sign it. ; That the
to

had been

Odd Fellows’ Hall company say that if
any member of the company tendered the
foil use of the building until January 1st,
that it was done without the approval of
the company.
Alderman Farnham movod to refer the
disputed bill for rent from December 8 to
January 1st to the committee cn claims.

inhabitant of the Chinese coast districts
(The Honda) to the barbarous people of
the hills with whose customs they have
The
for centuries been in antagonism.
be armed with
‘Hakas” are said
to
American magazine rifles and reported to
be marching on the large city of Koo Sak
the peaceful Chinese fleeing in terror before them.

TOTHE PUBLIC.

Knowing Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to be a medecine of great worth and
merit and especially valuable for coughs,
colds, croup and whooping cough, we
will

hereafter
warrant every bottle
of us, and will refund the money
to anyone who is not satisfied after using
two-thirds of a 25 or 50 cent bottle. D.
W. Heseltine. 387 Congress St., Edward
W. Stevens, 107 Portland St.,
King S.
Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Win. Oxnard, 921 Congress St., H. P. S. Goold,

bought

Congress Square Hotel.

DR. MOTT’S NERVERINE PILLS.
The great remedy for nervous
prostration and

Alderman Hanson introduced an order
that the bills against the city
amounting to 1622.32 approved by the
several committees between February 14
to the end of the municipal year and
Passed.
March 25th be paid.
No further business the council
ad-

disgenerative organs
of either sex,
such as Nervous
all nervous
eases of the

directing

jonrned at ten o’clock.
A

Westbrook

Spring

arrested
on
street, Woodfords, last evening for
man

was

Prostration.
Failing or Lost
Manhood,Impotency,Nightly Emissions,Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and
Insanity. With every $5 order we give a written guarantee to cure or refund the money.
Sold at $1*00 per box, 6 boxes for $5.00. DIL
MOTTS CHEMICAL COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio.
befobk and after {.'sing

For sale

Mch.
Opening.
...
Closing..

Juiy.

Mav.

22%
22%

FORK.

May.

9 55
945

Boston

stocn

Mamet.

The following were i the
closing quotations of stocks at Boston.Mexican Central'«... 62
Atchison, Top. & SantaSFe. K. new. 10%
Boston A Maine.161
...
dopfd
Maine Central.127%
Union Pacific pfd.47%
American Bell.240
Amerioan Sugar, common.110%
Sugar, ;uld....105
Cell Mass, pfd..
•to

commo

..

Flint <S Fere Marq.

by J. E. GOOLD & CO.

>«♦

81%
86%

14J
8%

88

187
100
12J
38

87%
42
3
23
167
112%
83 <4

Pitiman'Palace.166
Union.. 83%
Southern Ry nfd.
Rogton

Produce Mtrlcet.

BOSTON.HMcb. 25. 1898—Tlid following
to-day’s

are

quotations of Provisions, etc.:
FIjOUU.

IS

Spring p tents, 5 30®6 00,
Spring, ciearlaua straight. 4 303g5 50.
Winter patents. 6 25@0 G5.
Winter, clear and straight, 4 40<$a 35
Extra and Seconds oo.
Fine and Supers —.
_

Ch'caeo Lire Stools Marfcat.

Marxets

(By Telegrapn.
"BIB
Mch 26,1898.
YORK—The Flour market—receipts
18,816 bbls; exports 36.308 bbls; sale, 9.500
paokages; weaker with Wheat
Fiour quotations—city mills patents at 6 75®
6 00; winter patents 4 80@6 2b;clty mills clears
at 5 E0'<Si> «6; winter straits 4 66(&4 70; Minn,
pats 6 1G»5 40: winter extras 3 70@4 lOtMinn
bakers 4 36184 65; winter low grades at 2 90@
NEW

3 00.

Ryeeasy—No 2Western at 67%@38cfob
afloat to arrive.
Wheat—receipts 71,225 bush: exports 60,606
hush* rgIpr 1 K1fy nun

hrsh: futures 136.000 DU

spot; spot weak; No 2 Red 1 02 f o b afloat to
arrive; No 1 Northern Duluth 1 08 f o b afloat
to arrive; No 1 hard Manitoba 1 10 f o b afloat.
Corn—receipts so.»26 hush; exports 6#,574
bush; sales 216.000 bush; futures 188.000 bus
spot; spot weak; No 2 at 35:lic fob afloat.
Oats—receipts 78.000 bush: exports 69.-33
bu; sales 120.000 bush spot; spot weak; No 2
at 30Vac; No 3 at 2*Vic; No 2 white at a2c;
No 3 white —; track white 32&3SC.
Beef Arm ilamily —;eity extra India Mess at
BLard easier: Western steam —.
Pork quiet; mess —. I
Butter quiet: Western creamy 16ya@19c; do
factory at l2®l4Vic; Klgius 19c; state dairy 14
818c;docrem 15Vs(8i9c.
Cheese dull; large white 7Vic; small white

quiet; State aud Penn at 10@10V4 ;Wes8iEggs
tern fresh t lOVsc.
■

Tallow steady.
Petroleum dull.
Rosin quiet.
Spirits Turpnentlne quiet
Molasses steady.
Freights Arm.
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
am
Flour dull, weak.
Wheat—No 2 spring 90@93c; NoS do at 89®
Com—No 2 at 28®
9 c; No 2 Red at 1 now.
28V»o. Oats—No 2 at 25Vs®26c; No a white
at 29V403OO; No 3 White at 27 Vi « 29c; Nov
rye 49c: No 2 Bariev —c: No 1 Flaxseed 1 17@
Mess
1 20 ; Prime Timothy seed 2 85 a2 97Va.
pork at 9 46@9 60. Card at 4 92 Vi(uA 95 ;short
meats—
salted
Dry
rib sides at 4 87Va@6 10.
shoulders 4%®4% ; short clear sides at 6 26®
__

6

loya
firm:

Butter firm creniry l?@l8Vsc; dairy at
Cheese at quiet a. 8®6Vi c. Eggs

®l«c.

ir6jti fit

Receipts—Flour. 60.000 hbls; wheat 55,000
bus; corn 261,01)0 bush: oats 201.000 bush;
rye 6.000 hush; barley 70.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 42,000 bbls;wheat 123,000
bush; corn 99.000 bush; oats 286,000 hush;
rye 1.000 busli ;barley 36.000 bush.
TOLEDO—Wheat—No 2 cash 96V2C; May at
95 Vfcc.
Corn—No 2 mixed at 29V*c.
Oats dull—No 2 mixed 26c,
Rve—No 2 at 60c.
Cloverseed—prime cash —.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat March 95Vi ; May
94c; July 901* onltrack: Nol hard at 97Vac;
No 1 Northern at 9r>V4c.
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 4 7o@
4 96; second patents!4 60®4 70; first clears at
3 60i®4 00; second clears at 2 60®8 60.
—

,isy Telegraph.

MCH. 26, 1898.

Cotton market to-,msNEW YORK—The
closed qulet;mlddltne uplands at 6 l-16;do gulf
at 6 5-160; sales 320 bales.
OHaRLBSTO N—The cotton market to-day
was nominal; Middling 6%c. E
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was

quiet; middling

European Markets.
Bv Telegraph.

LONDON. Moll. 26. 189*.—Consols closed at
111 7-18for moneyaud 111 9-16 for account.
LIVERPOOL,Mcli. 26, 1898.—Cotton market
is quiet—American middling at 3 6-16d; sales
uw

tion and export

ifiiorsnons stocks nod Bonds
(By Telegraph.)
The folloing ware to-aay’s closing quotations
of Bonds
Mch. 25.
Mch 24.
120
il8%
Now 4s, reg
do coup,
118%
120%
♦'* reg..108
109
New

iSSseu::
:v:;«oI|Hlgb water {:.;:
Moon sets.llOllHelEht.00—
MARINE

iijo

00

NEW &

New 4’s coup.. 110
Denver & A. «. 1st.1110
Erie gen 4s. 67%
Mo.Kau. & Texas 2ds.......
Mo Kansas A Texas pfd
Kansas t'aclfle.Cousois. 97%
Oregon Nav. lets..115
Union F- Ists.

111 %

108%
69%
58

C oslng quotations of stocks:
Mch. 25.
Atchison. 10%
Atchison pfd. 23 %
Central Pactttc. 11%

98

116

Mch 24.
10%
25%

il%

unio. 17%
152
CnicagoA Alton.
Pfd
do
&
8fl%
Quincy
Chlcago’Burllngton
Delawaredi Hudson CanalCo. 106
Delaware.I.ackawana & Westl45
Denver; A Rio uranae. 10%

17 Vs
152

81%
prefer
Illinois Central. 97
Lake trie& West. 12%
Lake Shore.180
Louis A Nash. 46%
Manhattan Elevated. 92%

32%
97%
12%

cues.

si

Erie,new.11 Vh
no

1st

Mexican Central.

5

Michigan Central.101
Minn & SlLouIs. 24

87%
106
141

10%
>

2 %

181

45V4
95%
6

100%
24

9zith

snh

Whitney.

Arrived.

Steamship Lamberts Point, (Br) Humphreys,
London—mdse to Robt Reford Co.
Steamship Manhattan. Bennett. New York—
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver. Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscasset.
Steamer Enterprise,
East Boothbay.

Race. South Bristol and

coal to
Sob Celtna, Murray, Philadelphia
B & M RR.
Sch C M Gihnor, Thomas. Port Clyne.
Sch Eldorado, Sirout, Millhriage—shingles lor
market.

Sch Waldron Holmes, Eaton. BluehlllSeli Ina. Nellie Waters, and Anuio Harper,
St John, NB, bound west
Sell Laura & Marion. Eastman, Harpswell.
Solis Lilia B Fernatd. Louisa & Rosa, Rabert
Carr, and Albert W Black, fishing.
Cleared.

Steamship Parkmore, (Br) Evans, Bristol—
Elder, Dempster & Co.
Sell St Thomas, Hammett. Baltimore—Knickeroocker Ice Co.
Sch S P Blackman, Ross, Kennebec and Baltimore—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Milfred May, Cousins, Brooksville—J II
Blake.
J H
Sch Railroad, Simmons, Friendship
Blake.
J II
Sch Commerce, Orcutt, Brooksville
,.

—

—

TT

Blake.

SAILED-Steamer Hurona, for London; tug
and 5. for Louis-

Springhill, towing barges Nos
burg, CB.
EXCHANGE

Sid fm

cloth, variety of

of

quality

In every

DISPATCHES.

Liverpool 24th, steamer Parisian, for
via Halifax, (and passed Moville 25th.
Memoranda*

Baltimore, Mch 23—Soli Jas Young has been
chartered to go to Port Tampa to load material
saved from the wrecked schr Clias S Glirtuen,
and take it toiThomaston. where a new hull Is

Yokohama, March 24-Ship William H Macy,

style

shade and

of cnt.

Overcoats that fit

as

wett a®

tailor made.

AH Wool Pntnam Overcoats at
loung Men’s Covert Cloth Overcoats at

rnmhp.rland.

grades

Finer

New York.

from

....

MEN’S SPRING SUITS.

PASCAGOULA—Old 24th, barque Vidette.
Tunned, Philadelphia.
Cld 24th, seb Jes E Dudley. Cobb, Havana.
Sid 24th. sch Lizzie Heyer. Delay. CieuluegosPHILADELPHIA-Ar 27th, sch Edwin K
Hunt, Crowell, Boston.
Ar 24th, seh John F Randall, Crocker, from
Portland; Normandv. Merry. Jamaica; Addle
Sawyer, Red Beacli; Wm M Bird. Boothbay.
Cld 24th, schs Carrie E Pickering, Haskell,
Boston; Root G Duu, New Bedford.
Cld 24th. barque Tillie Baker, Ryder, Cape
Town, CGH.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 24th, sehs Sarah
Potter, Earnham, Charleston for New York;
Jes B Jordan, Hempel, Cienfuegos for Boston.
Passed out 26th, tug Carbonero, Philadelphia
for Portland, towing barge Henry Clay, for do,
and two barges for Newburyport.
PERTH AMBOY
Sid 24th, sch Harry L
Whitten, Boston.
PORT READING;—Ar 24tli, sch Alaska, Libby. New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 24fli, seh Geo A Pierce,
Pinkham, Boston.
Ar 26 th. sous Lucy Belle. Boston for Sullivan;
Antelope, Kockport for Boston; Forest Belle.
Machias for.do; Leading Breeze, Calais for do;
Regina, Machias for do; Atlanta, Rockland for
Dover; J H G Perkins, do for Boston; Geu
Banks, Portland for do.
KOCKPORT- Sid 24th, sch Lena White. Ott,
New York.
SALEM—Ar 24th, schs William Rice, from
Rockland for New York; Robert Bryoii. from
Kockport for Fall Fiver; Isnac Orbetoi), Lynn
for Kockport; Paul Seavey, Boston for Belfast;
Marv Farrow, do for do.
Ar 26th, sells Spartel, Calais for New York;
Emma MeAdam. and Sarah A Reed, do for do.
SOUTH GARDINER—Ar 23d, sch Henry P
Maso., Blair, Portsmouth, to load for Washington.
THOM ASTON—Sid
Meacler, New York.

OVERCOATS

MEN’S SPRING

Point.
NOBSKA—Passed 26th, tug Honeybrook, fm
Port johuson with barbs C KB No 11 for Portlaud.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 24th, sch S S Kendall,

Men’s Easiness Suits from
In still liner

grades

NEW

THE

ALL

$5.00 to $l2.0Q43<6Ujtl
$ 15.00 to $25.00~d Slift

....

from

....

MEN’S SPRING
AND

NOBBY

PANTALOONS.
AT

STYLES

PRICES.

LOW

OUR ROYS’ AND O’HILDREN'S DEPT.
every time and represent a capital money*making,
mark
We
an
epoch in this line of merchandise this season by
money-saving investment.
These suits never go begging and
of price.
littleness
at
decided
offering the finest qualities
of the year.
chance
miss
the
Every grade is
or
is
greatest
hot,
you must strike while the iron
all the qualicovers
and
its
or
mixed
in
reliability
fabrics,
plain
new, nobby, perfect, whether

Our boys’ suits

are

especially desirable

ties

24tb, sch Eugene Borda,

prize-winners

in

boys’ clothing.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 26th, sch Myra W

Spear, Patuxet for Boston.
Sid 25th, sch fzetia, Island City, Millville,
and Nellie F Sawyer.
Passed 25th, sch Sami

MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS.

Dlllavay, Norfolk for

Lyuti.
Foreign Ports.
Sid fm Tillatjap prev to Meh 24, ship Wm H
Macy, Amesbury. from New York for Yokeliama, having repaired.
Sid fm Cape Town, CGH, Meh 10, barque
Jolin Swan, Nash, Barbados.
At Buenos Ayres Feb 17, barque Grenada.
Gardiner, for Pernamnuco.
Ar at Port Spain Meh 23, sch Laura M Lunt,
Peck, F’ernandlna, for Brighton, to load for
Hastings. NY.
Ar at Vera Cruz 13th, barque Hancock, War-

1000 dozen Hose at
400 dozen Black and Tan Hose at 10c a pair or three pair for 25c.
at 45c each. Fine
Bosom
Shirts
8c
a
at
Fancy
15c
pair.
6c a pair. 500 dozen
Suspenders
at
19c
each.
Neckties
100
dozen
each.
45c
White Shirts at
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

sch Cbas L Daven-

MAINE WAR NEWSEchoes of the Talk of

Beantifnl books filled with charming, graceful and delightful stories for the little one.*,
in our CMldtcllll
given away to customers purchasing goods to the amount of $5.00 or upwards

Strife Heard In the

Newspaper Offices.

Department.

Capt. E. L. Watts, a retired sea caplast
tain, come to Maine from Florida,
fall, with the intention of passing the
winter and

t

ext

summer

and

♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦»»

possibly

Good Will
Farm.
suddenly called to
in a way,
Florida. His departure was
mysterious, for he would not himself give
had

purchased

Monday,

he

near

IRA F. CLARK &

to questions as to his destination.
Since his departure it has been learned
from a relative that the captain lias been
the government.
called to Florida
by
answer

around
the
world several times in vessels touching at
Spanish ports with which he is very
familiar. It is supposed that he may be
in possession of information regarding
Spanish ports that will bo of value to the

government.—Waterville Correspondence
EASTPORT.

The

nflM’T
I
UUIv

voted to offer thoir services to the government in event of war with Spain, in any
oapacity they may bo needed.
This is not a mero empty vote. War is
not a remote possibility, and the men
who offer their services in this crisis have
smelled powder, and realize the full meaning of war. One of the veterans told The
American reporter yesterday that while
the “boys” would find it hard work to
maroh, put them behind fortifications
and thoy would do credit to the record
made back in the sixties.
But in case of war, there will be many
positions in which the experience of G.
A. K. men would make them valuable
without the necessity of bearing arms
The G. A. R. is ready to fight, but it
is a significant fact that'in its membership can be found very few jingoes.
They know what war means.—Ellsworth
American.

FURNISHERS,,

MB

)

BOTHER

Preserves
or Sauce
when
can
you
buy of us

rnn

m

A

to

make

rUli

Ellsworth war veterans are not behind
in volunteering their service to the country in case of war with Spain. At a
meeting of Win. H. H. Rice post, G. A.
R., Monday evening, it was unanimously

Spot Cash,

26 and 28 Monument

Eastport Sentinel.

READY.

HATTERS

CO.,
>

will be forwarded to Washington, offering
the services of the “undersigned” to the
war or navy
departments, in case of a
declaration of war; nearly one hundred
in a comparatively
secured
names wore
short time, many of whom saw service in
the last war, in both army and
navy.—

ELLSWORTH VETERANS

One Price

Largest

CLOTHIERS,

Peter A. Martin, of this city, a veteran
of the 1st Maine Battalion, has been circulating a paper for signatures, which

themselves.

>

was

A COMPANY FROM

FRIDAY, March 25.

Portland

We believe in doing fair, square things to all—no better rule than this. It’s the prinofej®
which floats from the flag-staff of our business—the principle that is Interwoven through eVWy
thread of our business fabric—it’s the principle that wins. We’ll take our chance for reward
on our fidelity to this rule.

Littlejohn, Amboy for Portsmouth.
Sid 24tl), sch Fred Gower, Sargent, Allyns

of the Kennebec Journal.
PORT OF PORTLAND.

a

«♦♦♦♦♦».♦♦—♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»

Captain Watts has sailed

MINIATURE ALMANAC ....MARCH 2G.

—

New Torts

MPwr nvnnv-Ar

Our Belief in Our

Carry

DAILY # DEALINGS.

Z

6 11-16C.

MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; mlddltnes 6yaC.
NEW ORLKA NS—The Cotton market to-oav
was steady; middling 6 7-16o.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; mlddlmg|6%c.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day was
easy: middling 5 9-16:.

ineiuuiuf,

We

Scott. Johnson, Calais; Ellis P Rogers, Hinckley, Woolwich; Mary C Stewart. Bickford, from
Portland; Yankee Maid, Clark, Rockland. from
Ar 25th, schs Austin D Knight, French,
Ponce; Mary Leo Newton.Coleman. Ked Beach
Harold L Berry. Woolwich; C A White, Kennebec and Baltimore.
BATH—Ar 24tb, sch Daylight, Nickerson,
Boston.
Ar 25th, soli Nelson Bartlett, Savannah.
Cid 25th, schs Am Team. Pooles Landing and
Greeus Lauding; C A White, Kennebec and
Baltimore.
CAMDEN—Sid 24th, sch Leona, Lane, for
Boston.
DUTCH 1SLNAD HARBOR —Sid 24th, brig
Harriet B Hussey, Warr. North Boothbay lor
Wilmington, Del; schs Mary Standlsh. do for
Philadelphia; Ada Ames, Kockland for NYork;
Cyrus Chamberlain, Xhomaston for New York;
Agnes. Calais tor do.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 25th. sell Morris & Cliff,
Calais tor New Vork.
Passed 24th. sell Rebecca J
HYANN1S
Moulton. Bunker. Boston for Wilmington.
Passed 25th, schs Millville, from Philadelphia
for (Portland; Nellie F Sawyer, Hoboken for
Portland.
MALTHAS—Sid 24th. sell A McNIchols, Sanborn, Boston; Mansur B Oakes, Garnett, Boston: E H King. Hilliard, New York.
Ar 25tli. sens Lexington, from Quaco. NB. for
New York; Wm Todd, and Helen G King, Calais for do: Harry W Haines, do for Barbados;
Native American, do for Boston.
NORFOLK—Sid 23d, sch Wm O Snow. Ellis,
New Bedford.
Ar 24tn, sch Georne E Dudley, Wilson, New
York.
Ar 25th, sch Stephen G Loud. Barton, New
York.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 25th, sells Alice Holbrook. Ellis, Norfolk; Agnes E Manson, Babbitt. Boston.

ren, Boston.
Ar at Cienfuegos Mcli 22,
port, Watts, Newport News.

Cotton Markets.
..

Sid 24th. barque St James, Hong Kong.
BOSTON-Ar 25th, sch Ethel F Merriam,

Merriam. Kockoort; Metropolic, Smith, Vinalhaven; Minnesota. Hanson, Newburyport; Gen

—

CHICAGO. Mch. 25. 1898.—Cattle—receipts
0000; fairly brisk: eura to choice 6 50g5 75;
choice do 6 C5@6 40: common to fair at 4 20 %
5 00 ; stockers and feeders —.
iioirs—receiprs 0,000; slow; fair to choice at
3 87%'£4 oO; common to choice 3 76@3 92%;
common to good light 3 70@3 »2%.
Sheep—receipts 0,000; Inlrly active at 3 60®
4 7 6 for common to prime; fed Westerns 4 2o
@4 70; lames 4 75@5 05.
Domestic

-AND-

Calais.

25th, steamer John Englis, Portland; schs
Heaton, Kocklana; Sarah Hill. Eastport.
Cld 24Ui. barque Jas fi Hamlen, Oakes, for
Philadelphia; Eva May. Dry Tortugas.
Ar

*7%
6%
14%
160

Western

MISCELLANEOUS.__

_

A

125

Sugar'common.109%

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

HI MERCHANDISE PAYS

Domestic Ports.
NEW YORK—Ar 24th. sells Addie Fuller,
Sanborn. Machlas: F G French, Look, Ked
Beach; Orozunbo, Boothbay; S J Lindsay, MeFadden, Rockland; Lavinla M Snow, Hinckley,
Antigua 17 days; Maggie (J Hart, Carlisle, Ferliaudina; S G JIassei.', Pressey, Feruandina:
Emma. Hunter, St John, NB; K G Whllden,
Barbour, New Bedford; Abm Richardson,Ward
do; Estelle. Hutchins, Salem for Newport News

Pavilion,

66
I4®

38
87
Peoples Gas. ..
42
Homestaae,
Ontario. 3
Paolflo Mail... 22%

26%
25%

Opening.......
Closing..

1*

IS. Exnress.

uivlC3|

—

Restored Manhood.

Passed.

OATS.

J*4Mk
173

Maine.140

an

chamber.

20%
68%

New York&New England pfd, 89
Old Colony.186
Adams (Express.li’O
American; Express.123

Railroad Receipts.
rt,ee''wts by Maine Central It. Il.-r»,
or
anl. 167 cars miscellaneous merchandise; ior
vonneciiug roads 150 cars.

IJv*

03

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

Yokohama, reported at

for

leaky, Java, discharged 12,700 pack-8/e Tjilitjap
ages of her cargo before the leak was reached.
•‘*[,1} The leak
was stopped and her cargo reloaded.

..

Boston Si

from New York

8)

80

Louisjpf.

Minn Sc 8t

Missouri Pacific. 23
New jersev Central.. 87%
106%
New YorkCentrai.
New, York. CliicagoS St Louis 11%
63
do pt
20
Northern Paolfle eom
do
do
pfd. 67%
Northwestern.113%
pfd...172
do:
Ont & Western. 13%
Readme. 16%
Rook Island. 80V«
St 1 Paul. 86y»
143
3 do bfd.
StPaui
Omaha. 66
ac
prfd.145
St Paul. Minn. & At sum.124
Texas Pacitto. 8%
Union Paelflc.47 Via
Wahash...,
«y«
do prfd.
143/s

A "PA

a

x
Mr

Damson,

■

Apricot

or

Vf

Quince

PALMISTRY.

Vv

pail

5 lb. stone

50 CTS. "'SKSSB.

Prof. Leosaidow, the Celebrated Palmist.

| HOME MADE PRESERVES !| THE

r|u
W

put

up neat

the

'.US

package

ery store.

j/i\

for about what
a crockBE >HBB AND get

as

wax

iii

ONE THIS "WEEK.

7 monument
mar22

Mr
M

Square.
cist

rit

Mr

Piano Tuner,
at

Jhandler’s Music
digress street.

store, 431

mar

26d3t

PORTLAND
DIRECTORY
1891.
The canvass for the Directory having been
finished, all recent changes should be sent to
the publishers at once to secure insertion.
The price of
^ft g" ft the Direc*

tory

will

he

^

as •

S3 U

for

all

orders

Leosaidow treats tho future received later than April 1, 1898. See that the
events of your life, he gives advice in full publishers have your order before that date to
the subscription price of $3.00.
detail on all matters pertaining to do- secure
mestic and business affairs, speculation,
law suits, love, marriages, divorce, accidents and various other events, all malign influences, travels, health. I£ you
can

H. E. MILLS

■

Prof.

are

Order slate

SCIENCE OF PALMISTRY,

would cost at

I wm H. goodwin & co-1
jjv

Square.

in doubt or in trouble of any kind he
All diseases located
help you.

through tho art of Chiromancy and
cured by the ancient Kabaliskic method.
Will remain 14 (lays, SO Free St
Terms $1.00.

The Thurston Print,
97 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

mar25dlw
The Annuni Meeting
Bible Society of Maine will be held in the
Young Men's Christian Association Building,
Congress Square, Portland. TilUKSI-iAY, ApqS
7,1S9S. at 4 o’clock p. m.
N. W. EDSON, Sec’y,
mar24dlw
of the

THE

Items
JiEW'

Rlnes Bros. Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft,
Oven. Moore & Co.
J. K. Libby Co.
Geo. G. Bnaw it Co.
TV. L. Wilson & Go.
Merry, tbe Hatter,

Picked

Up

Is the time when you should take a
Spring Medicine to purify your blood,

AMUSEMENTS.

Cats Walkers—City flail.
The auction sale of he Falmouth Hotel furmorning at to
niture will hegiu Monday
o’clock and continue at 10 and 2 until all is
sold. F. O. Bailey & Co. are the auctionere.
■

BRIEF JOTTING3.
Mrs.
The Conklin class will meet with
T. Kilborn this afternoon at 3.30

W,

give you good appetite, sound sleep,
steady nerves and perfect digestion.
That scrofulous taint, that skin trouble, that liver difficulty,thatbiliou.s
^P 1M
tendency, that
ij
tired feeling, are
all cm-ed by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Give

Thursday morning at 5.30. A despatch
received during the afternoon a nnounoed
that the Cornelia had reached her destination all right.
The Hilda
Emma arrived yesterday

this medicine
realize its

laid.

fair trial and you will
merit.
It is not

what we say, but what the people who
are cured say, which proves that

The
Lydia M. Deering arrived from
an
ice port, to Washington, thence to a
coal port and return.
It
was
a beautiful
day on the water
front yesterday, but very quiet about the
wharves.
There are now five steamers in port,
the
Californian, Alesia, Laurentian,

s

was

MAY BE INFERNAL MACHINE.
A

Peculiar and

Mystifying

Discovery at

Rolling Mills.

cover, which was soldered on very carefully. On the side of the disk was some
soldering work os if some kind of orifice
The machine was
had been stopped up.
partially filled with a liquid as it could
hpnrri

tn

“Ghinnor’* TVhnn skftkAn.

There

most

prominent yesterday.

Evangelist
used in the construction of the new to cool.
ithe men’s meeting in the corner store of
wharf. She also took a lot of coal.
above this hot bed
The rolling mill
Conin
M.
C.
A.
building
the new Y.
ore blasting for founThe workmen
had not Been in use for several days, but
at balf
afternoon
greve- square, Sunday
dations for the big mortar battery to be was started
up yesterday morning after
giast.fbur.
located on Great Diamond island.
the discovery was made. The disk was
Rev.F. J. McConnell of Newton, Mass,, j
Mr. DockendorO is boring an artesian so
placed that it would have been subswill occupy the
pulpit of the Chestnut
well at Great Diamond.
and
forenoon
jected to great heat and shook had it
Btreet ohurch next Sunday
The California and Parkmore will sail been
allowed
to remain after the mill
Mr. McConnell is considered
oftarnoon.
for Europe today.
started. The first thought of course was
one oi the amesc preacners ui can ix. u.
AJiW
OUUUbUiall
CJtpBUCCU licit? uu c?uu- that the
thing was some kind of an inconference.
day.
of
Dr.
fernal machine, but no one seemed inadmirers
The many friends and
The tug Springhlll sailed with two coal clined
to investigate. It was shown to
Cyrus Hamlin will be afforded the privi- barges in tow
yesterday.
Parish j
about every one in the mill, including
Second
in
the
him
hear
to
lege
Several fishing vessels arrived yesterSuperintendent Peters, but no one ever
church tomorrow morning and ovening.
with good fares.
day
saw it before or could tell what it was,
Yesterday was a beautiful spriDg day,
It may all he harmless
enongh, but
STATE BOARD OF TRADE.
bright and mild.
it is certainly very peculiar.
Rev. Mr. Sonthworth has colleoted a
The following named delegates were
thousand packages of newspapers to put eleoted last
THE CURRENCY.
September to represent the
Oh vessels sailing out of this port.
Portland Board of Trade at the meetings
at 3 o’olock at FraterniThis
afternoon
Robins were heard in the city yesterday. of
the State Board of Trade: President
ty house, 75 Spring street, Mi'. Thaxter
No. 6 of The Racquet is out, and is
Boothby Amini Whitney Adam P. Leigh- will give a paper of a praetioal chara cfnll of interesting matter.
ton George S. Rowell Edward B. Winhave
arter^on the currency, tojbe followed by
hats
lire
The new aluminum
slow Joseph E. Blabon Marshall N. Rich
questions and discussion upon the above
of Ladder 3,
rived for the members
Alonzo W. Smith Charles F. Libby, Jostopic.
Braokett street.
eph H. Short, Charles W. T. Goding and
The Women’s Council feels that women
On account of the present great excite- John B.
Coleman.
The state board
are of necessity brought into so
many
ment concerning war with Spain, the ex- meets in this oity next Wednesday and
of the day that no
cursion to Bermuda, 'which was to be any of these delegates who cannot attend business questions
should notify
the secretary
in season better work is being’ done In an educaConducted by Vice Consul Keating this that the
vacanoy may be filled.
tional way than by calling their attena year.
for
been
has
postponed
April,
tion to the need of accurate information
OFF FOR WASHINGTON.
Will H. Goodwin & Co., have just reon
important subjects in legislation,
strawberries.
delicious
ceived a lot of
Kimball’s Washington excursion leavbusiness and philanthropy. These little
Their price is very low for this season.
Maine
Boston
inoludes
many
ing
today
this in view are, howRev. J. M. English of the Newton people, most of them from Bangor, and gatherings with
in no wise formidable. All persons
will
Institution
preach
Centre Theological
Those
from Portland and vi- ever,
vicinity.
thej subject are?invited to
at the Free street church tomorrow at cinity are: Mrs. W. F. Clements, Port- interested£in
attend
without.faes.of any kind, and it
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Miss
Marie
H.
Clements, Portland;
land;
is hoped an interest will be shown iu the
at St. Paul’s Miss Annie H.
On Sunday afternoon
Latham, Deering Centre;
work of the council. This talk is the last
Rev.
J.
B.
4
o’clock
at
Shepherd
church
Miss D. M. Morton, Deering Centre; Mr.
of this season’s course.
gives the seventh discourse on the leaders and Mrs. D. W. Hawkes, Deering; Miss
of Che religious thought of modern times. Hawkes,
Doering; Mr. and Mrs. C. B. DON’T BELIEVE HE COMMITTED
Subject: Pusey, the leader of the Oxford Varney, Deering; Mrs. and Miss GoodSUICIDE.
Movement.
To a reporter who called at the resirich, Deering; Fred P. Whittier, Portand
The Fnimonth Foreside
Freeport land.
of Mr. Eaton in Malden, Mass.,
dence
Steamboat line will resume their daily
Mrs. Eaton stated
evening,
Thursday
CAROLINE
FUNERAL OF MRS.
trips Monday.
that she did n ot believe her husband,
RICKER ROLLINS.
The Williams Manufacturing company
(who is supposed to havo committed
The funeral of Mrs. Caroline Ricker suicide
Jiave just j completed a very handsome
by'jumping from the Heston boat,
partition and desk for the real estate Rollins, wife of Major Albert G. Rol- Wednesday night), had made away with
office of Frederick S. Vail in the First lins, occurred at her late home on Forhimself, but refused to say anything
JJhtSonal Bank building,which does est avenue at 2 o’clock yesterday after- further.
Eaton
Is said to be a stock
noon.
There was a large attendance of
credit to all concerned.
broker.
The commission of publio works met relatives and friends and the floral
PERSONAL.
jesterday afternoon and laid out some offerings were many and beautiful. Rev.
Work at the West End. The committee Dr. Fenn officiated, assisted by the Rev.
Mrs. A. H. GiSord has gone to NorthThe burial was
does pot organize as the Mayor is chair- John Carroll Perkins.
ampton to visit her daughter Miss Marman ex-officio, and Mr. Hunt is the regu- at Evergreen.
They will both spend
guerite Gifford.
lar secretary of the commission.
THERE WILL NOT BE A BATTERY the Easter vacation with
friends
at
There were only two arrests yesterday
OF ARTILLERY.
ai>S both of these were for drankenness.
Springfield, Mass..
The statement to the effect that Harry
Mr. G. M. Barney announces that he
Commandery worked the
St. Alban
Red Cross degree on several candidates M. Milliken of this city had scoured a has purchased the interest of Mr. George
was a line sapper
last evening. There
permit to organize a battery of light C. Gunnell in the Travellers’ Insurance
provided. Eminent Grand Commander artillery is denied by Adjutant General company agency in this city, and will
Twitchell of Bath and other grand offi- Richards, who refused on the ground, hereafter conduct the Portland business
cers

were

Rev.

ford,

C.
will

tomorrow.

ho says, that the appropriation for miliXi. Woodworth, Jr., of San- tary funds is not large onough to warsupply the Wllliston pulpit rant any extra expenses, other than what
is now being oarried.

present

_

and state agency from the office in this
city. Mr. Barney has long been associated
with the Travellers as state agent having
been located in Rocldand.
I)r. and Mrs. Charles O. Files, Free
street, will leave New York on April 16th
for

a

three months’

Europoan trip.

They
Italy, Germany and

will visit Gibralter,
England befor their return.
Mr. R. J. Bayes of Kennebunk was at
over
the
Riverton yesterday looking
ground, having in view prospective imMr. Edwin F. Hillman and wife, leave
a week’s visit to New York and

——-

you, who

why

We could

are

good
looking

offers for sale this week their stock of

The first is—We carry only the best
makes.
is—Our Gloves

The second

finish
wear

style

and

fit

and

and

We have just completed
We make
year’s business.

most

well.

Gloves

of

bought

very large
it a point to

ars

the benefit of a tremendous discount.

week to

new

a

Cavendish Glove

tan

shade—particular-

ly adapted

WILL YOU BUY
NOW

for street wear—one

button,

$1.50

There is

styles

limit

no

to

the pretty
sell-

irprs

||

|

JORDAN, Manager.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

E. R. Purdy, pastor of Friends’
church, Oak street, is expected hack from
New York today.
THE JAMES BAILEY COMPANY.
We call attention to the advertisement
of the James Bailey company in another
This conoern is sole agent for
column.
a

number of

leading bicycles, including

the Sterling and Stormer wheels. Its
line of bicycle sundries and repair goods
is the largest east of Boston.
FIRE AT BRYANT’S POND.

Bryant’s Pond, March 35.—The buildings of Edwin Brackett at Bryant’s Pond
burned at two o’clock a. m.
The
lire was first discovered in the stable and
Is supposed to have been
caused
by
The estimated value of
the
tramps.
were

buildings Wi^lOOO.

JJjjp

1st

■

and Promoters of

■

■

Siylish, Perfect Fining Clothing for Men and

=

Boys^and Operators

of 36 Stores.

_

stores
poushed
Ffee-

he may he unable to describe it, still
it is there and shows in every
pair of shoes sold by us. : : :
...It is not our aim to see how
cheap a shoe can he made, but
how good a one for the price.

g

i

Town of South Portland
hereby give notice to all persons liable ro
taxation In said Town, that they will be ia
session at their office in Town House, on the

|
-j,

Second and Ninth days of
p:-i
lust., from ten o’clock in the forenoon till five
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving lists of the polls and estates taxable ,n
said ') own.
And all persons arc hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors, true and per ect
lists of their Polls anti Estates, real and personal, or belli by them as guardians, executor,
administrator, trustee or otherwise, as on the
first it ay of April, 1S98. and be prepared to make
oatlt to the truth of the same.
And when estates of persons deceased have
been divided during tne past year or have
changed hands from any cause, the executor,
administrator, or other person interested, is
hereby warned to give notice of such change;
and in default of suclt notice will he held under
tlie law to pay the tax assessed although such
estate has been wholly distributed and paid
hirst.

S

Our...

|

Patent Calf and French Enamel
made on our very stylish Broadway
Last, have imported Kangaroo tops,
oak leather bottoms, fast-color hooks
Those who have been
and eyelets.
paying $7.00 for this quality shoe
would be better satisfied with two
pairs of our shoes for the money, as
our
shoes will wear as
we believe
long as those costing higher prices.
They are just as good for style and
fit. We make other styles in Black,
Brown and Tan Vici Kid, Calf, and
Brown and Tan Willow Calf. : :

fare
j
jj;
£

J

5
£
"

C
™

W11.1,1AM L. BRADFORD.) South Portland.
Town ol South Portland, March 22. 1898.
mar2Gdlw

g

5

Catalogue

ouh ST0RE IS located at..

I mT, DOUGLAS,
| BROCKTON,

WORK.

546 Congress Street,

MASS.

Ironed

On

His

Way

1

$

j!
9

California Navel Oranges,

^

A.

I. HAMILTON, Manager.

The finest lot this season,
25c per doz.

|

|

600

crew, Ole Christiansen, a Swede, signed
artciles at Philadelphia, hut when he
came aboard the ship he was very much
intoxicated and he said afterwards that
The next day he
he had been dugged.
stated that he was in no condition to
work and, moreover, that he did not intend to lift a hand during the entire trip,
He kept his word and was plaoed in irons
which he wore for ten days or, in fact,
until the vessel arrived in port.
the shipping
He was brought before
He
commissioner and stated his case.

t this port. He might have made it very
for the sailor had he so de® [’.pleasant
ired.

a

REV. EDWARD

PAYSON,

D. D.

His spiritual influence here in Port1; ed and elsewhere. This will be the subj< let of Dr. r’enn’sjrunday evening leoture
Dr.
street church tomorrow.
a t High
1 enn has studied the life and teaching

9

flp

|

9

jp
Jf

ii

SUDDeSTdEATH

obgfgOj.-iPf... /mutiny

against

yesterday

10 lb.

Tubs'.Lard,

Sugar Cured Shoulders, |

65c each.

6c per lb.

400 lbs.

1 cask

flfi
J

^

9

|

<f

Fine Persian

4

J

f

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice to Contractors.
(SEALED PROPOSALS for the lighting and
c? care of the street lamps on Peaks and
Long Island will be received by tlie Committee
on eights up to 5 o’clock p m.. March doth.
Bidders are requested to make their price, so
much per lamp per month, the committee reserving tile right to reject any or all bids.
Bids should be marked '“Proposals for Lighting” and addressed to W. L. SMITH. Chairman
Lighting Committee, Auditor's Office. Citv

nd spiritual influence of this great and Building.
mch26-4t
ood man ever since he came to Portland,
of
had
peculiar opportunities
a nd has
The the usual time and went to the stable to
1 ■arnlng, as well as any one could.
On returning be found
This will be an un- feed his horses.
s ■cret of his power.
She had evidently risen
especially to his wife dead.
t sually interesting lecture,
Portland.
High and was attempting to dress when death
* le elderly people jof
met choir will furnish the music at this came. Mrs. Averill had not been feeling
said he was not fit to work, but he wanted g ?rvice.
IS
well for several days but her illness was
Of course he did
his pay nevertheless.
AT FREEPORT.
not considered serious. Her death is supCaptain
not get it*, and
Murray did not
been caused
by Ipjart
morning Mr. M.. E. Ayerilfc, posed to have
a

1000 lbs.

9

Philadelphia.

The schooner Celina, Captain Murray,
arrived yesterday morning from PhilaOne of her
dolphia with a cargo of coal.

jj

flp

$

^X

who neglects to comply with
doomed to a tax according
State, and be barred of the
right to make application to the Countv Commissioners for any abatement of bis taxes,
unless lie shows that he was unable to offer
such lists within the time hereby appointed.
Assessors
)
THOS. B. HASKELL,

9

j?

(£

And any person
tilts notice, will be
to the laws of the

BARGAINS.

^

X
We are the largest manufacturers and retailersof Men’s Fine Shoes in the world. We sell
direct to the wearer through our 55 stores at
I\one profit. All extra profits which others have
to charge we give our customers the benefit
in the extra quality of our shoes.X

£
m

over.

TO

cannot be

duplicated, a something which is recognized by the wearer; even though

S

Assessors of the

SATURDAY

W. L.
DOUGLAS
SHOES have
created an individuality which

|
A§sessor,s Notice.

L WILSON & CO.

YHE
1
Bought

$

j W.

Over 1,000,000 Wearers.

:/>

\

TOWS OF SOUTH fOBTUSB

press thp'

$2.00 EACH.

O. D.

i nnarei. s si,..*.. =>*...»,
Top-Coats, Trousers, Bicycle suits ana trousers, Boys ana
to be found la Port
selected
stock
of
and
best
Clothing
llie
good
times
four
largest
be
and will

Philadelphia.
Rev.

One lot of all.wool Spring Keefers for
Last season’s
Boys 10 to 15 years.
first price $5.00, now only

Don’t put off buying, come the
opportunity. No goods will be sent C.

--~~~-

i

f

Here from

LOTS DAILY ADOED.

§? Shoe

fe

Christiansen

only

$3.50 EACH.

$12.00 EACH.

SUIT.

ms

each.

>■

Ole

at

#0®0*0*0®0«OMO»C®06C«0®C®0

Furnishing Dept., I

REFUSED

a

0

ittanui: ct

THE

All wool, our very best grades, last
season's prices $5.00, 6.50 and 8.00, in
alue cheviots, serges and fancy mixed,
rery stylish and serviceable,all being sold

STANDARD CLOTHING
CO.,
STR.12ET^

we are

shapes,

C. F.

BOYS’ SPRING REEFERS.

$8.50 EACH.

SUIT.

laHd*

ing for half-a-dollar. Made from the
style silks, and in all the

Men’s

NEW

novelties,'etc., will be ready April

of Men’s Neckwear

Puffs,
Tccks,
Ascots,
Strings,
Band Bows,
Four-iu-liands,
Imperials,

$3-98 EACH.

Oil" entire new Swine stock of Suits.

very latest
new

fine, nobby hand-

a

$12.50

AND SAVE

ABOUT HALF.

MEN’S
NECKWEAR.

$4.95 EACH.

Several lots of our best $5.00 and 6.50
all wool reliable Knee Pant Suits for
Boys 7 to 16 years, now offered at only

18 dozen all wool Knee Trousers, sizes
Several new lots just in, nobby covert 4 to 15 years. Last season’s price 65c,
worsted
and
cheviots
fine
of
lots
Several
cloth Overcoats, new 1898 shades, made now
lack Suits, our best $18 and $20 grades in our best
manner, elegant fitting,
n medium colors, now
40c a PAIR.

castor

with black stitching in the back—
two buttons,
$1.50
The other

$8.50

come.

fancy Cheviot Suits in medimixtures, good reliable goods that
were made to sell at $3.50, 4.00, 4.50 and
5.00, now
Over 200

$2.98 EACH.

1 large lot just in of fine all wool covert
cloth
Overcoats, sizes 34 to 44, regular
have sold
lome Cheviot Suits, Suits that
sizes, stouts and longs,
now
all
it $15,
sizes,
of

15 different lots

PRICE.

Sizes 8 to 16 years.

Suit.

a

unloading: sale of chilClothing: at about HALF

Oreat

SPRING

OVERCOATS

SUIT.

a

$7.50

us.

We have just opened two new
Men’s Gloves—Gloves that she face of the great advance in woolen
roods but our method of showing all
are the thing this season for men who
sew goods each season helps our busilike to be in style.
ness enough to offset our loss for this
gray undressed

um

One lot of all wool covert cloth Spring
Several lots of handsome all wool, mecut
Overcoats,
short, Dobby, whole
Summer
lium dark and light colored
lap seams, regular price $10, now
back,
suits made to sell for $12, now
^

lines of

a

this month.

$5.00

It se6ms a foolish move for us to sac"
rifice such a stock of reliable clothing in

One is

dren’s

each season

avery suit, coat and vest carried from
last season. This will give our custom-

The third is- -We warrant and keep
in repair all Men’s Kid

Remember nearly all our new goods
in now, the best variety ever shown in
this city. Every last year’s Suit to be sold

Several lots of good all wool Cheviot
sack Suits made up late last spring and
tvere marked $10 and $12,

with an entire
new stock.
April 1st we do not mean to
We
have an old suit on our counters.
propose to make a grand, clean sweep of
commence

PARTMEJNT.

are

WHY DO WE DO IT.
a

are

THIS SALE EADS APRIL 1st.

entire new stock.

the

are

and

newest
correct in

an

THIS SALE MEANS that Men’s, Boys’
ind Children’s Suits left over from last
at Half Price
season are to be sold
this week.

name ten or more rea-

why you should buy of us, but
will mention only three.

in the

A LAST SPRING’S SUIT?

this week.

spring’s suits at one half price.
April 1st, we have our grand opening

last

sons
we

AT--—

going with a rush. People
BOYS’ and CHILwho come for one are buying three.
The greatest Bargains of this great sale DREFS DEPARTThey

THE STANDARD

and

reasons,

are

provements in that vicinity.
today for

BUY

with

This pecular Instrument was found by
The tug C. A. Dicky took Bennett’s Mr. William Hemming an employe, diin
wessons which have been advanced
pile driver and a quantity of piles to rectly under the ‘‘hot bed,” or place
JJavor of war.
Great Diamond island yesterday to be where the
newly rolled rails are allowed
Walter Russell will address

(Dalton will review the

BUY

KID GLOVES

The employes of the Portland Rolling
Mills at Ligonia are mystified not to say
alarmed, by a peculiar discovery whloh
was
there
made
yesterday morning.
The disoovery consisted of what was apparently a hollow steel disk, about three
Inohes in diameter and half an inch thick
was made of two pieoes of
The dl3k
or iron, a cup part and fiat
thin steel

WILL

buy

ABOUT ONE-HALF PRICE?

us.

cine. C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

AOTEKTlISaSCBliTS.
~

YOU

MEN’S

for Men’s Kid Gloves, should patronize

sarsaparilla

TSOSX*

YOU

A LAST SPRING’S SUIT?

Men’s Furnishing Dept.

reasons, too,

t^eiock.
Lambert’s Point and Parkmore,
The Episcopal church celebrated yesThe steamer Aiesia, whose arrival was
Annunthe
of
festival
terday the great
announced yesterday morning, was formthere
ciation. At'St. Luke’s Cathedral
called
in

the Bangalore and was
the
erly
divine service and the celebration of’
Ham burg-Calcutta service. She was built
the Eucharist.
in Flensburg, Germany in 1896 and Is
the
There was a lively grass fire on
one of the handsomest steamers here'this
Thurselope of the Western Promenade
season.
She is 430 feet long, 50 feet
of hose and
day. Hose 3 ran out 800 feet
broad,33 deep and has an indicated horse
blaze.
tho
out
put
power of 1800.
Ttw Sidney Thaxter will give an adThe Lambert’s Point, Capt. Baxter, arFraternity
dress on tbe Currency at
rived yesterday after a rather long, but
House parlors this afternoon at 3 o’clock.
be- pleasant passage from England. Capt.
TJjia is the last leoture of the season
Baxter, her commander, was master of the
all
and
perfore the Woman’s Council,
Gerona of the Thomson line,but was takcordiare
sons interested in this subjeot
ing a rest at home when that steamer
I tjJJy-'ihvitad to attend.
the was wrecked. The Lambert’s Point Is
of
New
Haven,
“Sloholas Haginger
about 5000 tons burden and a freighter.
and James
•owner of Emily (3.11 1-4)
She brought but little cargo and no pasMurphy of Chicago, who owns Margaret’ sengers.
She had
several stowaways
J3-T-4), beoame engaged In New York and
they were taken to jail to await
mares.
their
on
respective
}n an argument
the steamer's sailing when they will be
fCRe result was a matoh for $3500 a side* returned to
England.
Portland.
Ito be deoided next fall at
The Celina arrived from Philadelphia
At St. Stephen’s Sunday morning Dr.

a

positive

ADTEBIISBMTOM.

_

_

with 1600 lobsters to N. E. Trefethen.
Schooners
Lilia
B. Fernald, A. W.
Black and Robert and Carr, brought fish.
Portland pier will receive extensive repairs this spring. The building oeoupied
by the
barge offioe and by the Merrywill bo raised and a new floor
coneag,

WBiW

“willyou

WILL

Along

Shore.

■

Manufacturers’ Syndicate.

i

Interest

||

5EW ADVBKTISBMESiTS.

—

The tug Cornelia, which was recently
isold to Boston parties, left for Boston

standard Clothing Co.
H. II. Hav & Son.
John P. Lovell Arm Co.
Town of Sooth P ortland.
City of Portland.
Will H. Goodwin & Co.
R. B. Davis.
Fosters Dye House.

1

of

ADVERTS SB MJ£NT8 TOO AT.

STEW ADVEKT(S1MEN1B.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HARBOR NOTES.

PBESa

|

I

Dates,

New

Queen

Olives,

5c per lb.

25c qt.

Snider

2000 lbs.

Tomato

Layer Figs,

Catsup,

10c lb.

20c bottle.

--1
Also the first lot of New
1

gal.

Maple Syrup,

cans,

Extra heavy and very lino.

|
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fiBBs] PORTLAIS
ESTABLISHED JUNE 23,

1862—VOL.

MAINE,

PORTLAND

35.

I\ EARLY DAIS.
5

esisS-^-

__

Lowest rates in
W Boston for

T§r

h.,6*«4i2i2>

Revere House Lessees Co.

p,

dg.

Class Hotel,

5SH1

ioo

person,

c9k t> 1.50 and
for two.

v

™

d& Rooms, $i per day

single

JS^d^
^^B

|W

First-

ra

upwards

of the Maine.

dis-

trict. Artesian well
er

from well

DU IT WHICH ENTAILED YEARS OF
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(New York Post.)
The loss of life in the recent disaster to
battle ship Maine, not only inspired

r

the

own population with horror, but
aroused the sympathy of all of the civilized nations of the world. The casualour
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THAT THE

1FAC-SIMILE
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SIGNATURE

on

that

occasion

were

sufficiently

numerous, but compared to those which
in the eighteenth cenlury through disease or perils of
the sea, attended long
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vessels, they were relatively small, lu
those days mortality on ships-of-war was
accepted as inevitable and as incidental
to tho hazards of a profession of whose
dangers no one was ignorant.
Of the perils and miseries that environed the

man-of-war’s

man

lot) years

ago, we have no more convincing example than is offered in the cruise around
tho world of Anson’s English squadron,
and that of Spanish ships of war detailed
to thwart its intentions.
In 1739 the British government persuaded that a conflict with Spain was inevitable, proceeded to lit out seven vessels, frigates, and sloops, and two store
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victuallers. It was propieed
should sail for the
west coast of South America, harass the
Spanish settlements on that littoral, capture if possible the great Manila galleon
on its annual voyage to
Acapulco, Mexi-

ships

or

that this

expedition

co, attempt the surprise of Manila, and
then return tome by way of the Cape of
Good Hope. This squadron whose personnel consisted of 1,250 officers, sailors
and marines, was placed under the comof Commodore, afterwards Lord,
Anson, an officer of skill and distinction,
and, above all, noted for the humane and

mand

solicitous eara that he gave to the health
and well being of the crews of his ships.
On the 18th of September, 1740, tho
English squadron, composed of the Cen-

turion, flag ship, the Gloucester, Severn,
Pearl, Wager, Trial and two “pinks" or
stoie ships, sailed irom St. Helen’s for
Mnderia, the first pert of call. The voyage thither was a protracted one of forty
days. This delay was at the outset disastrous, in the sense that it postponed the
passage around Cape Horn to the most
unpronitious season of the year. In November the squadron departed from Madeira for tho Island of St. Catherine's
coast of Brazil, whero it arrived
on the
of December. A stay of a
on the 21st
month at this port was necessary in order
to refit the ships and refresh their crews
among whom there was much sickness
and many deaths. On January 18, 1741,
the squadron weighed from St. Catherine’s, and arrived off the Straits Of Le
Marie, the eastern end of Cape Horn,
early in March.
Meanwhile the squadron sent out by
Spain to watch the movements of Anson
mid to traverse his projects was under the
command ot Admiral Don Joseph Piar
ro.
It consisted of the Asia, flagship, the
Hermonia, Esperanza, St.
Guipuscoa,
Eatavan and a “patache.
They were
manned by 3,220 officers, sailors and marines, besides a regiment of foot for the
reinforcement of the garrisons on the
This
coast of
South
America.
west
squadron v as first tent to cruise to the
leewurd of Madeira in order to intercept
Anson; but his protracted voyage thither
'oroed the Spaniards to bear away for the
Hiver Plate to relit and replenish their
At the Plate Pizarro received initores.
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A gentleman residing at Oregon, Wisconsin, recently said: “For a
long time I was troubled with dyspepsia. Having considerable hard
work to do, if I followed the cravings of my appetite it was sure to
result in those terrible distressing pains of the stomach. When in the
relief by some grandagony I would endeavor to obtain partial
mother’ treatment, which, if of any benefit, was to strengthen the imagAt times I suffered intensely.
ination that the distress was a trifle less.
It was while visiting my sister Cora that I was recommended to try

fniost

:

fjouStfnjption
Jan. 2,1898.

I would not be
without PISO’S
CURE for CONSUMPTION for any
thing. For a bad
Cough or Cold it is
beyond all others.

I regard PISO’S
CURE FOR CONSUMPTION as the
best Cough medicine on the market,
having used it for
15 years.

'-Mrs C. REYNOLDS.

J. A. WESTOVER.

“The Best

Cough Medicine.’’

MORNING, MARCH 26,
Even with the accession

formation of the arrival of Arison at St.
Catherine's. As he was ileeirous of reaching the Pacific coast in advance of the
English, without waiting to ie-provision
Ms ships, he sot sail from the Plate on
the 32d of January, with his crews on
short allowance. Toward the latter end
of February, the Spanish squadron, having made sufficient southing in order to
double Cape Horn, steered to the westward. Hardly had it shifted its course
when there came on a furious gale from
the northwest, which drove it so far to
tbo eastward and worked suyli havoo that
three of the
ships, almost complete
wrecks, were forced to return to the Kiver Plato, where
they arrived soon after
the midrtio
of
May. The Hermonla
foundered at sea, with ail hands—450.
The Cuipuscoa was wrecked on the coast
of Brazil with a loss of 350 out of 700
The Asia, the flagship, had remen.
maining out of a crew of TOO only 350; of
the complement of the Esperanza—450—
only 58 remained, and on the Estavan,
Of the regiont of 350 but 150 survived.
All of
ment of foot all but 6'i perished.these casualties, with the exception of
those incidental to the foundering of the
Hermonia, were due to famine. The
scarcity of food in the Spanish ships was
so acute
that rats, when they could lie
caught, were sold for lour dollars each.
A sailor who died on board one of the
vessels had his death concealed for some
days' by his brother, who during that
period lay in the same hammock with
the corpse in order to receive the dead
man s allowance of provisions.
This disaster to the Spanish squadron
rendered it of cousre useless as an aggressive power. Of all the line vessels the
Asia alone was able in 17415 to return to
Spain. Of the original personnel of the

1898.

or the

survivor:

of the crews of the Trial aud Gloucester
not above 300 offioers and men remainec
alive on the Centurion. Afterretttting at
Macao this vessel proceeded to cruise oil
Cape Espiritu Santo, where she lay it
wait for the Manila galleon on its returi:
voyage from Acapulco. Finally, on the
20th of June. 1743, the long-wisbed-foi
carft hove in sight. After a brief engage
mcnt it
surrendered, with at least
$1 500,000 of treasure. With the prize An
son made sail for Canton,
whence, aftei
refitting, he departed for England, where
he safely arrived a year later. Of the
t ,520 oUlcers, sailors and marines that
had embarked in the English ships, more
than a thousand had perished through
disease ana the perils of the sea, while ol
the squadron, the Centurion alone accomplished the voyage around the world,
which lasted four years.
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in the United States.

It is popularly supposed that more beer
Is made, drunk, exported from and kept
on hand in
Germany than in any other
country in the world, but tho latest figures show that In respect to the volume
of beer manufactured and sold Great

Germany stands
Britain rather than
first, and it appears, too, that the profits
from the brewing business are greater In
England than in Germany. A statement
recently published among the mortuary

showed that the
quadron, consisting of nearly four„hous- statistics of England
officers, sailors, marines niul troops, total amount of personal estate disposed
not above 150 lived to reach their native of in seven
years by the wills of 119 England.
lish brewers was £19,948,857, with an
Meanwhile, on the 7th of March, 1741,
with a fair wind and a strong favorable average of £167,637 each. In other words,
current, the English squadron made tbo the average estate of these brewers was
passage through the Straits of l.e Malre
$800,000. Boss brewers in England, as is
in three hours’ time. The English were
elated with the hope of a speedy voyage the case In the United States, too, are,
about Cape Horn, an elation fortified bv as a rule, wealthy men, and some of
serene
weather and bi-icrht skies.
This them are very wealthy, as the record of
was a flattering delusion.
The two hind- their Investments, benefactions and exmost vessels of the squadron had barely penditures att3sts very clearly.
'Pho
fnn tMn nn-llonno if if. m RV
cleared the straits when a furious squall
This be so described, is not, however, to be
from the south burst upon them.
was accompanied by a strong tide, that found in the fact that beer brewing of
drove them to th eastward with great Itself is particularly profitable, but is due
rapidity. This squall was lollowed by to causes which in Great Britain, as in
A
a
succession of tempestuous
westerly the United States, are exceptional
gales, compared to which the oldest and majority of the veteran English brewers,
who
men
conare
seamen
on
board
as
of
the
thirty
most experienced
Americans,
fessed that what they had previously or forty years ago began work in a small
called storms were nothing more than way as hr.-wery workmen, and afterward
strong breezes. These tempests raised achieved distinction as the heads of small
mountainous waves, which concerns.
short and
Beginning about ten years
gave such quick, sharp motion to the ago in England and the United States,
ships that the men were in continual the business of brewing ale, porter and
danger of being dashed to pieces against lager beer began to be consolidated and
the sides nnd decks. Many were injured little by little the smaller concerns were
and more killed outright. For forty days absorbed or abandoned, the output of the
the fquadrou battled with these flerre larger concerns was increased, and in a
westerly gales, when, In a tempest that great many cases the former brewery
surpassed in violence all of those previ Hrms were succeeded by stock eomp-inies,
Ously encountered, the .Severn and Fearl, the capitalization of which was based to a
two sloops-of-war. disappeared and were considerable extent on “the good will of
not seen again. On the 24th of April, in the concern.” This good will the results
another llerce gale, the Centurion, the of many years of labor, and of advertisflagship, lost sight of the remaining ing, was turned into cash, and the brewbecame posfour vessels of the squadron.
ers were thereby enriched or
Soon after passing the Straits of Le sessed of cash resources which men in
make its ap- other lines of trade and manufacture had
Mairo scurvy began to
pearance in the squadron. The fatigues represented chiefly in material, stock,
and various disappointments met with effects or real estats.
caused it to spread to such a degree that
There are approximately £0,000 brewetowards the end of April there were few trles in the United Kin pom and the
Who were not in some degree afflicted grea majority of them are Mnal concerns,
board the various vessels. in the United States there are, approxiwith it on
During that month no less than forty- mately 2,1.00 breweries, manv of them
three tiled on board tho Centurion, and a large concerns, but the rninibr is decreasproportionate number on the other ships. ing every year, notwithstanding the inBy the middle of June the mortality had crease in the sale of beer, which is now
increased to such an extent on the Cen- come to be regarded ns “the national
turion that out of a crew of 400 men 200 drink” in the United States, as it is nlhad died. The remainder were reduced readr in Germany. In England the conto such a state of helplessness by the dissumption of spirits is relatively larger
order that not above six men in a watch ti an the consumption of beer. It is a
it is a peculiarity somewhat peculiar fact that the Scotch
v,e») capable of duty,
ol scurvy that it is accompanied with nnd Irish dissimilar in so many aspto's,
great, depression of spirits anil a total loss consume exactly the same per cafl a
of oourage, so that anything that oc- amount of beer in a year and that the
curred to alarm the infected crew usually English consume exactly double the avand

wnaacn

killed those who were In the last stages erage of Irisbmeu an Scotchmen.
of the disease.
It was under these conditions that the
WITH TABLE FORK AND KNIFECenturion on the 8th of Hay sighted the
island of iriocora, on the Chilian coast,
How Mrs. Careeley or Harrison Defended
the first rendezvous appointed in ease of
House
An
Herself Against
Alleged
the
After
cruisof
squadron.
separation
ing off this island, upon which no landBreaker.
ing could te made, nud none of the ship6
appearing, the Centurion bore away for
the island f Juan Fernandez, the sqpond
Deputy Sheriff Benjamin S. Skillings
designated place of meeting. Aftftr a arrived here Wednesday with a prisoner
month’s sail with a crazy ship, a groat named Dana Ward of Otisiield, who has
scarcity of water, and a crew so univerthe grand jury in the
sally diseased that from four to six died been bound over to
every day, Juan Fernandez was sighted. sum of $500 on the charge of assault and
It was several days, however, by itason
breaking and entering.
of head winds and calms, before a landtlT..
nrho
hno
A
htul
be
the
half-tamished
could
effected;
ing
about Otislield and Harrison
and suffering crew the meanwhile driven
(o madness by the sight of green valleys if all reports aro true.
He has been a
nrul
aucniwlug nf
tvnlhf rtAiieimf
frAiri
thriftless sort of a youth and has spent a
hills.
about
The ilny after coming to an anchor the great deal of his time wandering
sloop-of-war Trial, one of 'lie missing the country. Until recently ho was in
vossels of ihe
squadron, arrived. She Boston but a few weeks ago he came back
had not been exempted from the calami
to the vicinity of Harrison and on Monties that befell the Centurion. Out of a
day ha got into trouble. On Sunday
of 100 men, 38 had died of scurvy,
crew
night, so it is claimed, Ward slopt in the
or
live
of
remainder
four
and
the
Harrison
only
barn of
George Carseley of
lor duty.
The arrival of the whose wife is a cousin to Ward.
were lit
Early
Trial inspired Commodore Anson with Monday morning Carseley started for the
he hope that he would speedily bo re- mill where he works and a little while
joined by the balance of the misdng ve« after he had gone Ward, so It is claimed,
sels. In effect, on the 21st of June, the forced his way into the house.
Mrs
Gloucester was sighted; but it was nut
had a table fork and a dust pan
Carseley
until the 23d of July that she came to an- in her Hands whon Ward got into
the
chor along?id a tho other ships. Her loss- house and when he
assaulted her Mrs.
even
were
es
greater
these
through
scurvy
Carseley defended herself with
than those of the others, for, of her crew
A boy named A1 red
unique weapons.
of 300 men, 225 were dead. Of the other Young came to Mrs. Carseley’s assistance,
the
three vessels,
Wager, sloop-of-war, and Ward ran away.
The alarm was
Tho
was wrecked on the coast of Cliill.
given and all of the constables of Harrisurvivors of her crew to tho number of son set out in pursuit of Ward.
Deputy
about 100, fitted out the tong boat, and Sheriff Skillings found the man he was
made their
In this crazy craft
way
for at Fitches Mills, East Sehago,
looking
through the Straits of Magellan to the on l'uesdav and placed him under arrest.
coast of
brazil, where, with the excep- Wednesday Ward was taken before Nathan
tion of 30 of their number who hsd per- C.
Pinkham, trial justice at Bolster’s
ished, they found passage to ICuropeiu a Mills and was bound over to the grand
Ihe Severn and Pearl
French vessel.
He was unable to secure the $500
jury.
were so badly shat let e 1 in the storm that
bail required and was committed to the
turned
separated the squadron that ttev
Portland jail.
England
back and ultimately reached
with a loss of two-thirds of their men.
I have been afflicted with rheumatism
After a three months stay on the Island
of .luan Fernandez for the refreshment for fourteen years ami nothing' seemed to
of his crows and tho reiitting of his give aoy relief, I was able to be around
►
nips, Anson set sail for tho coast oi ail tlie time, but constantly suffering. I
Chili to attempt the capture of the town bad tried everything I could hear of aud
of Paita. F.n route he took six valuable at last was told to try Chainbe-lain’s Pain
j
prizes, but lost tho sloop-of-war Trial, Balm, which I did, and was immediately
which proved so unseaworthy that she
relieved and in a short time cured. 1 am
was
scuttled, and her men and guns
to say that it has not since rehappy
Paita
to
the
vessels.
tarnsferred
captured
Germantown,
turned.—Josh. Knout.
was taken without the loss of a man, and
W. Hozeltine A Co..
along with it $1,500,000 worth of silver Cal. For sale by D.
IV.
Stevens, 107
Edward
here,
287
and valuable merchandise. From
Cougress St.,
after scnttling his prizes, Anson ranged Portland St.. King S. Raymond, Cumberalong the northern coast of South Ameri- land Mills. Win. Oxnard, 021 Congress
ca, with the intention of appearing off St.. II. P. S. Uoold, Congress Square
Acapulco, Mexico, in time to intercept Hotel.
1 ho great Manila galleon, which, howRev. K. Edwards, pastor of the English
ever, reached that port before bis arrival.
when
and Baptist Church at Minersville, Pa.,
the
Centurion
In May, 1712,
was advised
Gloucester departed for Macao on the suffering with rheumatism,
lie
Soon aftor leaving the to try Chamberlan’s Pain Balm,
const of China.
Mexican sho e the scurvy broke out with says: “A few applications of this linime.
It
Withto
ment proved of gieat service
increased violence, on both ships.
in 300 leagues of the Padrone Islands a subdued the inflamation and relieved the
severe
gale was encountered in which pain. Should any sufferer profit by givboth vessels sprang aleak. The Glouces- ing Pain Balm a trial it will please me."
ter, greatly crippled through the number For sale by D. \v. Huzeltine if' Co., 287
of men shell ad lost by disease, could not.
Congress St., Edward W. Stevens. 107
bo kept afloat; In consequence she was
Portland st,, King S. Raymonn, Cumher officers and crew
abandoned, and
berland Mill, Win. Oxnard, 021 Congress
transfntred to the Centurion, whirl), after
road- st., II. P. S. Goold, Congress Square
many perils came to anchor in the
Macao on November 12, 174-'. Hotel.
stead
■
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I am never without them now,
which X soon discovered were a blessing.
troubled with dyspepsia.”
and 1 recommend them as a Godsend to those

Como, Wis.,
Jan. 10,1398,
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rainbow effect on the marble floor when
The beds
the sun shines Into the room
The Ledare a pretty picture to look at.
with
a
steads aro brass,
symmetrically
curved mosquito canopy tastefully draped
to protect tbe sleeper from those musical
pests, which do business every month in
a
the year. The picture is somewhat dispelled when you discover there is nothing
wire
er
flexible
between yon and a very
mattress except one thin quilt and a sheet
The effect is something like getting into
a hammock.
Another peculiarity of thu
room is that the partition which separates
PEN PICTURES OF LIFE IN THE you from the Adjoining room reaches only
eight or nine feet from the floor, and by
CUBAN CAPITAL.
standing on a chair, if inclined, you can
We distinctly
look in on your neighbors.
beard the voices of two
feminines in
9
side of tbe
other
from
the
liquid Spanish
partition, but,
having an insurance
Guard Mount on the Prado—Few Bicycles
policy insuring against all accidents we
of Women went soundly to sleep without fear.
and nu Bogs—Costumes
It seems to a stranger in Havana lint
Who Itesort to Cosmetics to Make Up
one-half of the population sro engaged In
Their Beauty—Lottery Tickets and the selling lottery tickets.
They are offered
They
you by all classes, ages and sexes.
Cemetery.
are hung on hooks in
elevators, and the
or
man in charge of the lift suggests
Louis
boy
the
St.
Globe-Democrat.)
(From
that you Invest. Almost every store can
The one predominating element in Hasupply you if you want them. Half-clad
vana at the present time is the soldiery.
men, women and children importune you
The streets are literally tilled with uni- infSpanish to help them out. The wonder
the
formed men and youth. The average Is where all these wretched people get
business. Probably
money to start in
Spanish officers or soldiers would not im- they sell on commission, but it must take
press an American favorably. A3 a rule a great deal of confidence to trust them
they are not well set up and they are gen- on'the streets with so much valuable (?)
property.
erally undersized. They all lack the West
There is a considerable
absence of
Point cut which is so much admired by drunkenness in Havana. I saw but one
the person intoxicated and he was hanging
Americans. They may understand
around the American Consulate
theory and practice of war, but the true assistance. He was an Americanasking
I am
to reach ashamed to
martial ardor does not seein
say. His story was that he
None
and
bnckbone
down Into their
had been stranded here and being an
legs.
American sailor had been abused by the
of the officers would ever he accused of
Spanish to prove which he showed mo the
wearing corsets, as some of onr fledglings an ta art hi a hnful
Ha finnnrAnHv ftJ>SATTPrl
The uniform all he
in the military service are.
got.
the
The cemetery Is an interesting place to
of offioers and men seems to be of
visit and one Is repaid for the trouble of
same material—a fine green and white
a two or three mile
drive to see some of
stripe gingham or some similar fabrlo for the lino monuments there, especially one
of
the memory
both coat and trousers. The officers wear erected by the city to
and thirty-six firemen who perished in a cona few gilt stars on their coat sleeves
flagration several years ago. It is of Italmen a
a white canvas cap; the enlisted
and
ian marble, grand in proportions
Panama straw hat, with one side folded elaborate in workmanship. Medallions
in life size of the dead firemen are cnt in
up and fastened with a rosette.
of
our relief on one of the supporting blocks
The volunteers, corresponding to
main
marble nine on each side. The
National Guard, are doing duty^in the shaft is surmounted with a figure of an
city as an adjunct to the police. They angel holding the dead body of a fireman
ana
have an inspection
guard mount in its arms, and on each side and angle is
some beautifully worked design commemevery morning on the Prado. I twioe saw
orating the occasion. The whole strucnever
Baw
and
this ceremony performed
ture must be about 75 feet high and possiwas
There bly 30 feet square at the base. It
anything so slovenly done before.
made in Italy and must have cost several
was no sizing up of the men; a boy of 5
The Hahundred thousands of dollars.
feet 2 inohes would be between men six vana funerals all ocour at 5 o’clock in the
or fight inches taller.
Talking in the afternoon, and soon after that time you
ranks seemed to be allowed at all times see processions coming Into the cemetery
reThe carriages
from all directions.
At the inspection the man became immain at the entrance while the bearers
movable only when the officer approached carry the casket to the grave, followed by
him and relaxed into sociability immedi- the mourners. I saw several funeral protheir way slowly un the
ately after the officer had passed. Some cessions wending
These
hill without hearse or carriages.
had leggings, many had no*. They were were of families too
poor to have
anysizes and
assorted
This
was
a job lot of misfits,
coffin.
a
but
being
plain
thing
of
men
and
as
shoulders
carried
on
the
are
The
15
4).
from
to
regulars
colors,
the distance is sometimes several miles it
having a hard time of it. In summer
of
a
able-bodied
number
requires quite,
about 51 per cent sicken and die. At the men, who relieve one another frequently.
are
in the cemetery are inof
lots
some
them
all
the
time
begging
Nearly
present
received their closed with Iron fences, and almost every
on the streets, not having
of metallic flowwreath
a
grave mark has
pay for more than six months. This ers attached to it. There is an appearance
efers to the enlisted men. The officers, of neglect noticeable
throughout the
enjoy them- cemetery, but that seems to ho characterare paid and, apparently,
war istic of the people.
selves. They seemed to have just
enough on their hands and no desire to
THE SAN JOSE SCALEincrease the volume of that kind of business.
Although their bullets might have
History of the ISug and Its Havases.
no
match
as irnrh penetration, they are
for the American soldier in intelligence.
(Bulletin of Department of Agriculture.)
which is
The San Jose scale insect,
One might imagine that everybody in
an
utter stirring up so much trouble between GerHavana was rich, as there is
has
been for
United
and
the
be
aocount
States,
many
absence of dogs, which cannot
Without ask- some time past a very serious cause of
ed for by lack of poverty.
Almost microing for an explanation, one may conolude worry to fruit growers.
that they have gone with the reconcentra- scopic in size, the “pernicious soale,” as
is
is
otherwise
seem
it
attacking the
to
called,
dos. The bicycle fad doesn’t
have taken hold of the Havanese. I saw fruit orchards nnd fruit patches in nearly
them as
but two bicycles on the streets and those a score of states, and destroying
diswere on the outskirts of the city, where effectually as if the fruit-producing
The
fire.
overrun
were
bug in
concrete
tricts
by
pavethere was a little patch of
in question has a very ourions life history.
ment, There are very few streets
Havana where it would be a pleasure to The male, in its perfect state, is fly-like,
ride a wheel. The business portion is with two wings and long feelers; his
his wingsjlrrldisoent
paved with block granite in very good eyes are purple, and
condition. The roads in the suburbs are with yellow and green. His existence In
execrable. The favorite drive is on the this form only lasts a few hours, at the
The rest of the
beach road, but there Is very little pleas- •ad of which he dies.
is spent
t wenty-five days of his lifetime
ure iu driving—the road is so full of ruts
and depressions that carriage springs are beneath a waxy scale, formed on the tree
exuded from his
severely tested. The condition of the hark from a secretion
the same way with the
streets and the almost entire absence Of body. It is
never
assun:< s wings.
she
that
save
the
exouse
fof female,
country roads is probably
When she is about thirty-five il tvs old
not indulging in bicycling.
young
There are a few lines of street cars with the female begins to give birth
JLilO IOUIiDI
mules for motive power. The charge is uni's.
insect
The
alive.
born
are
Jjaliy
but
this
method
Is
eggs,
10 cents, and travel by
beneath its mother's
naturally somewhat restricted. When tne forces itself out from runs about over the
protecting scale, ami
war is over there ought to be a grand optree until it finds a suitable
portunity for enterprising Americans to bark of the
with
5
place to settle. When the proper spot Is
put in a first-class trolley system
The favorite means of trans- found, the infant bug inserts through the
cent fares.
its long, bristle-like sucking beak,
portation in the city is by their one-horse bark it
proceeds to suck. The insect, all
victorias, of which there are thousands, then
suoks
and they will carry two persons from one its life long, Is a bloodsucker. It
the city limits the blood, or sap, of the plant. When
to another within
point
K
___4Vmle
millions—aye, billions—of the creatures
a tree together, the latter
equal in value to 14 cents United States are attacking
man
suooumb before long, as a
must
is
the
about
This
only cheap
currency.
would do if he were exposed, hound and
article in Havana.
of
myA casual observer would say there was helpless, to the combined assaults
The new born hug
very litt.e difference between the gowns riads of mosquitoes.
ml
ovui
an
with
body
ladies
and
is
Havanese
orange-yellow,
and costumes of the
As soon as it has settled uown
those seen in the large cities of the United six legs.
it
as
serve
States or Europe. They catch on to the to suck, the scale which Is to
develop.
protective covering begins to all
prevailing fashions without much delay aWhite
parts
their
waxy threads spring from
and adopt them to the extent of
and become
rapidly more
purst'B. One does not see seal cloaks or of its body,
two
within
other furs on the streets even in the wili- numerous and dense, until
er months, when the
temperature is be- days the insect is concealed by thechiracThe scale is
-he 1.
tween 70 and £0 degrees, although I saw teristlo pale, grayish
sale in one of the shops. formed by the slow me! in : together of
one fur cape for
of
wax.
Eventually the
If a sale of them ever occurs, the pur- the filaments
their scales In
chaser is undoubtedly one who contem- males Issue from beneath
form described. It is estimatplates a trip North. Moat of the womext the winged
have
3,21#,who appear on the streets in the daytime ed that a single female may
scarfs 1X10,000 descendants in a single season,
hood their faces with black lace
conditions
a
large
favorable
under
from
and
faces
and use fans to protect their
see young
you
the sun. Frequently
proportion of this enormous number will
The bugs ocoupy all
women walking together dressed exactly actually survive.
alike. Tills is so frequent as to be notice parts of the infested plant—trunk, limbs,
fruit.
One of the chief
and
leaves
aftera
twigs,
Sunday
able to strangers. On
of a fashionable difficulties in connection with this insect
noon 1 noticed in front
rasidenoe live women, probably members pest has to do with the ways in whioh it
of the same family, all gowned precisely is distributed and carried to previously
fabric, it uninfi sted localities. Young fruit trees
aliko, in a heliotrope colored
grown in nurseries and shipped all over
was suggested that the head of the family
are apt to convey it.
Being
w as pleased with the goods and bought the country
a whole piece.
Very few of the women very small individually, the scales are not
infestation
the
observed
until
to
be
the
American
to
likely
are prettv, according
standard of beauty. They age early and has become very bad. Fruit, too, is apt
as a means of
rapidlv, and resort to cosmetics and to be infested, and to serve
Loft to themselves, the
powders to continue their youthful looks transportation.
The female is
long after their beauty, if fnev ever had bugs cannot spread much.
wingless, and, after becoming fixed, cananv, has passed away.
not able
The Hotel lnglnterra is considered a fine not move. The young ones are
This abominable insect is
hotel for Cuba. You would not be eatls- to crawl far.
llud with the cooking and general conduct found in Australia, Chile and Hawaii.
the United In all likelihood it was introduced into
of the dining room if in
it is said
There is scarcely any variation the United States from Chile
States.
in 1870,
of the menu from meal to ine.il and day 11 have readied California first,
It is printed ill both Spanish and the name bestowed upon it comes fioin
to day.
first appeared conspicnonsEnglish, hut as the waiters cannot un- the fact; that it
derstand the English part of it, you arc lv in the Sun Jose Valley, California. By
in that
a serious pest
become
hail
to
187)
it
give
hopelessly lost if you undertake
spread
them an order. Tint 1 started to ti ll you region, and from that time on it
It is very roomy and rapidly northward and eastward. In the
about the bedroom.
at
in
discovered
first
JS!t:l,
liroad wooden East it was
at least t wenty feet high,
tin
then
Va. Since
blinds open out on an iron bnlcory. Iron Charlottesville,
anu it is
bars perpendicularly placed make access plague has extended alarmingly,
in nearly
to your room from the outside impossible. now found in many localities
States.
the
Eastern
Fortunately,
The lloor is marble and the walls are cov- all of
whio
ered with a heavy dark paper of Moorish the scale-bug has insect enemies
A half circle of colored glasses prey upon it—notably, a kind of beetle,
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HT55RE AS1I SHORT SKIRTS.

Rainy Hay Club in

she

Hot

a

Argu-

ment.
I
Shad the Da’sies Go to
test in the

Their

Waldorf-Astoria

Ao

IieirGuests?—A

in

Their

What Then

rtais'y-Weather Costume?
b nit

Con-

Great

Tough Problem

Solved.

The Rainy Day club held an extra meetMadison
ing yesterday at the Tuxedo,

Fifty-ninth

and

street.

It

was

extra meeting, it was extraordinary. Mrs. A. M. Palmer was in
< he chair, and said that the object of the
meeting was to discuss an entertainment

more

than

an

which the Daisies must give in order to
raise much needed funds.
“We cannot go on with our work without money,” she said, “and wo have only
£49.43 in our treasury. The Committee
of Ways and Means, of which Mrs. Panl
up a
H. Coleli is Chairman, is getting
Will Mrs,
euchre
mammoth
party.
Coleli please tell about it.”
Mrs. Coleli blushed prettily and insisted that her co-worker. MrB. George Sludewell, who is really engineering the prizebo
contest, could tell about it

fighting

much better. Mrs. Studewell said:
The project I have suggested is to have
with telling ema large, a large ladies’,
“progressive euchre party. I’ve

phasis,

lately,
been interested in two or three
and at the first we cleared $171.50, and at
pretty
♦he next $150.25. Now, that was
nice, wasn’t it? But this must be said.
One lady can’t give such a party. Each
must take so many tickets and work like
beavers to get rid of them. We are going
30 at 2
to have this party on March
AU

v.

U WWW*,

-n

Wftl-

k.ll.nnin nf

----

uorf-Astoria. I live there, and I want
about elsewhere
you nil to know I looked
before I decided. An uptown hotel would
have let us have it there for $25 if we’d
but we
been a charity organization,
nreu’t, with a great show of pride, ‘so
of
think
and
it, Mr.
us
$50;
they charged
Boldt of the Waldorf said to me, ‘Why
will you go elsewhere to have that party
after living here so long?’ and he let
so
If there are
us have it there for $60.
ballroom
small
many present that the
isn’t large enough, we are going to have
the Astor gallery. Think of it, and for
$50.

of you be good enough to
WiU
donate a prize for this ouchre party? We
At one
must have thirty prizes at least.
Of the big parties this winter the main
ladies
prize was a theatre box and the
fought for it like dogs. The lady who
dissatisfied and
however, was
got It,
wanted to change it for a larger one. If
wo do not clear $160 or $200 my heart will
be broken. I want to say, though, that
we must b8 caretul to whom we sell tickbe a
et
and where; this party mustn’t
I was in public
rc flection on our club.
life twenty-eight years and never asked a
woman to buy a ticket, but I’m going to
The tickets are $1.
(or this party.
•‘Those of yon who are.interested mnst
know that onr club cannot exist without
Remoney. We cannot ask or allow our
ception Committee to continue washing
dishes, as they have cheerfully and voluntarily been doing at our teas. It isn’t
dignified. I do hope you’ll all make an
effort to make this entertainment a suosome

eess.

’'

Four or five volunteered to give prizes
then there was a dead silence. Mrs.
Mary Scott Rowland rose to the occasion

■mil

mt'asked frankly:

Must- these prizes be expensive?”
“Oh, no!” exclaimed Mrs. Studewell,
party
‘i.ilt we want them to be things thatjwill
make a great show. Yon know they are bigger success than the euchre prize-lightll spread out on a table and all the ladies ing Brooklynites ever dreamed of in their
who are Co play look them over and say philosophy.
minds which they are
uv settle in their
THE CARLISLE MANUSCRIPTgoing to light for. It is not necessary to
will
Get a thing that
get big things.
make a big show. We can do that for $4 Eighteenth Century History and Humor
or $5.”
Now First Published.
i hen some more prizes were promised.
“Does this party Include gentlemen?”
asked Mrs. May Banks Staoy, and Imme(From the London Telegraph.)
diately the drooping Daisies brightened
The pnblioation of the manuscripts of
up.

“Only ladies,”

aenounoed Mrs, Palmer

decisively.
“Say women,” suggested

some one.

a
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pe9tSa8ts
The Old Reliable

HEALS

and

Remedy,

CURES

Cuts, Wounds, Bruises,
Sores, Colds, Sprains,
Hoarseness, Frostbites,
Sore Throat, Chilblains,
Catarrh, Piles,
ALSO

INFLAMMATIONS & HEMORRHAGES

Be Sure You Get Pond’s Extract!
SUBSTITUTES ARE DANGEROUS I!
bottles only, with
Sold in
buff
wrappers and our landscape trademark printed thereon. See that our
name is on label and wrapper,

POND’S EXTRACT CATARRH REMEDY
For Catarrh,

l’rice 75 Cents per bottle.

POND'S EXTRACT DENTIFRICE
l

or

the Teeth. Price 50 Cents per bottle.

POND’S EXTRACT PREPARATIONS
are for sale at all first-class drug
stores, or sent on receipt
of price by the

Pond’s Extract Co., 76 Fifth Ave., N, Y.

the Earl of Carlisle, pieserved at Castle
Howard, adds In an Important degree to
the already abundant materials for the

terest,

from tha extracts
I

uret

biJUic.

from

a

a:

now

cuio^u

printed for

me

^i caioei

literary point of view, is

an

the
uuu,
ex-

tensive collection of letters from George
Selwyn, acknowledged by his contemporaries to be the foremost wit of his day,

railroads.

_

on a

to

one.

£

5

mentioned that the ampulla, or golden
eagle, is about nine Inches In height,
weighs ten ounoes of solid gold, and contains six liquid ounoes. The head screws
off the neck, and the oil pours out, of the

ceremony of anointing. At a ooronation
vestments bear an important part and
first, after anointing, is assumed the
colobium, of soft white linen edged with
the dalmatio of
rioh lace, followed by
cloth of gold lined with roseoolored silk.
The imperial mantle made for Queen

dated between 1767 and 1790.
those of Charles
From 1729 to 1738 the proceedings and Victoria followed closely
was of doth of gold
II
and
James
and
II
measures
of
debates in Parliament, the
silk and fastened by a
Sir Robert Walpole, and the conduct of lined with rose
crown
was
Mr. Pulteney are gold morse. St. Edward’s
the minority under
The
Sir Robert Vynes ;in 1669.
made
by
rather fully described by Lady
Irwin,
rim is edged with large pearls, and on it
Col. Howard, and Sir Thomas Robinson. are clusters
surrounded
jewels
ofjcolored
From
A speolmen of Pulteney’s humor may be by diamonds and set on enamels.
crosses
patees and four
cited. Mr.
Tompson having attaoked this rise fourof colored
From
each
gems.
and quoted fieurs de lys
The Craftsman newspaper,
of the crosses rises an aroh of gold edged
from a printed book, “Mr. Pulteney an- with
pearls ornamented with
large
swered him, and said he had often heard
from which
that gentleman speak well, but he must deeply toward ;the centre,
by a
rises a sphere of gold surmounted
so
own he had never heard him
speak
cross set with diamonds, colored jewels,
well as he had done that day by the help and a large spherical pearl at tho top. The
years
of his book. This turned the laugh upon imperial crown, made just sixty
contains some of the historic jewels
onr Yorkshire member, and he was foroed ago,
of theination, but several new ones were
It was In reply to the added’ It
to sit down.
weighs something ovor 89
same member that Pulteney
gave the ounces, the rim being open, and in front
the
has
large
sapphire beqneatbed to
famous Instance of
misquotation from
Goorge III by Cardinal York. Sapphires
no
God.”
“There
is
Soripture,
and emoralds alternately fill the remainSimilar instances occur of Walpole’s der of the rim. Above this are eight large
When Pulteney sapphires, whence are suspended festoons
smartners in repartee.
of diamonds. In the centre of the cross
eplgrammatically said, in reference to the patee in front is the great spinel ruby
defense of the country, "If the Ministers which belonged to the Black Prince in
had comprehended as much as they ap- 1307, and was worn by Henry V at Aginby a
prehended, they'd have saved the nation court in 1415. It is surmounted
thickly with
a great deal of money,” Sir Robert neatly sphere of open work set
cross
in
the
upon it
retorted, “I comprehend that gentleman, small diamonds, and
is a magnificent sapphire, said to have
though I don’t apprehend him.”
of a sharp debate, Mr. been worn by Edward the Confessor, and
At the close
William Shippon wound up by saying to have been buried with him. In all,
that “tho more Ministers were rubbed, he besides the great ruby and sapphire, this
eleven emerthought the brighter they were.” Then crown contains four rubies,
and
“Sir Robert got up, and said he believed, alds, sixteen sapphires. 277 pearls,
The large ruby alone Is
if rubbing could make a Minister brfght, 2,783 diamonds.
he might venture to say without
vanity valued at 100,000 pounds.
of
It is interesting to know that a special
he was the brightest that had been
As to his overgrown box is provided for this crown whenever
some ages.
fortune, which was a subject of envy, he it has to take a journey, the inside being
was born to a good
gentleman’s estate, lined with white velvet. It has a sliding
he hau for many years had his Prince’s drawer and a boss, on which the crown
employ- fits to prevent it slipping. With this
favcr, and been in profitable
velvet cap
ments. Had he increased his fortune with crown is worn a crimson
is kept
the same number of years’ service, and turned up with miniver, whloh
Mr.
crown,
in
This
same
of
it.
with
the
any profession
Davenport
application,
the other side of Temple Bar, nobody said, from the point of view of the diamond ontter, may be regarded as the perwould have thought It unreasonable.”
1735 the fection of
design. In the discussion
In the Dew Parliament in
made
of
the
an
exMaster
which followed, Sir George Birdwood
Rolls, Jekyll,
traordinary speech, changing his opinion pointed out the relationship of the spoon
as
often the party to Eastern forms, and a clear Oriental
seven times, “and
which thought they had got him roared influence in the other objects, with the
An exclamation exception of the crown, which is distinctHear him !
out the
of the ly national. Mr. Stannus spoke upon the
which was evidently the origin
hear!” Col How- art aspect of the subject.
now familiar “Hear,
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lr. effect Nov. R ISO?
Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath, ftochland,
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls,
i-ewistoii via Brunswick, Belfast, Bangor and

g

I

Bucksport.

8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. fPoland Springs,)
LewMechanic
Falls.
Falls. Rumlord
iston. Wlntlmip. Oakland. Rcadfleld. Waterville. Livermore Falls, Farmington and PhilhDS.
11.10 a. 111. for Gray, New Gloucester, DaufShe June.. Auburn and Lewiston.
ll.2ii:i. m. Expre'stor Brunswick, Bath, Autosta, Waterville. rittslield. Bangor. Bucksport,
oar Harbor.,Greenville and Aroostook County,
via
B. & A. H. It. for Houlton Woodstock,
3L Stephen, am! St. Andrews, via Vaneeboro
lnd St. John.
1.10 p. m. .Mechanic Falls. Rumlord Falls.
Benin, Danville Jc., Lewiston, Livermore. Falls,
Farmington, Klngtield. Carrabassec, Phillips
and Rangeley. Wlnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham
Waterville and Skowhegan.
;
1.15 D. m. For Freeport. Brunswick.
Au
susta.
Bath.
Boothbay,
Rockland and
ill
stations
on
the
Knox
and
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, BeP
East, Hartlaud. Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
6.10 p.
For Brunswick. Bath.
m.
Lisbon
Falls, Richmond, Gaidiner, Augu6ta and
Waterville.
5.15 p. m. For New
Danville
Gloucester,
Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic Falls,
Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p.m. Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick. Bath Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
lountv via Old Town. Bar HarDor, Bucksport.
St. Stephen. St.
Andrews. Sr. John and
Aroostook County via Vaneeboro. Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday night train doe*
not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft
ar beyond
Bangor.
Sleeping cars to St. John.

j
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White Mountain Division.

2

For Bridgton. Fabyans. Burlington
Lancaster. Quebec, St, Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
ind all points west.
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish,Fryeburg,
Bridgton, North Conway. Fabyans. Lancaster,
LunenDurg. sc. Johnsbury, Newport, Slierirook. Montreal and Toronto.

.ny£a5?WSWfS52in«y •£
SftP„^TdExiRHAcVthfor"sromeeS‘time
especially valuable, and have been well
0J[_

:ute diseases, I have found it

EISMER & MENDELSON GOSolo Agents, Mew Yosk

RAILROADS.

PORTLAND

^WORCESTER.

Station Foot of Preble St.
On and after Monday, Oct. 4, 1897, Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
ior Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and lipping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30

m.

a. m.

anH

On

*'

alter

Tuesday.

Nov.

Dili, 1S97, the

STEAMER SALACIA

will lcavo Franklin Wharf. Portland. Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays, at 7.30 a. m.;
I’upnam Beach. 9.45 a. in.; Bath, 12.30 p.
111.; Boothbay Harbor, 2.00 p. in. Arriving at
Wiscasset. about 3.30 p. m.
Wiscasset
Mondays,
Returning— Leave
and
Fridays at 7.00 a. m.;
Wednesdays
Bnothbay Harbor. 8.30 a. 111.; Bath, 10.30 a.
Arriving at
m.; Pop limn Beach. 11.30 a. m.
Portland about 2.00 p. in.
Will touch at Kivo islands Tuesdays and
Saturdays Ootng East, and Mondays and Fridays Going West. Weather permitting.

“Springfield.”

O. C. OLIVER, Presidf'iit.
marlSdtf
CHAS. K. LEWIS. Treasurer.

I

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT
STEAMBOAT CO.

Some

On

anu

after

Steamer

Dm

SOME
SHORT

January 3rd. 1898.

“Percy V”

CAPT. CHAS. H.

HOC

Cong

J. IL MCDONALD,
Commercial street

158

Telephole 46-3.
dec31

dt£

mi. ubscii diiu muunias oiui. uu,
Sir. “Frank Jones.”
Beginning Friday, April 1st, 1898, will leave
Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. m., on
arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p. m.. for
Rockland. Bar Harbor. Machiasport and intermediate landings. Returning leave Machiasport on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m.
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, serGEO. F. EVANS,
vice the best.
General Manager.
marisdtf

runianu,

4.
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f IFE INSURANCE covers these §
] contingencies, and may be pos- ©
-'sessed by the annual pay- ^
©

ment of a small sum of money.

©

By present Union Mutual plans, a ©
2>j
© policy is guaranteed to have specified ©
cash values if surrendered after being X

fj

in force three years and before any ©
m discontinuance of premium payments, x
© hut the most satisfactory returns ac- ^
©

©

®
©
m>

through carrying

a

contract to

fa
fa
fa

TO

LIV I]

1C

QUEENSTOWN.

VIA.

POOL

m.

R. M. S. PANADA. MARCH 2G.
Sat.
noon.
R, M. S, CANADA, APRIL 30. 4.00 p m. feat
HATES

OF

PASSAGE.

First Cabin, $50.00 and upwards.
Return
$100 and upwards according to steamer and accommodations.
second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50. Return $66.75 and $78.40, according to steamer
and accommodations.
Sieeraue, to Liverpool,

Portland, Nov.

Glasgow. Queenstown and Belfast$22 50 and $25.50 according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. Keating, 51 1-2 Exchange
derry,

DEPARTURES.
3.30 A. M. and 1.10 X’. M.
for Poland, Mechanic

From Union Station
Falls. Bucklield. CanFalls.
liumford
Dixlield,
ton,
From Union
B.30 a. m. 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
Station for Mechanio Falls and intermediate
stations.
1.10 train makes close connections at Rum[ord Falls for Bemis and all stations on It. F.
& K. L. It It
'l lirousli Ticket on male.

street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Torrance &
Co., geueral agents, foot of imlia

street.

dec28dtf

ALLAN LINE
_ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
Liverpool and Portland.
From

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager.

Portland. Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Kumford Falls. Maine.
jeisdtf

From

Portland.

Liverpool Steamship
10 Mar.
12 Mar.
24 Mar.
26 Mar.
7 April.
14 April.

Californian,
Laurentian,
Parisian,
arthacmlan,
Numkuan.
California.

26 Mar.
30 Mar.
y April
13 April
23 April
28 April

Passenger fares of the Grand Tlunk Railway
both LOCAL and
iystern between points,
rHKOUGH. including fare to ALASKA,
KLONDIKE, the PACIFIC COAST. WINN1*EG, and the NORTHWEST, as well ai ST.
‘A U L, and all other competitive points, are
ixactly the same as other Lines.

Laurentian carries cabin passenge s only.
Carthaginian carries second cabiu passengers

T ne Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is lelt.
Electhe ships throughtrinity is used for
out, the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of tile night. Music
Booms and Smoking Koomsocthe promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Kates of passage $7)2.50 to:$70.co.
A reduction is made on Bound Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and

lighting

«...

Canadian Northwest
Lowest

Portland, maine.

<fcE Ell 977
I
I I

Insurance is carried l>y
the Union Mutual upon the
q> J I
amount constantly
of
Maine
people;
lives
increasing. Insure with this popular Home

jJ

|
^
Jg
Jg
w

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other Information, at Company’s Office,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
H. P.|C. HERSEY Agent.
marisdtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP,
that the copartnership existing between D. M. C. Dunn and
Asa 13. Russell, both of Portland, Maine, under
the name and style of D. M. 0. Dunn & <Jo„ Is
The
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
business will be continued under the name of
Mr. Russell, who is authorAsa B. Russell,
ized ro collect and receipt ior all sums due said
firm and all demands against said partnership
are to be paid by said Asa B, Russell.
D. M. C. DUNN,
ASA B. RUSSELL.
mar24diw
Portland. Me,, March 23d, 1898.

VOUCH is hereby given

by

Sale

Assignee's

of

Lumber

nt

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamships Manhattan and John ;Englis
alternately leave Franklin wharr Tuesdays.
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m., for New

York direct. Returning, ileave Pier 30, East
River. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at
5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
between
convenient and comfortable route
jrui imnu mu now lulu.
Fare, one way, $4.00; round

Merchants’ and
under regulations

N.

trip, $6.00.
Buyers’ rouud trip tickets,
of Merchants Association of

Y.,onfy

$5.00.
J. F. LISCOMB.tieneral Agent,
octAdtf
j. B. COYLE. Treasurer.

TO

en route through principal Canadian
ities and Chicago and St. Paul, Minnesota and
Jakota.

Mir Free Colonist Sleepers
For families and others going west are a
convenience, and passengers may bring
pedal
lietr own bedding, or may purchase it at cost
>riee at Montreal or Toronto stations. These
leeping cars will go through without change,
Portland, Me., Montreal and Toronto to W'iuniFREE COLONIST SLEEPERS will
>eg.
cave Portland every Monday ate p. m.. and an
iddltlonal Free Colonist Sleeper will leave
dontreal every Tuesday at 10.25 p. m., com-

PURSUANT

To Owners of Dogs.
owner or keeper of a doz

more

and

palatial stfamfkb

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,
than

cause

tered numbered,
year ’in the office of the City Clerk In the City
where the dog is kept, on or before the first day
of April of each year. All owners of dogs are
reauested to comply with the law relating to the
Dogs not properly 11licensing of the same. kIIIoq.
are liable to bo
censen a™
one

w SYLVESTER,
City Marshall.

Line, Sundays Excepted.

thb nbw

it to be regisI3VERY
li four months old, shall
described and licensed for

marlOdL’w

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as
lows:

<

.'oast
F'or tickets, reservation of space in sleepers,
marltidtf
itc., apply to company’s agents.

R.

Boston & Maine

fol-

In effect Ocf.

GOING WEST.

R.

4th, 1897.

Trains leave Union
Station, for Scarboro
EAST BOOTHBAY for PORTLAND, MonCrossing, 10.00 a. m.. 6.15, 6.20 n.m.; Scarbodays at 7.16 a. m.. touching at
■o Beach, Fine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a. m.. 3.30,
and
Bristol,
South
Boothbay Harbor,
1 i.16, 6.20
p. m.; Old Orchard, Saco, BidFEMAQD1D for PORTLAND. Wednesdays ieford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m„ 12.45,, 3.30,
at 0.00 a. in., touching at above landings.
6.20
m.; Kennebunk. 7.00. 8.40 a. m.,
..15,
p.
DAMARISCOTTA for PORTLAND, Fridays
6.16 ,6.20 p. m.; Kennebunkport,
at 0 a. in., touching at East Boothbay, South i 2.45,3.30.
8.40. a. in.. 12.46, 3.30, 5.16 p. m.;
.00.
Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.
Stella Beach 7.00,8.40 a. in., 3.30. 6.15 P. m.»
GOING EAST.
forth Berwick, Soinerswo* th, Dover#*! 4.05,
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. in. Tuesdays : .00. 8.40 a,
12.45, 3.80, 5.15 p. m,|
in.,
for Boothbay Harbor, Scutli Bristol, East
iocheeter, 7.00. 8.4oa. m.. 12.45, 3.30 p. Hi.;
Boothbay and Pemaquld.
Alton
12.45,
Farmington,
Bay, 8.40 a. ra.
Leave Portland Thursdays at 7 a. m. for j I. 30 p. Hi.; Northern mv.. Lakepo_rt» La*
Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol, East Booth- i ionia, Plymouth, 8.4o a. m.. 12.4r>
bay and Damarlscofta.
Worcester, via Somers worth. 7.00 a. m.;
Leave Portland Saturdays at 7 a. m. for
Jvockinjjrhana
] lanchwoter,
Concord, via
South
Harbor,
3*^0
Bristol
ana
East
P*
Boothbay
ra net ion,
m«#
7.00 a. in..
Boothbay.
Junction. Exeter, Haver*
iockineham
ALFRED RACE. Manager
mar24dtf
] illl. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, Ht4.05,
m..
§12.45, 3.30 p. m.
7.00,
t8.40 a.
Arrive In Boston, 7.25, 10.16 a m., 12.6(1.
-.22. 7.25. D ra. Leave Boston for Fortand, 5.59. 7.30. 8.00. 8.30 a. Hi., 1.00, 4.15,
10.13, 11.00 a.
». m.
Arrive Portland,
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
m.
q„ 12.00, 12.20. 6.00, 8.00 p.
Sl'NDAT trains.
Beach. Pino Point, Old OrScarboro
Boston every
and
hard, Saco, Biodeford, Kennebunk. Wells
leach, 12.50. 4.30 P. m.; North Berwick,
From
and lover, Exeter, Haverhill, Cawrence. Lowevery
II, Boston. 4.05 a. 111.. 12.55, 4.30 p. Di. Ar; ivo Boston, 7.25 a. m„ 5.28, 8.45 p. m. heave
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From 1 loston tor Portland 3.45 a. m„ arrive Port
Pine street Wharf Philadelphia at 3 p. m.
In- I and 7.10 8. 111.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
EASTERN niTIMOy.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
For Way
Stations, 9 a. m.i Rlddeforil,
South by connecting lines, iorwarded free of
J ’ort.moutb, Newburyport,
Salon,, Lynn,
commission.
+2.00. rj.00 a. in.,
1 loston.
{l.Oo, 16.10
Round Trip $13.00.
Passage $10.00.
in Boston, 6.57 n. in., 12.50,
Arrive
rn.
Meals and room included.
;
9.25
p.
m.
for
Leave
Boston,
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING, ! .15,
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30,
7.00.
J ’ortlaud,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General \ m. Arrive Portland, 11.50 .a. ill.. 12.15.
10.20 p. m.
Manager, 89 State St, Fislte Building, Boston, 4 .30,
SUNDAY TRAINSoci22dtf

BOSTON ad PHILADELPHIA.

]

Wednesday

Saturday.

Wednesday

j

Saturday.

mat’22dlw_ Daily
CITY OF PORTLAND.

Passengers for the Klondike and Yukon Gold
fields will he accommodated in these Free
Sleepers as for as Chicago or St. Paul, where
intiiar sleepers can he had to the Pacific

Portland and Boothbay Steamooat Co

Philadelphia

license granted by the Honorable Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the Court
the County of Cumberland. I
for
of Insolvency
shall sell at public auction on Monday the 28th
D.
A.
1898, at three o’clock in the
March,
of
day
afternoon at the lumber shed on Mill street in
Maine,
Freeport,
formerly occupied by Philip
B Griffin, the entire stock of finished lumber
shed and consisting of North
said
in
contained
Carolina pine floor and sheathing, white wood,
shingles,
clapboards, gutters,
pine hoards,
mouldings, doors, windows, sash, etc. Terms
W. E. ULMER.
,,noi,
Assignee Estate PHILIP B. GRIFFIN.

Shortest,

kissing

DIRECT.

STEAMERS.

From

Freeport.
to

Rates,

Quickest and most pop*
ular Route,

PORTLAND

Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
destination. |gy Freight received up to 4.00

TO-

-AND-

ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited.

to
p.

Sleeping Cars

WINNIPEG

THOMSO^W
—

International Steamship Co.

Free Colonist

Londonderry, $34.00 and $36.25;
return,
$66.75 and $69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, Including every requisite for the voyage $22.50 and $23.50.
For tickets or further information apply to
T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St., J. B.
KEATING. Si3?* Exchange St., CHAS. ASHTON. 931A Congress St., II. & A. ALAN, Montreal, 92 Stalest, Boston, and 1 India
St., Portland.
jly31du

LONDON:

RurnfordrFails R’y.

Bn Effort Nov. 15, 1897.

London,

London,

PORTLAND.

IN

14,1337._novi?dtf

Portland &

©

I Union mutual Eifc §
1 insurance Company, |

Ifa

16 Apr. 1 p.
Service,

Labrador.

Boston

points.

ARRIVALS

FOR..
S. S. Iona,
5000tons.Mar.il.
5000 tons. Mar. 25.
S. S.
Lubec,
Calais, St. Jo 'n. N.B..Halitax. N.S- S. S. Huronn,
X Eastport.
its maturity.
Lambert s Point 7000 tons, Apr. 1.
of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
and all
Business men admit the value and <£ Prince parts
Edward Island and Cape Breton. The And weekly thereafter.
importance of Life Insurance; it is © favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews,
Special attention given to the carriage of
an exception to find one uninsured, © N. B.
Cheese, Butter, Apples and Perishable Cargo.
Spring
Arrangement.
E’or
all information apply to
few
an
X
possess
adequate
though
On and after Monday, March 21st. steamer
The sooner taken the less ©
amount.
will leave Portland on Mondays and Thurs- Tha
the cost; but, once fixed, no increase © days at 5.30 p. m.
Commercial St., Portland, Me.
of premium is ever made. Ask now X
Returning leave St.John and Eastport Tuesdtf
sept23
© days and Thursdays.
for facts and figures.
crue

a?

31

Paper train for Brunswick. AuWaterville and Bangor.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
p. m.
Augusta. Waterville, and Bangor.
p. m. Night Express with sleeping cars

From Montreal. Quebec, F’abyans. Bridgton.
(.26 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.30
i. m.:
Waterville and Augusta. 8.36 a.m.;
nangor. aim Augusta unity mm vttct uny.t uum
Stockland. 12.23 p. m.; Kingfleld. Phillips, Farmngiou. Bemls. Kumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.30
>. in; Lewision and way stations 3225 p m.; St
John. Bar Harbor.Aroostook County,Moosehead
Lake and Bangor. 5.45 p.m.; Rangeley. Farmington.KumlordFalis, Lewiston, 5.55 p. m.; Chicago
sud Montreal and all White Mountain points
8.10 p. m.: daily from Bar Harbor, Bangor.
Bath and Lewiston. 1.40 a. m. daily; Halifax,
lit. John. Bartlarbor, Watervllle ana Augusta, 3.50 a. in., except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.

only.

Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 10.00 a.
m., Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for
Lowell’s CoVe, Orr’s Island; Card’s Cove. Poor’s
Point, East Ilarpswell; Small Point, Ashdale
Sebasco, Phlppsburg and Cundy’s Harbor.
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
7.00 a. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
touching at all landings.
For further particulars apply to

are

12.60

DOMINION LINE.

Mains liaast navigation Co.

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m„ 12.30, 3.00,
6.35 and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wocdfords at 7.30, 9.45 a. m.,
12.30,3.00, 6.35 and 6.20 p. in,
The 12.30 p. m. tram from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with "Hoosac Tunnel Route”
lor the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
for Providence and New York, via “Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany R. R. for
the West, and with the New York all rail via

a. m.

11.00
or all

ISAIAH DANIELS. Genl Mgr.
sepltdtf

For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Rochester, Spriugvale, Alfred, WaterFor
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and

7.20

Bath.

*•

land, 9.30

m.

Trains arrive in Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m„ 1.30
and 5.52 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
10.60 a. Ul„ 1.30, 4.15, 5.52 p. m.
For tickets ior all points West and South apply to T. F. McGILLICUDDY, Ticket Agent,
Portlond, Me.
J. w. PETERS. Supt
ie26dtf
==

STEAMERS.

a. m.

pista,

STEAMSHIPS.

HARPS WELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning October 1st, 1897, steamer Aucocisco will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, SunRoyal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Serdays excepted, as follow's:
vice.
For Long and Oliebeague Islands, Ilarpswell,
m.
2.00
Orr’s
From
From
Island,
p.
Bailey's and
Steamers.Portland.
For Clift Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Liverpool.
2.00
m.
p.
Fridays.
Thiir. 24 Feb.
Labrador, feat. 12 Mar., 1 p. m.
Return lor Portland -Leave Orr’s Island, by
1 p. m.
3Mar., Vancouver. '* la
way of above landings, 7.00 a. in. Arrive Port17
31 Mar. l p. m.
Scotsman,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

6.35 p.

OCEAN

8.45

suxday Tiarxs.

mmmmmmwm?

p.

R. R.

MAINE CENTRAL

a::

1/VIAXIAJE
1ELLIO

atlons were made by William and Mary
The orown known as St. Edward’s is the
aotnal official crown of England, and even
if it be not aotually worn, It is always
present at a ooronation. Describing the
Mr. Davenport
more important objeots,

beak.
The coronation spoon is believed to be
and is of silver
history of the eighteenth century. Al- twelfth century (.work,
half inches
a
most everyjpersonage and every event of gilt, the handle seven and
the bowl is divided down the
while
to
that
long,
eventful
importance belonging
Both these are
period, besides Innumerable matters of middle.of a ourlous rib.
the most sacred pieces of the
soolal, literary, artistic, and general In- traditionally
reoeive more or less illumination regalia, as they were.actnally used in the

“I

like that word better.”
“You might all sell tickets to gentlenot to come,”
men If they will promise
suggested the presiding officer.
for
rules
every table,”
“I’ve.had
printed
volunteered Mrs. Studewell, “so 'that no
lady can say, ‘Oh, how do you play? Do
you take your partner’s best?’ The tickets were given to us and the tallies will
mamhe given us, too, I ;thlnk. At a
moth euchre I attended two weeks ago
the
when
there wasn’t $1 outstanding
It
ladies sat down, and that’s the way
should be.”
“Is this to be a costume party?” asked

previous occasion had referred
“very loud heerum’s from the Ministerial bench.'' This suggests that “him”
“urn.” and
first became contracted to
that in the course of time the primary
and
a second
beoame
lost,
meaning
“hear” was substituted for a sound unintelligible to later members. Hut the earso
liest form was distinguishable even
late as 17S0, under which date Sir G. O.
Trevelyan, :in his “Life of Fox.” refers
him!”
to the use of “Hear him, hoar
that the
from which it may be inferred
often redoubled
older ejaculation was
long before the adoption ot the modern

ard

On the marriage of Princo Frederick
and Princess Augusta of Botha,
Lady
Irwin was appointed lady in waiting on
the latter, who spoke neither French nor
remarks,
Knglisb; “but women,” she
“will always find a tongue in ono lantho
She
or
other.
reports
special
guage
directions 6be received from the Queen as
the
Princess
which
was
to the manner in
to conduct herself.
Of Lord Carlisle's mission to America
details. His letters
there are abundant
some
curious
to Lady Carlisle contain
details of ins experiences daring his voyage and after his arrival. He complains
greatly of the excessive heat, and siys
that “'the gnats in this part of the river
(Delaware) are as large as sparrows; I
havo armed myself against tnem tty wearing trousers which is the constant dress
There is another part of
of this country.
dress which 1 have not adopted, because I
do not see tho immediate use ol it, which
is, wearing a great number of feathers in
my hat. In Philadelphia, 1 believe the
and the Quakers were the
Commissioners
question.
we
“Will there ever be a time when
only people who did not embrace this
Mrs. fashion. ’Tis time enough for tho Comwill stand by our colors?” asked
missioners to be feathered when they get
MoDonald, ancthsr Jerseyite, hopelessly
it
rains,” a little tar to make them stick.”
“It seems not, even when
His own sentiments are everywhere exsaid Mrs. H. Hubert Knowles, who wears
pressed very clearly. Thus, in one place
her short skirt rain or shine.
a
When I lay aboard the galhe writes:
“I don't consider this card party
do you
Rainy Hay Club meeting at all,” spoke ley coming down the river, what
was
it think my bed
think
supported by? A
up Mrs. Btudewell. “I don’t
a
box
will be complimentary to our guests, or twelve-pounder on one side and
to our president for that matter, for us containing ten thousand guineas on the
if
commission
was
tho
we
other.
I
room
The
skirts.
believe,
to appear in short
are'going to have the party in is beauti- suffered to act to the extent that these
powerful agents could carry them,
ful, and prettily dressed women make a two
there would be no doubt of succeeding;
lovely picture in such a room.”
alas! our hands are tied behind us.”
a
clincher.
was
but,
That argument
of
“I for one oould not and would not go He refused to be the Intermediary
in a short granting independence to the Americans.
Waldorf-Astoria
into the
the
unnatural
bitter
He
is
Sara
dress.” vehemently declared Miss
."against
very
Palmer. ‘‘I won’t if I’m put out of this alliance between America and F'ranee. A
draft of his letter to Congress contains a
club.”
“I oould and would,” mildly retorted striking remark on the French assisting
the President, and she read the extract the Americans to “assert a freedom which
dare not taste of themselves;” to
pertaining to dress from the constitution they
little anticipation was there of the French
for at least the third time.
“It seems to me we are
wanting to Revolution.
make some money,” said Mrs. Beckwith.
THE BRITISH REGAL!'.
“People are giving vegetable parties and
eo I
all sorts of funny entertainments,
don’t see why we can’t give a rainy day The Coronation
Oil, Spoon, Vestment?,
dress euohre party.
and Jewels Described.
“We’d look ridiculous in short skirts if
our guests
wore long ones,” said Dr.
Church, and then and there she conoeived
(From the London Telegraph.)
a brilliant idea.
“Things are often put
in the newspapers wrong,” she went on,’
At the Sooioty of Arts Mr. Cyril Daven"so why couldn’t we get it in that this is
a lecture, illustrated by beautito be a costume party, and then go in our port gave
fully colored lantern slides, on the Britlong skirts.”
“I think we can Influence the ladies ish regalia. Sir George.Bird wood presidclub by
who are our guests to join the
the lecturer,
ed and briefly introduced
looking our best,” suggested Miss Goldwho began by saying that few 'are aware
friend.
the Tower
that the ancient regalia at
“It Is immaterial to me what we wear,
said Mrs. Palmer. “I will wear what- were broken up on Aug. 9, 1619,
under
wear.
me to
ever Is wisest and best for
howthe
Commonwealth.
Fortunately,
My rainy day dress is shabby, but I shall
among
wear It If the day Is rainy, for I couldn’t ever, two or three items escaped,
do anything else, having signed our con- them being the golden ampulla for holdstitution.”
cream, the ancient
ing the consecrated
“Some of the ladies do not seem to unand the stone of the
coronation
spoon,
of
a
derstand that we can wear any kind
fanoy waist with our short skirt,” ex- Scottish Kings. The two former are still
plained Mrs. Schramm. “It is not neces- preserved at the Tower and the latter is
sary to wear a heavy cloth coat or basque in Westminster Abbey. On the Restorawith our short skirt,” and then the memcommit ee,
bers talked a lot about how a full-dress tion Charles II., through a
waist would look with a storm skirt.
directed the remaking of the regalia so
is
Constitution or no constitution, it
lines, Sir
far as possible upon the old
safe to say that few daisies will appear in
afterward Lord Mayor of
Robert
Vynes,
euchre
at
the
bob-tailed skirts
party,>ven
task.
if an old-fashioned trash-moving, gully- London, being intrusted with the
washing downponr is the order of the James II caused new crowns,
circlets,
day. Many members took a large num- and sceptres to be made for himself and
ber of tickets to sell and they say they are
a
QueenjMary of Modena, and further alter
determined to make their euchre

(New York Sun.)

avenue

her innocent question raised n tempest in
“Just a
a teapot.
plain euchre party
won't mean anything to anybody, but
make it a rainy day costume euchre party
and everybody will be interested.”
That’s a suggestion lor you to consider,” said the Tresident.
would
“Do you consider that awe
go
back on our constitution if it happened
not
to be a rainy day and we did
go to
tho party in our short costumes?” asked
Mrs. .Schramm.
“I move that if it is a rainy day we
wear the costume; if not
that we go in
long Bkirts,” said Mrs. Kroru, a Jersey
mem ber.
obtained to
Before a second could bo
the
tills motion Mrs. Emma Beckwith,
of
said:
the
ex-president
club,
”1 lor one am not ashamed of our dress.
Tho Waldorf or tho Astoria, or tho Waldorf-Astoria, is none too good for the
rainy day dress. A sensible woman can
and
go anywhere in a sensible costume,
not lie criticised.
We’ve been criticised
lor not
for not wearing the costume,
sticking to our colors, uod justly so.”
“But it’s a rainy day dress,” exclaimed
Mrs. Stacy,
plaintively. “I proter to
take a Jong skirt with me, if It should be
our shore skirts through
wear
and
stormy,
We could slip on tho long
tho streets.
skirts in the dressing room. A l'ainy day
well
Wo had just ns
dress is undress
ask a man to come to dinner in a busidress
to a full
ness suit as for us to go
a
undress. This is
entertainment in
is
appropriate.”
question of what
This seems a perfectly useless discussion,” put in Mrs. Eowler of Mount
Vernon. “Our constitution settles the

leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
season for connection with earliest tra ns for

alternately

points beyond.

Through

tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. L1SCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Sept 1. IS97.

Mass._

CASCO

BAY

Custom House

STEAMBOAT

COT

Wharf, Portland, Me.
Week day time table, commencing Sunday
Nov. 28, 1807.
For Forest City Lan<lin<r. Peaks’ Island.
5.30, 6.40. 8.00. a. m., 2.15, 6.15 p. ill.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00.
a. m.,2.15 p. m.
For Trefetheu’s Landing, Little ami Great
Diamond Islands 8.00. a. ill., 2.15 p. Ul.
All Sunday trips on Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
line discontinued for the season.
C. W. T. GODING, Gen Man.
sept24dtf

Blddeford,
,

Portsmouth.

ort, Salem. Lynn,

Boston. 2.00

Newbury,
a.

m..

1.00

Arrive in Booton, 6.67 a. m.. 4.1,. p, ra.
J eavo Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. m.p 7.00
10.30
Arrive 111 Portland. 12.25,
j m.
in.

p

m.

tCounects with Bali Lines tor New York,
West.
liDaily except Monday.
SConiiects with Sound Linos lor Now York.
Through tickets to all points for sale at Union
£ tation.
1 '. J.FI.ANDKKS. G. P. & T. A.. Boston.
C EO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Agent, Portland.
£ outh and

»

FOB SALE.

TO LET.

EASILY PBOVKN.
'Because It’s
a

a

bravery and heroism. No matter wbat
may have been his faults, a man’s unGRANULATED SUGAR.
flinching bravery at his dying hour commands the
admiration of the living.
We frequently see directions for making
Such a hero was Harry Tripp, one of the
cakes, sauces and desserts with powTHE HOME.

MI SCTXLAb'KOrS.

Portland News Item About

Portland Cttlzen.

inexperienced houseKalamazoo, keeper naturally imagines that powdered
dered

The reader has not to go to
or Duluth,
Minn., for i>roof. It
in abundance in Portcan be procured

Mtoh.,

land. This particular instance occurred
16 Tate street, the residence of Mrs.
Wm. Moore. What more can the most
skeptioal want? Mrs. Moore says:
“If my experience in using Doan’s Kid-

on

ney Pills will be of any use in inducing
others who suffer from kidney complaint
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, 1 will cheerfully give it. My back gave me no end
of trouble for years, gnawing, aching pain
just across the kidneys, pain when I
toaped, pain when I walked, and pain
when I sat still, was ever present. When

An

sugar.

little better for this purpose
than the less expensive granulated. This
is not true. There are several reasons why
granulated sugar is better than any other
for all purposes of general cooking.
Do not use anything but granulated
for
sugar in making cake. It is better
delregular sponge cake, or for that more
icate white cake whioh is called “angels
lood.” Granulated sugar makes a lighter
more perfect sponge cake, and therefore,
cake
by actual measure, it makes more
used with
than tbe same ingredients
sugar

is

a

most noted gamblers on the river steamers in the palmy days of the
Mississippi.
“The Oceanus was in the Ked Kiver
trade out of St. Louis in 1871,” said an
old steamboat man. “Those were the
when the Mississippi River steamboat trade was yet in its glory. St. Louis
secwas holding the trade in the richest
tions of the South and one of the prosperous concerns in the city then was known

days

ns

the

St. Louis

Merchants’

Arkansas.

White and Red River Packing Companies
the
This corporation sent boats down
Mississippi and up the Arkansas, White
and Red rivers. Some of the best known
men in
St. Louis today held salaried

powdered sugar.
with the
river transportation
Do not attempt to make any creamed positions
of the
and sugar with any- companies in those times. Some
the last attack come on, I knew from my mixture of butter
today were
This pos- big fortunes in St. Louis
but
sugar.
thing
granulated
from
came
it
that
my
former experience
made by msn who were at the head of
and the grain even of pure
kidneys. I went to H. H. Hay & Son’s sesses a grain,
de- thoRe river packet lines or were in some
been
has
partially
drug store at the junction of Free and powdered sugar
connected with
strong beating to way engaged in commerce
Middle streets and got a box of Doan's stroyed. It requires
the river. To bo connected with the river
cream with granulated
a
produce
the
good
them
I
took
As
pain
Kidney Pills.
trade was something to he proud of.
but this fact alone is in lavor of
gradually lessened and finally left com- sugar,
the
Resides this, bakers know that the gi“'i'he steamboat Oceanus was in
it.
pletely. I have not been troubled since. action of the heat on the grain ol’ this Red River trade. Her pilot, in the latter
I have no hesitation in recommending sugar gives a firmer, lighter cuke.
end of the river’s palmy
period, was
a grained
ior exactly the same reasons,
Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
in puddiDgs, sauces aud Harry Tripp. Every old steamboat man
better
is
sugar
all
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by
in ail sweet puddings and sponge-like remembers Tripp. He was a typical sport
dealers; price 50 cents. Mailed by Fos- desserts, which depend on eggs to make and steamboat man of those days. He
ter-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole them light.
St. Louis
to New
was known from
It is true that many housekeepers hold Orleans as a king among
sports and a
agents for the United States.
of
these
hut
the
truth
a different theory,
prince among good felllow*. He was tall
Remember the name DOAN’S and take
statements can he easily demonstrated by and slender, hut wiry
He was the most
no substitute.
actually measuring the bulk of cake pro- elegant dresser in the city of St, Louis.
duced by the same recipe using different His linen was always as immaculate as
sugars. It is not possible to make a per- the virgin snow; his suits were always of
fect loaf of “angel’s food' with powdered the finest black doeskin, which was then
sugar.
the fashion, and he wore a silk hat and
There is another reason why granulated kid or morocco boots with high heels. At
used
should
be
or loaf sugar
generally
that time it was fashionable for a man to
It
on the table for all cooking purposes.
a
diamond cluster in his shirt
wear
is less easily adulterated. A XXX powbosom, and Harry Tripp liad a cluster
dered sugar should be pure, but thu temp- that was the
the
envy of the social and
tation to adulterate it is so great that it
sporting world. From each side of this
seldom is as pure as granulated sugar or immense cluster of diamonds ran a delithe best loaf sugar. It is necessary to cate
gold chain, which was fastened on
use XXX powdered sugar for meringues,
YtJSU
W1U1
lilt) Blue U1 lilt)
g'fiuou
wherever
hut
and some such purposes,
Trip was not a ‘loud dresser’ like the
in
cookits
take
will
place
granulated
of today—he was always attired in
sports
iDg, the best housekeepers prefer it. It black and his clothing was in excellent
is certainly preferable for preparing the taste.
foundation of French candies, or for
“Although of slight and slender build
melted icing.
there was no effeminacy in Harry Tripp’s
Since the general use of boiled icings
To the contrary, he was hold,
nature.
little powdered sugar is used for this purand he was noted
and daring,
brave,
unand then only for a simple
pose,
along the river as one of the most venture
of
the
white
made
egg <omo gambler that ever dealt a card. He
cooked icing
by
ana
sugar, or wueu n is iioucssnij
had physical bravery to equal that of a
make a decorative icing that will keep in
lion, and he was handsome to a fault—
form.
yes, to a fault, for he had a sweetheart in
confectioners’
decorative icing,
For
every port. He was a perfeot typo of the
powdered sugar must be used. 'This can- dandy, and women simply raved over
no

A Record Breaker

because
him. He was about 40 years old at the
sugar can be readily ground to a smooth time of his death.
is
of
only parsugar
powder. The grain
“The Ooeauus was
coming up the
tially destroyed in ordinary powdered Mississippi and was flying light one aftersugar; therefore, to make this sugar as noon of a fine day in 1871 or 1872 when her
smooth as it is required for the candy boilers blew up just above Cairo. Twelve
and icing in which it is used, it is always or fifteen lives were lost, many
persons
adulterated with a certain percentage of were wounded, and the boat was a
comstarch. Confectioner’s sugar, therefore, is
sank
tire
and
took
plete wreck. The boat
of no value in the household, except for butltho water was low, and the
hull
decorative
for
icing. didn’t go under. When the boilers let go
contain candies ard
For all other purposes where a powdered Harry Tripp was blown from the pilot
sugar is used a pure XXX sugar is bet- house and landed on the forecastle, close
ter.—N. Y. Tribune.
to the capstan; a heavy timber fell across
his legs ami he was tied down as securely
HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
been placed in a monster
as if he had
To brighten oil cloths dissolve half an vise. When the boat sank the forecastle
on
a
bar.
of
rested
in a saucer
ounce of beeswax
Tripp lay on the forecasturpenand, although pinned down, he was
tine; rub on. then dry with flannel. tle,
broken limbs
not injured. He had no
As a dressing for blaok kid gloves, and was not
suffering to any great exone
use
after
excitement
Ail
was
hook
spoonful
tent
covers, ttc.,
rusty
apparently.
of sweet oil and two of black ink; mix the explosion, and itjwas some time before Tripp succeeded in attracting the at
and apply wiih a sponge.
of
tention of the officers of the boat and
A smooth piece of whalebone is muoh the survivors. It was discovered that the
better for curling ostrioh feathers than Are was making rapid
headway toward
not so apt Tripp, and a desperate effort was quickly
a knife or tcissors biade; it is
Then
begun to rescue him.
transpired
to break the feathers.
one of the most terrible scenes in the anA clear Are for grilling purposes can be nals of steamboating in this or any other
quickly obtained by sprlnkjing over it a country. was a
very profane man, and at
“Tripp
little powdered nitre. It is used by all
Arst he used tongue-blistering blasphemy
first class chefs.
while cursing the offloers and negro rousTo keep steel ornaments from rusting tabouts in giving them directions how to
He was
save him.
absolutely unhurt,
put them in a box containing powdered was cool and
collected, and he raised
them
to
wear
want
When
you
quicklime.
himself to a sitting posture as he talked
brush the lime off with a soft brush, und to the men about him and told them how
you will find them us bright as new.
to proceed to out away the heavy timber
Ribbons and other silks should be put which held his lower limbs in a vise-iike
ns
in
brown
fur
paper,
preservation
away
grip.
the chloride of lime used in the manufac“Men used big axes and saws and crowiurin > of white paper frequently produces bars
diligently in an effort to remove the
(iiscologition. They may be cleaned and large i iece of timber, but the wind fanned
made-to look like new by sponging thorn the flames into a
fury and the men were
with equal parts of stroug tea and vineworking in a fierce heat. The hungry
Iron with a not too hot iron—over Uames
gar
were fast eating the wrecked forea cloth of course.
castle and Tripp damned and cursed at
A gooii way to clo mse black or drwb the
his
top of his voice as he urged on
colored* stockings of cotton or lislo thread rescuers.
The Aames grew nearer, and
'lie the
is to wash them in bar water,
of
oaths.
The
Tripp used a less number
brand-in a muslin bag and shake the bag
Aames darted still nearer and
in hot water until the water is lather. surging and
nearer,
Anally Tripp ceased sweating
Wash the stockings in the water, and
altogether. Still perfectly cool and colthen wrap them in cloths and wring well.
lected, he became quiet and talked in
Shake the stockings out and dry quickly lower tones as he
gave directions to the
before the fire.
his life.
men who were working to save
To clean a mackintosh lay it flat on When he saw death
the
staring him in
a board
or table, lake a brush used for
another
cath
face he quit cursing and not
scrubbing clothes, lukewarm water and fell from his lips. The angry Aames now
some
Thoroughly
plain yellow soap.
surged around the resouers, and still the
brush the cloak,
both right and wrong
heavy timbor held Tripp beneath its cruel
sides, until all dirty marks disappear; weight. It was now apparent that Tripp
then rinse thoroughly in cold water and could not be
saved, and none knew it bethang up to dry near the fire.
With perfect composure he
ter than he.
Cotton lace or a good quality of silk said to the men:
l..
i___l_i
.1
ifFonod
mii-Vi
‘Leave me 1 Leave me I Why sacriAce
very thin boiled starch, then pressed upon or place in danger other lives for meP’
soma clean, smooth surface to dry.
the impending fate of being
“Realizing
Benares brass is not an easy thing to burned alive.
Tripp togged the men to
clean unless one has “the knack and tne knock him in the head with an ax before
knowldege.” The best cleaner is a half leaving him, but nobody obeyed his relemon dipped in very fine bath 1 Tick
quest for a coup de grace. As one by one
(sifted) and rubbed on. That is what is the men were forced l/v the intense heat
used in India. A good deal of the Be- to leave the wreck,
Iripp shook hands
has been lacnare* brass in this country
with them and said good-by. Two negro
quered, and in that case a little soap roustabouts were the last to leave. Tripp
in water and a good rub with a piece
begged them to kill him, but they would
of chamois leather is the best oleaning not
obey hts command. The flames now
process.
each of the two
burned so close that
To restore the tarnished surface of a
struok his last blow at the timb r
negroes
chamois
it
with
a
dampened
piano, wipe
were forced to
jump into the
Then and they
skin and dry with a soft cloth
the bar.
water and swim to a spot on
moisten another cloth wrth a few drops of The last the survivors saw of
Tripp he
equal portions of sweet oil and spirits of was in a half-sitting posture when the
turpentine, and polish well. If the keys flames rolled over him and burned him to
are yellow rub them with alcohol and
Thus passed away as bravo a
a crisp.
Tho alcohol causes quick evapowater.
or a pilot
man as ever turned a card
the
and
that
is
for
better
ivory. wheel.”
ration,
Do not allow a piano to stand near a
stove or register.
SURROUNDED BY WOLVES.
not

TOBACCO

has the finest
flavor and quality that can be
it
produced
out-distances all
other brands for
it just suits the
—

public

taste.

^NU-eloI
“Makes Sweeping Easy.”
75,000 women
England know

in New
that it

Saves

Women,
Saves Carpets,

and Sweeps Clean.
Costs

no

than
the old-fashioned broom.
more

Tlie
Handle
l>oes!t.
Order
grocer

one

and

of your

andfind

lieffor

your

re-

arms

back.

Our best grade
has XXX ou
the label.

^

..

NU-BROOM CO., ^bWoWJs8.*’

be made of

pure
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Dr.

Lyon s

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
tor over

a

quarter

of

a

century.

Lamson & Hubbard

sugar,

«

EASTER

„e

BUNS.

Three cups of swoet milk, one cup of
yeast, flour to mako a stiff hatter; set
this as sponge ovor night. In the morn-

Spring Style, 1898.
durability. Style and Comfort the Lamsor
Hubbard Hat has no equal.
For sa e bj
febl7 deod 3ino

For
&

leading dealers.

THE PARIS EXPOSITION.^
of ability, having l
or Female Ageuts
large circle of acquaintances, and others com-

i g add one cup of sugar, half a cup of
melted butter, half a nutmeg, saltspoonful of salt, flour enough to roll out like
biscuit. Knead well and set to rise for
five hours. Roll half an inch thick, cut
into round cakes ami lay in rows In a
buttered pan. When they have stood half
an hour make a cross
upon each with »
knife and put. instantly into the oven.
a
brown
and brush over
to
Bake
light
with a feather dipped in tbo white of an
egg beaten up stiff with white sugar. If
you wish to have currants or caraway
seeds and spice in them mix in either of
these in the morning with tho other in-

gredint.
HOW HARRY TRIPP DIED,

Male

petent to explain the most popular plan of European travel (including Paris Exposition) evei
presented to tne public by an Incorporatec
Company, upon the periodical payment plan
and those who can interest and secure the ser
vices of Club Organizer-*, and cooperate will
them in the formation of clubs, will receive liberal compensation for their services by ;>ddress
IngTHE EUROPEAN TOUKISf CO. (Incorporated) 231 Washington St., Poston. mr2idiw<

y

...

...

An

Incident of the Hlowing Up

Mississippi

of

the

Kiver Steamboat Oceanus.

the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.)
Any man who fac^s certain death without a tremor has in him an element of

(Front

Terrible

Fight

Made
and

by

a

Klondike

Guide

Trapper.

(St. Louis Globe Democrat.)
Arthur Jordan, an English Klondikeguide, has spent seventeen years in hunting, trapping and mining in the NorthOne of his most exciting
west Territory.
stories Is of a battle with a pack of tim
ber wolves.
‘‘I started from Bnrkersville, Caribou
district, British Columbia, in the spring
of 1884, went djie north L’OO miles to Peace
River, and struck the Mackenzie River at

Fort Norman,” said Mr. Jordan at the
Laclede. ‘‘My sole companion was Seeta,
Vie each roue a cayuse
a Chilkat Indian.
made of
and slept at night in a topee
caribou skin. I was hunting wood bison,
in the timber.
a small buffalo that, lives
There are only three small herds left in
that country, and, like the buffalo of the
becomo extinct.
states, they will soon
Instead of matches I used flint and steel

W. T. KILBOBN COMPANY.

inserted under this head
week for 85 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words
one

LET—Room in Cushman Block. Inquire
F. MOULTON, 607 Congress St.

TO of C.

25-1

CARPETS. )
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assortment of NEW PATTERNS is replete with the latest
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care for

TENEMENTS of five and six
located; prices $U and
$12 per month, by J. C. WOODMAN, 93 Exstreet.
change
_24-1

retail trade.

BESIRABLE
rooms, centrally

selecti
effects not
procure new, artistic
in
Portland.
found elsewhere
will show the

same care in

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY,

g
g
52
^5

I

L iU^IVE Z

COULD

g

THIRTY DAYS.

g
g

CANNOT BE HURRIED,
WHY THE WORK ON A BATTLESHIP
WHICH SHOULD BE MADE TO THE NAVY.

ADDITIONS

jg

MIGHT PLAY IN WAR.
THE PART THE OLD MONITORS
THE GREAT NEED OF GOOD SAILORS.

g

#*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦**♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

g

a notable article on the Spanish
These are the topics discussed iu
which will bo a feature of the next
crisis and the defence of our ports
issue of the

2^

Park.

_23-1

BENT—Brick house in excellent repair,
admirably situated for a physician. Congress Square. Portion or all of furniture, etc.,
could be purchased from present occupaut.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 611-2 Exchange St. 22-1

FOR

ritOLET IN DEERING-A furnished bouse,
A nine rooms, exclusive of bath room and
of
laundry. Fine grove in rear s also orchard
choice apples. On line of electrics. Will be
Address
children.
without
rented to a family
Me.
or call 61 PLEASANT ST., Deerlng,
mar9 4

pou
RENT—April 1st, lower tenement, enX
tirely separate, of house No. 199 Spring St,
and bathcontaining Beven rooms besides balls
Inqume
room : exposed plumbing, steam heat.
at 44 PEERING STREET.2-tf
WANTED.

WANTED—Horses to hoard for the summer.
Riverton
»»
Riverton stables, adjoining
Park, formerly occupied by J. Winslow Jones,
have been recently fitted up especially (tor the
If you have hordes that
boarding of horses.
will find this a
you wish Ito have boarded you
very convenient place, as the olectrlcs reach
Sheltered
minutes.
fifteen
yards.
here every
Horses taken for a week,
City references.
accomand
see
Call
summer.
or
the
month
modations. Price $10 per month. AMOSW.

f WANTED—An

experienced and educated
elderly lady of good social standing
would like a lady or gentleman to ioin her In
summer boarding house business: has large
Corhouse full of
good new furniture.
ALPHA, Box 72,
respondence invited.
Me.24-1
Pond,
Bryant’s
WANTED—One or two light airy rooms, in a
or when
MISCEIXAXBCHW.
in
• » central location,suitable for lightjmanufactcamp,
at
fire
night
start
to
and office and where power can he had,
and
beautiful
uring
are
plains
There
cooking.
E. I. HEATH 13 in New York, alteiid- or where there will be no objection to a small
ing the fashionable millinery openings, just electric motor, immediate possession required.
mountains and valleys in the Mackenzie Mrs.
previous to Easter, and is also visiting her son, Address J. II. B., Press Office.23-1
River country, but the solitude is someof the Walter M. Lowney Co.
times oppressive. My partner and I traveled for months without seeing a human
Indian
being. Occasionally we found
hunters or trappers In the vicinity of a

Hudson Bay Company’s trading post.
“One night Seeta and I camped in a
small prairie in a pretty valley. We hobbled our ponies, ate supper, and then fell
at
asleep in our tepee. About 2 o’clock
I was awakened by the howling of

who is manager
store on Broadway.

___2,>'1

mortgages of
Real estate
care of
collected,
rents
for sale, houses rented,
a
prompt
specialty;
property
S.
N.
GARDINER,
years in this business.
17G 1-2 Middle St., room 1.25-i
TO LOAN

on

first

MONEY
real estate at 5 and G per cent.

negotiated—At

s

in
investper

Mortgages
have funds of clients to
cent;
loans
we

on good
first mortgages. Parties desiring
security can obtain same by applying at the
Real Estate Office. First National Bank Building, FREDERICK B. VAILL._24rl
night
wolves, and the noise showed that they ii OOKPOISENE” is the best lubricant, and
1
£
the best oil to keep sour wheel clean.
were coming our way at a rapid clip.
If you want
Never gums, never grow'3 rancid.
woke Seeta, and he grabbed his Winches- the best you will use no other. Get it at
to his feet. Our camp-fire BAILEY’S GUN STORE, 203 Middle St. 23-1
ter and

jumped

had burned low, and wo quickly threw
brush
on tlio embers a large pile of dry
mornwe had gathered to cook with next
ing. The two ponies scented the wolves
and
ominous howling,
and heard the
We cut
worked their way to our tepee.
the hobbles, and the two ponies stood side
One
i,y side ns near the tepee as possible.
direction, and
pony bad his head in one
the other in the opposite direction. A
the
run to
horse or pony will always
nearest human being when trouble comes.
Seeta
and
six-shooters,
I had two good
held his Winchester in his hand, and we
waited for the wolves to come.
“The hungry beasts were soon upon us
It was a beautiful moonlight night, and
I shall never forget the sight of that pack
thirty large timber wolves
of about
bounding toward us across the green
and
howling until the echoes
prairie
filled the entire valley. Seeta and I .tdok
and
our places as near the fire as possible,
hovThe ponies
so did the two ponies.
were
knew
if
they
as
ered near us,
they
enemy.
to aid us In fighting a common
We did not fire a shot until the wolves
with
Seeta,
ot ns.
were within 40 feet
characteristic coplnoss, took as deliberate
aim as if he were firing at; a target, and
at .the first oraek of his W inchester a large
wolf rolled over dead. The other wolves
in jumping
tumbled over one another
uDon the dead wolf, for they were enraged
nuii
by the smell of blood, me aeauthan it
time
was torn into pieces in lees
takes to tell about it. Wbiie the prick was
bunched together over the dead wolf Seeta
and 1 both tired several shots and wounded several others. Then the enraged aniand our ponies. We
mals made for us
stood almost in the fire, while the wolves
darted around us and leaped in the air
in an effort to reach our throats. The
moment a wolf fell dead from one of our
shots he was pounced upon by the other
wolves of the pack and torn into shreds
in the twinkling of an eye. That is a
well-know oharaceriatio of wolves. The
only respites we had in the fight was
when the pack turned on a dead wolf
“Again the wolves made a charge for
us, I had a narrow eeoapo. A big, powerful wolf leaped into the air and snapped
a
big
I was wearing
at nty throat.
muffler and the teeth of the wolf caught
in the garment. In a second I stabbed
the wolf through and through the throat
with a hunting knife, and ho fell dead
and was pullled away by the other wolves
and chewed up in a jiffy. But I made
one mislick with the knife and the blade
swished across the back of my left hand
While the wound was not particularly
I
dangerous It was quite painful, and
bloodstains. But
was soon covered with
knile
about
my
I had no time to think
wound in tho band, as I was using my
six-shooters with good effect
“A new danger now confronted us. Ihe
Immense brush heap was now making
was so ina roaring blaze, and tho heat,
tense that our backs were being blistered.
our
clothing
Besides, there was danger of
catching fire. Another fearful charge
Sudwolves.
was made by the
hungry
denly Seeta gave a warhoop, and seemed
He
threw
to become crazed with anger.
down his Winchester and picked up a
double-bitted ax. He swung tho ax, right
and left with both hands, and ho made
fearful slaughter among the wolves that
darted around him. Ho seemed to lie a
madman. All his Indian savagery was

bottle of gas-

2

quart
put up
GASOLINE—I
oline and deliver it to any part of the cities
NEAL 1).
a

of

Portland

Deering

or

WINSLOW,

!W

for

Preble St.
our

NOTICE—To
Having had

15c.

Telephone

6.35-4.
22-1

customers and the public.

our store fixed over and received a new line of Spring Suitings and Overour prices
coatings, we invite your
reasonable. PETERSEN & NANSEN, Mer21-1
chant Tailors, 11 Temple St.

inspections

and Graphophones, rehorns, tubes, recorders,
belts springs and all
knives,
carrying
m
talking machine supplies. “1000 Records
stock” Graphophones and Gramophones to let.
414
ConMusic
Store,
C. C. HAWES, Hawes’
gress St.
__mar 10-4

PHONOGRAPHS
cords. blanks,
cases,

persons In want of trunks
call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
oG3 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
bottom
prices.
therefore
and
give
can
We frame
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.

a
To

thousandrincs

select

from.

Diamonds,

OpiUs,

and all other precious stoned
Kubys
..; _l \\ ArlHinrr lHnnM a

Pearls,
EngageT.fl.rO'PSt,

McKENNEY, the Jeweler,
stock in tlie city.
marlOatf
Monument Square.
TO LOAN—On first and second
bonds,
on real estate, stocks,
life insurance policies and notes of any good
X. X*. BUTLISIt, 48 1-2 Exchange
securities.
mar7-4
street.

WEDDING RINGS.
Two

l?OR SALE—At Woodfords. new seven room
A house and stable, modern plumbing, heat,
wired for lights. 7,750 square feet land,
near two lines.
$100 down, balance $26 per
month. MARKS & EARLE CO, No. 12 Monument Square.
22-1
SALE—At Fessenden Park, new Troom
FORhouse,
built by the day, open nickel
a

pluming, porcelain bath, steam, two Are
places, quar-oak floors, foundation laid up In
Portland cement 6,250 square feet land. $500
down. MARKS & EARLE OO, N(n-llf Monut
ment

All weights
hundred to select from.
to, 14 and ts lvt. Solid Hold. McMonument
Jeweler,
the
Square.
marl9dtf

and sizes
KEN \’E Y.

2&$

Square.

WAIbntd Un IHdlALURILNId.
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
sold on easy payAll Styles.
AU
Prices. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
marl9dtt
Square.

of new model Watches will be
ments at reasonable prices.

SALE—Tickets are now ready for new
term of Dancing School at Thatcher Post
Hall, commencing Wednesday night, March 30,
Six lessons, six assemblies. Manchester, teach*
er. For particulars and tickets call at HAWES’
18-3
MUSIC STOKE, 414 Congress Street.

FOlt

Now is

SALE—Pine Clapboards.
tho
FORtime
to buy pine clapboards as I affi clos*
In
to make
out at

ordetr
spruce prices
It wtli pay ton to use
room for spring stock.
pine as a matter of paint sticking- DAVID £.
mar 18-4
I-USSELL, So. Waterboro, Me.

i UCTION SALE OF HOUSEHOLD FURWt*
A TURE—On Monday, March Mst, at 10
o’clock a. m.. we shall sell at public auction the
household goods contained In house No. 263
High St. Sale positive and without reserve.
K-41
GOSS & WILSON. Auctioneers,

nice eottage
with ell
FORandSALE—A
stable attached, »t South Freeport. A
house

very desirable summer residence! also about5
acres land.
Inquire of S. B. KELSEY, Portland
marl6-4

Pier.

SALE OR TO LET—Fine cozy cot.
pOR;
"
tage at South Freeport near steamer
landing; seven large airy rooms, broad piazzas,
beautilul drives, fine fishing and sailing, delightful location for health and quiet. Apply to S.
B, KELSEY, Portland Pier.marl6-4
1?

I

OR SALE—3 steam Hoisting Engines at 117
Commercial St B, J. WILLARD. 16-4

TO

WANTED—Rent

FARM

Easture.

BOARD
HOUSE

■

And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at
McKenney’s. A thousand solid gold Rings,
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Rinas a specialty. Largest stock in
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
mar22dtl
Square.

Forty work.
one

week tor 2S

head
Inserted under till*
conta. ca,h fn advance.

girl for general
house work, two In the family, no other
need apply. Cali at No. 92 Carlton St., left
hand bell.25-1

WANTED—Experienced

of wages
good cook.
at 203 State

BEST

paid first class girl, must be
Apnly between 6 and 8 o. m.,

St._25-l__

TEA SET—Ladies, send

us your
we

full

will
FREE
address, plainly written, and
75 of
exquisite AHABiAN PERvou

X IVUlOUauo

ex-

our

FUMO PACKETS to sell among friends at 10
cents each; when sold, remit us the money (less
express charges) and we will send you a beautiful decorated china tea set of 56 pieces for your
trouble, full size for family use. Name nearest
express office and address, Arabian Ferfumo
Co., Bridgewater, Conn,mar23d7t
voung lady to act as governess
WANTED—A
It
and assist in other light duties, in a small
family in western part of city. Apply, naming
age and qualifications, to MRS. B., care P. O.
22.1
Box 1635, Portland.

<111VI

vuouiuvn

vv,

wv

>-

‘',*V

»*

We are open for an offer on this very
desirable lot. For full particulars apply Real
Estate Office. Fir3t, National Bank Building.
23-1
FREDERICK S. VAILL.
estate.

and commodious 21-2
9tory house and beautiful lot of land sitSeavey St., Cumberland Mills. House
cost over $4000 to build and will be sold at a
bargain. Lot surrounded by a large hedge and
has some young fruit trees on same. Inquire of
23-1
A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St

POB SALE—A large

A

uated

WANTED--FEMALE HELP.

press

MONEY
mortgages,

■

POR SALE—Farm in Bethel, Maine, 120 acres
*good land, 2 1-2 story house, shed and two
barns, all in good condition, good orchard, and
EXCHANGE—House in center part of well supplied with wood and water; also about
city and one in western part of city to ex- 200,000 feet of pine timber. About two miles
change for farm near Gorliam or Portland. W. from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
P. CARR, room 5, Oxford Building, 185 Middle A. Capen farm; will be sold on favorable terms
may be exchanged for Portland property.
St___23-1 or
MISS SARAH B1DEN, No. 135 Oxford St..
of five or six rooms and bath Portland. Ale.mar»tf
Must be
for small family, no ehtlnren.
sunny. Address, giving price and other parFOR SALE—Farm known as the
22-1
ticulars "F 21,” this office.
"Sturdivant Farm,” in Cumberland, contains about 66 acres, tillage, woodland and
for taking down and
It has a large barn, with cellar, shed,
WANTED—Proposals
*
*
en house, ice house, and with cemented cellar
removing house No. 65 Winter St. Apply
at 104 PARK ST.22-1
under main house. Buildings in good repair.
Pleasantly situated, vritnin three minutes walk
WANTED—By a man and wife, and of railroad station, and five minutes of Portdaughter four years old. Two connecting land and Yarmouth Street Railway. Good hay
rooms desired. Address A. N. E, this office.
farm, and well adapted to raise garden truck,
21-1
asparagus, raspberries, blackberries, strawberries, and other small fruit for the market.
WANTED, for single family, 8 or 10 Terms reasonable.
Inquire of S. L. STKOUT
central location, or not far up on the premises, or A. A. STROUT, 89 Exrooms,
to
be
marlo-4
rent
town,
8400 to $500, not fur- change St., Portland, Me.
nished, or would hire bouse partly furnished.
Address at once, C.
Give location and price.
1? OR SALE—Or lease, a lot o( land at the West
S, care P. o Box 1635, Portland.21-1
JP
End, corner Forest and Congress streets
about 4,224 feet. Apply to E. HARcontaining
One
slot."
In
the
WANTED—“A nickel
jan25dtf
LOW, 919 Congress St.
mcnci
uigax, mo uiliuco w
21-1
FEDERAL ST.
pOR SALE—Lot having a frontage of 97 feet
I? on West street, located between Western
MARRY ME, NELLIE,

WANTED—All
and bags to

pictures.

■

lag them

KNIGHT.__24-1

Cimes

Hortlanb j&tmbajr

iiAUHAUgC

■■■

...

etc,

TO

Jp

MADE IMPREGNABLE IN

BE

Idil

LET-Large furnished room with closet,
A set bowl, steam heat and gas, also large
unfurnished alcove room. 15 Gray St„ between
rrto

LET—Nice flat of »even rooms, 2nd story,
bath room, hot and oold water, set range.
Call at MURPrice $18. 136 Cumberland St.
211
PHY BROTHERS' DRUG STORE.

mar2ldtf

.........././ffun/iflilrtMWVrtftflMtKM'i

g

lin St $18;
Oxford St. $17: lower rent of 6 rooms *0,168
Clark St. $18.75; 6 rooms, up stairs, 2951-2
HENEY S.
Brackett St. $17.50, and otners.

State and

FI*©©

a

■■

Sto

SSt-

building lots—i offer ftsr
lot* on

Deering
sale few very desirable building

Arlington and Clifton Sts, at Woodfords, TO
realize quickly on these lots a number wHl be
sold at bargain prices to parties that will tralld
good houses. E. W, SPARROW, 4 Arlington
LET—A few rooms for light housekeeping,
22-2
TOvery handsomely furnished, delightfully St, Woodfords.
situated, overlooking State St.; meals across
new three Sat
Sherman
St,
SALE—On
iyOR
Fine
St.
15
the street if desired. Apply at
A house, separate steam heaters, open plumb23-1
ing, slate wash Trays. This house will pay 10
EARLE CO.# No. 12
Frank- per oent, net. MARKS 8s
LET-Up stairs rent of 10 rooms on No.
22-1
ns mo
116 Monument Square.
A
lower rent of 7 rooms

™

|
I

is

and Domestic Goods.
a
notable feature of
We make
SPECIAL and PRIVAVE designs in
the better grades, selected with great Congress.___21-1

English

PORTLAND

ladders, prtle ladders.
and
ladders.
ladders,
step
other kinds, for masons, plasterers. painters, paper hangers, housekeepers,
HETJBEN WES*
all of my own manufacture.
COTT, 131 Lincoln St, foot of Myrtle. Telephone .338-4.25-3
SALE—Extension

IAOl!plank
ladders of

on

HOG and drapery dept,

HOW

head

cash In ndrnaee.

colleoling rents and general care
property. For full particulars apply to Real I? OR SALE—At a bargain, a three star BosEstate Office, First National Bank Building, A
ton Musical B flat cornet, sllvw plated*
FREDERICKS. VAIL],._24-1
has rack and set pieces and two carrying cases.
This instrument is in perfect condition and Is
VEWLY furnished rooms to rent with board
J
if desired. Use of bath. Special rates for almost new. Inquire of W3L H» SHINE. 81
22-1
transients. NO. 14 BROWN STREET, just olf Eeakett St.

ialty

T

!

cents,

the
from
productions
RENT—We claim to have the largest
good stock and hay farm, 9o
FORlist of houses and rents for sale and to let FOE SALE—A
in
makes
both
will be sold
easy terms.
Inquire
of all the leading
of any real estate office in Portland. Our spec- of G.acres,
W. MORRILL, North Deering, Me. 22-1
of

acceptable
looms

week for 25

RENT—Sunny single house, 9 Charles
St.. 8 rooms and bath. In perfect order,
modern steam heat and open plumbing. 5 minutes to Union Station, near promenade, very
receipt of lOcts. we will mail yon a handdesirable, rent-reasonable. Apply at real es- ON some silver plated souvenir spoon on which
tate office of BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, No. 48 is a
embossed design ol the Battlebeautifully
Exchange St.
__25-1 ship Maine. Agents wanted. A. A. PALMER
Boston.25-1
Milk
100
&
St,
CO,
house located near WillisIt*ORtonRENT—New
church, furnished or unfurnished, con- lyOK SALE—A small business on Congress
taining 12 rooms with bath, elecirie bells, speak
A
St, near center of city, an unusnall good
tubes, set tubs, steam heat, finished in natural
for a party withismally means. W,
wood, etc., etc. For permit and full particulars opportunity
P. CARR, room 5, 185 Middle St.24-1
apply, real estate office, First Natianal Bank
25-1
Building, FREDERIC IvS.VAILL.
iTHOTCE
Eggs for hatching, from buff leg"
iiorne stock, every pullet is Pure buff color.
LET—tr.t High street, nice sunny rooms,
came from R. G.
cockerel
Bumnton, Fall
TOall conveniences, bath, gas; private house; My
River, and is a good bird. Eggs *2 for IS* $3
prices moderate.__24-1
for 40. M. E. AVERILL, Freeport, Me. 24-3

FOR

if

Forty words Inserted under this
one

on

SALE—A first class boarding house finelocated on Cumberland St. and now doing 'a good paving business. Inquire of A. C.
23-1
LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St

FORly

POR SALE—One of the best corner lots in
A
Fessenden Park, near the new houses; electrics will pass the lot this summer; also one of
the most desirable lots in South Portland, on
W. P. CARR, room 5, 185
very high ground.
23-1
Middle St.

Munjoy hill,

SALE—Building
Sherman. Grant and Portland Sts.. WestIltOR
Promenade and other locations in western
lots

1

on

ern

part of city; also on Great Diamond island and
BENJAMIN SHAW, 511 1
South Portland.
Exchange St.23-1
UaMKIl-sIXtlATlOVi.
ander tl*l» brad
Forty words inserted
week for 25 cents. cash in advance.

one

arous'd, and
that big ax.

he

fought like

n

demon with

thoso two
“i shall never forget
panies fought. They did not confine their
tactics to kicking. One was a stallion.
Hi fought like a lion. He caught one
and
wolf after another in his mouth,
shook the howling beast like a dog would
a rat.
Wliile the light lasted the two
ponies screamed with anger and fright,
and tho sound seemed sometimes to be
from a human being. I can not describe
the sensation that went through me. The
in the
wolves were gnashing their teeth
were
bounding
light of the lire, and
around us and howling. Seeta was so
maddened that, ho was giving warwhoops
and left, and
as he swung his ax rignt
there was the roar of my own revolvers,
but above all the din could be heard the
blood-curdling screams of the ponies.
“The wolves remained until daylight.
When they had gone Seeta and 1 discovered that, fourteen wolves had been killed.
It wus impossible to say how many hud
died from our bullets or from Seeta’s ax,
for as soon as a wolf was shot or woundthe
ed so that, the blood flowed freely
other wolves tore him into pieces. X want
I am
no more tights with timber wolves.
contented now simply to read the story of
Kric, the Ifussian slave, who throw himself to the wolves in order to save the life
of u princess. It Is a ’’act, you know’,
that human blood seem q to satisfy a pack
of wolves, or at least they will teur one
another Into pieces in lighting over a dead
for three
person. Seeta and X fought
long hours, and
with only a few

escaped
slight scratches.”

how

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin anil Waltham companies.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
for one year.

mariadif

Monument Square.

ANTED-A position to care for an invalid
or elderly person. Address M., this office.
25-1

wanWd—Work by

experienced lady
VI
stenographer and typewriter; would also
like to sell or let a typewriter. Address Miss
S. ]

,.

care

an

Portland Daily Press.

25-1

WANTED—MALE HELP.

IVANTED—Situation by first class cook, also
Vi
washing and Ironing in Country or city. 16
men to learn the art of
WANTED—Young
SPRING ST, opposite screen factory, left
**
23-1
cutting gentlemens’ garments. We offer bell.
Hie
best
men
opportunities
tlie voung
our
become competent
cutters, as
to
position as stenographer and
and
we
new
all
are
instructs
WANTED—A
typewriter by a graduate of Miss SawBEACON TAILteach each pupil separate.
Will furnish typewriter. Address X. H,
ORING CO., 564 Washington St., Boston, Mass. yer's.
22-1
care Portland Daily Press Office.
Wauled.
for

OPERATORS
lots of work
BROS..

TV A NTE D—AGENTS.

eyelet machine:
good job. JOHNSON

power
and

Hallowed._23-1

salesman to represent In
Maine, on O' mmlssion. Hardware ManuPosition perfacturers Agents Co. of Boston.
manent. Best of references required. Address
620 Atlantic Avenue, Boston. Mass. Room 79.

UjANTED—A

*

_

Forty words
one

week lor 25

inserted nnder this head
cents, cash in advance.

WANTED—Ladies and Gents
GENTS
wanted to sell an article of merit, grand
for too next two months, for those
who mean business, to make money; commence
For particulars,
now while the field is open.
call between 10 -12, 2-G at rear 71 Green St.
X

A

opportunity

25 1

LOST AND FOUND,

MAINE.

a buff coon
cut,
white breast, white feet; a suitable reward
304
to
on
will he paid
returning
Spring St.

I

J

OST—Thursday evening:,

19-1

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS
This is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
Call and see it.
market.
McKKjNasEY, the
marl9dtf
I Jeweler, Monument Sq uare.

4 GENTS—BATTLESHIP
A patriotic citizen should wear one of onr
handsome souvenir, pin barek, medallions, special design, in memory of the lost, battleship
named after their State. Sample, 4C, in stamps.
A. A. PALMER
Special terms to agents.
22-1
& CO. B, 106 Milk St, oston.
Every

A brand new
4 GENTS—$26 a week easy.
A thing.
Send vour address quick and get
Market
St*
3841
particulars. PEOPLES’,
marl0eod4w
Phila.

■
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till HENRY BESSEMER.
He Was the Greatest Modern' Ilenefactfl r
of

Mankind.

(Chicago Tirnes-Herald.)
With the death of Sir Henry Bessetnei ’>
recorded in the Loudon cables yesterdaj
there passed out of the world one whos a
life had been more useful to humnnit
than that of any other one man—if it l 0
permissible so to measure the value c f
Sir Hcnr
race.
individuals to their
will be known forever as the inventor < 1
the process for converting east iron int o
steel without the use of fuel. But eve
had he never made that great discovery
ho had invented enough useful things t 0
rank him among the world’s greatef t
It is said that the civilization < f
men.
the czter 1
any society may be gauged by
to which that society uses iron and ii s
manufactures. If that be true, then Be; iBemrr deserves the highest seat amon *
ail the inventors of the world, for he di i
for the steel industry whiit Newton di 1
for astronomy and what Darwin did fc r
natural science. The revolution in tha 1
industry following upon Bessemer’s dh
corery was as great as the revolution i

industry at largo following upon he dis
covery of applied steam power.
Just what the Bessemer process is wil 1
som )
be described a little later, but
words here about the great inventor him
self and his early history will be appre
priate and interesting. Bessemer was 8 5
years old and the son of Anthony Bessc
Th 0
mer and was born in Hertfordshire.
fatter had a continental strain in hi 3
bhed, and at 20 years of age he Is foun 1
a
Heating Bteam engine a 1
Harlaur. Like many young men of hi 3
kind, ho went early to Paris. There h b
made improvements in the microscop 3

conducting

and

uccamtj

a

uiomuci

ui

nuc

of his discovery, lie sold the rigid
of using the process to sever:’.! ironmasters, but they could not produce the puit
steel, and the process was discredited.
This set Bessemer experimenting. He
found that the reason why this converter would not work :n
the mills was tin
presence in the ore of matter that was abAfter four
sent from the ores lie used.
years of labour ho again came forward,
none oi
have
nut the ironmasters would
him.
Then he bought back the rights
ho had sold and went into tlio steel business on his own account, and in Sheffield
at, chat, the very heart of the industry.
What the Bessemer process lias done since
then is written in toe history of every industry in the world in which steel is
used. The results are simply inconeeivaide, and the mind reels as it contemplates them.
A visit to a Bessemer plant is rewarded
with a spectacle as beautiful end inspiring ns the most vivid imagination could
picture. The converter is an egg-shaped
vessel, with a cone-shaped mouth. lnt(
this vessel is poured melted white hoi
cast iron.
Through the fluid mass b
poured a stream of atmospheric air, which
permeates the iron and touches every
The oxygen in the air flies tc
atom of it.
the carbon and silicon and produces s
combustion that keeps the iron in itf
molten condition until every particle of
impurity is oonsuraed, and there remain!
nothing but the steel. The converter if
bt
can
and
mounted on trunnions,
“dipped and turned as a teaoup in tht
is
a
The
hand of a man.
grand
process
one, fully as awe-inspiring as one would
look for when the importance of the disnovery is considered. Once that the liquid
metal is poured into the converter and
the blast turned on, no fuel is needed.
The oxygen burning within maintain!
the metal at a temperature really higher
than when taken from the furuaoe. Tht
product is pure steel that may be bent or
twisted, cold, and used for any purpost
under the sun to which steel is put. Sir
Henry Bessemer made a great fortune out
of his invention. And he deserved it,
for were it not for his brain, his energy.
pis own faith in himself, there would
probably be no steel rails in the world
ment

1

Academy at the age of 25. He inventei 1
the type metal alloy which was afterwar' 1
perfected by his distinguished son. Thi

elder Bessemer was an employe of th 3
French mint when the great revolutio:
came about, and when Robesspiere too] c
oharge of the Directory he assigned to th 5
inventor the management of the publi 3

today.

Before the Bessemer process came in
vogue the production of steel in Great
Britain was only 50,000 tons annually,
and the average pricca was $260 a ton.
Baring the depressed condition of trade
in 1877 the Bessemer mill alone pronuced
750,000 tons at an average price of $50 a
ton. In )803 the total production of Bessemer would be represented by a bar of
steel 6,084 feet high and 100 feet thick.
The saving to the world by the cbeapening of steel is estimated at $200,000,000 a
year—equal to the world’s entire output
of trnlri for the same neriod.

I
bakery of France. The people chargei
Bessemer with giving them short loaves
THE PRESIDENT AND THE MILITIAand he fled to England. There he foun< [
ready employment In the mint, and buil

It wa *
up a fortune with his inventions.
in that sort of atmosphere that younf
Henry grew up. He inherited all of hi
father’s genius, and even added to hi
heritage. Henry’s toya were tools ani
his play was work. He even neglectei 1
His first lnven
his meals for his shop.
tion was a stamp for the cancellation o:
for
such an lnven
The necessity
letters.
ticn was suggested to him by his sweet
heart, who was afterward Lady Bessemer
It is the stamp that is used by ever;
postoffice in the world, and has savet
inilions of dollars for many governments
For this invention the government o:
Great Britain paid him not a penny, ant
he gave up pressing his case, as he hac
not patented the design. In 1878 he wai
made a knight for having Invented tha
1
stamp, but It was small glory for th<
then noted Bessemer.
he
hac
old
20
was
Bessemer
When
years
nQ5 enough saved to marry his finance
but be was resolved that he would havi 1
He invented a machine to mak<
it soon.
type,and the apparatus which is usee
for the manufacture of bronze powder
This gavo.him wealth. The raw materia
cost £8 cents a pound and the powder
imported from Germany $30 a pound. Hi
was two years perfecting this machine,
He did not patent It, and the powder
was made by himself and a few friends
who carefully guarded the secret. The
profits were as high as 1,000 per cent or
the investment. He studied oils, varnishes and sugar. He sought to improve
the sDeed of railroad trains, and designed
100 miles at
a train to go at the rate of
hour. These experiments were stopped
by the ditching of the train. But the result was that the “luggage van” was Introduced in England and the carriage ol
baggage on the top of coaoheB abandoned.
Bessemer proved that an ordinary hand
big on ton of a coach was equal to a
weight of five tons at sixty miles or nine
Bessemer’!
tons at 100 miles an hour.
railroad train will probably be adopted
when the world gets ready for it.
At the international exposition of 1851
Bessemer exhibited several inventions oi
a high order.
They were his oeutrifuga]
p amp, his sugar separator and his plate
glass polishing machine. The war o;
4854 was Indirectly the canse of Besse
mer’s great invention of his converter,
That War Interested Bessemer, not in c
political way, but in the opportunity ii
gave him to invent a projectile whicl
later led to the invention of rifled can
He produced a ball that, owing t<
non.
oartain channels on its surface, acquiree
rotary motion after leaving the gun. Hi 1
told the British government about it. bu
the officials would not listeD to him, anc
took it to France. The emperoi
so he
gave him every encouragement and re
warded him for his time and trouble.
In these experiments Bessemer was con
vinced that to get good results froir
rifling a new gun metal must be had
and he started out to find one. He begar
by refining case iron, ana was aoie «
produce a metal that would do service a:
a gun with perfect
safety. He made e
gun and presented it t,o the emperor oi
the French. It was while seeking for e
gun metal that the idea occurred to Bos
semer which has revolutionized the stee
industry. It was eighteen months lie
fore he saw clearly that carbon could bt
removed from cast iron by simply forcing a current through the molten mass,
lie first produced malleable iron in this
way and sent it to the Woolwich arsenal.
He got out a patent “for purifying pig
iron by atmospheric air.” ihis was in
1855, and so hard did he work that he
was
prostrated and had to take to his
bed. On his recovery he returned to the
attack and built the first converter out
of which came the first slabs of steo]
He patmade without the use of fuel.
ented the process and made the announce1

Discovered by

a

Woman.

Another great discovery has been inside
■and that too, by a lady in this country.
her
“Disease fastened its clutches upon
its
and for seven years she withstood
severest tests, but her vital organs were
and
death
seemed imminent.
undermined
For t}jree months she coughed incessantly
and ooula not sleep. She finally discovered a way to recovery by purchasing of
King’s New Discovery
us a bottle of Dr.
refor Consumption, and was so much
lieved on taking first dose, that she slept
ill night and with two bottles has been
Her name is
Mrs.
absolutely cured.
Luther Lutz.” Thus writes \V. C. HamTrial botn-ict & Co., of Shelby, N. C.
rLs free at H. P. S. Ooold’s Drug Store.
and
size
60c
|1.00 every bottle
Keguiar

guaranteed,
z#iicklen’s

Arnica Salve.

I HE BEST SALVE la the w orld for
b leers,
Salt
Sores.
Bruises,
Cuts,
liheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
all
Skin
and
Corns
Hands, Chilblains,
Eruptions and positively cares Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
peifeut satisfaction or money refuuded.
Brioe 25 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
under ConS. Geold, 67? Congress St.,
gress Squats Hotel.

Statement of the Eelation of State
to

Troops

Central Government.

(New York Sun.)
Three questions pertaining to the calling out of the militia have been a source
are of
of controversy for some time and

speoial

importance in the preparations

which are being made for possible war.
These have been answered by Lieut. CoL
George B. Davis, Deputy Judge Advocate-General of the army, under authority
of the
adjutant-general’s office. The

questions

are:

President of the United
1. If the
States should call ont the militia of one
state for duty in another state would it be
mustered into the general service by any
oath other than that administered to the
men as militiamen in their own state?
2. Does the call of the President necessarily have to be through the governor of
the state?
3. Id calling out the militia would it
be within the powers of the President to
designate pertain organizations, or would
he have to limit himself merely to making a requisition for a certain number of
men?
Col. Davis says, in answer to the first
question, that under the practice established by the War Department—a practice, however, neither required nor expressly sanctioned by law—an oath of
allegiance is essential to the muster-in
militia troops, under the act of July 17,
18 62.
order
“Being a condition imposed by
or regulation merely,” he says, “and not
a statutory requirement, it is
subject to

change,
thority.

or

modification, by the

same

au-

It is proper to observe, however,
that one of the chief reasons for the imposition of the oath of allegiance to test
the loyalty of the individual members of

The

Activity of the Alaiiulactnve of Nava i
Ordnance at

miles

Washington.

Few persons who have not visited tb
naval gun factory at Washington
of the Net
writes the correspondent
York Tribune, are aware of the capacit

big

of the plant.
The factory has grown t
be ono of the best and most extensive c f
government institutions of this sort
Probably no foreign country has a publi ,
plant with so modern and complete mo
chinerv for the manufacture of guns
The great works o f
mounts and shells.
Krupp in Germany are more extensive, c f
course, and employ many
they, like those of Lord

more

MISCELLANEOUS.

to eat. and in the rainy season up
to their knees in mud, and when they
camp will perhaps go from three to five
more

BIG GOVERNMENT GUN FACTORY.

men, Lu t

and

back after

some

be conquered.
“There is very little actual starvation,
however, outside of the (Hies. The families of tire soldiers are taken care of. The
can never

This narrative from

Cuban civil

government has appointed
chiefs of townships, whose
if is to look after the women and

to those whose nerves

or

or

duty
children and see that they are well supplied with what they need. They also
look after the supplies for the army,
Moreover, the government has established
plantations for raising vegetables for the
use of the army and the people, which is

Armstrong i: 3
private plants. The Wash resulting

was started at th 3
small detachments so as not to exhaust
time that the rehabilitation of th 3 in
the supply of food in any one place. At
navy was begun in President Arthur’ 5
it has a good system of
administration. Beginning with in sage r the same time
communication by horsebaok riders and
appropriations it has grown to its pres
be concentrated in a short time.
can
under the
car 3
ent
same

fostering
proportions
There is a scarcity of clothing, but more
of Congress and the energy and Intel!)
is going in than formerly. I knew of no
gence of Secretaries Chandler, Whitney
fever where X was. There is a good
Trecy, Herbert and Long, and their abl 3 yellow
To Admiro 1 deal of malaria, but plenty of quinine
subordinates in the navy.
medicine. They need more doctors,
present coiumander-in-chit f and
“The Cuban war is guerrilla \arfa-e,
of the splendid American fleet now ol f
Gen. Garoia, under whom I served,
Key West, great credit is due for the prc and
is an adept at it. He is a pleasant man
the
success
of
and
factory
present
gress

Sicard, the

Life With the

not to fight Spain again. It was
Spanish penal oolony In Afrioa it I

Insurgent Army in Cnba,

Emory W. Fenn, son of the late Judge
Augustus H. Fenn, returned to his horn e
in Winsted, Conn., last week from Cuba,
where he has been since February 26,

are

■
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^When
['7'\:..Z

young
starts

in married
lif? wi‘h a
out

rnoucsi

Home

containing j ust

the bare necessities, she pictures herself in
the future the
mistress of a

stately m a n
sion, containing the com-

forts and luxuries of life. In
that dreamland
of the future
there will be
rich carpets on
the floors, fine

paintings

the walls,

on
a

magnificent
sideboard loaded with silver and dainty
in
the
tableware
dining room, musical in-

struments, books and all that the heart of
a sybarite could yearn for, and—a baby.
To either man or woman, all the comforts and all the luxuries of life and all the
wealth in the world soon become a bore
and a weariness, unless there is a baby for
whom they can both contrive and plan and
work. A woman who, through ignorance
or neglect, suffers from weakness and disease of the delicate and important organs
concerned in wifehood and motherhood,
blasts all these hopes. Either she will be
childless, or will lose her own life in the
struggle of maternity, or her babies will be
born puny, sickly and peevish and unable
to withstand the ordinary ailments of childhood. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
surely and completely cures all these delicate complaints. It is the discovery of one
of the most eminent living specialists in
women’s diseases,—Dr. R. V. Pierce, for
thirty years chief consulting physician to
the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute,
The “Favorite Prescripat Buffalo, N. Y.
acts directly upon the sensitive ortion
ganism concerned. It imparts to it health,
strength, vigor, virility and elasticity. It
It
fits for wifehood and motherhood.
robs maternity of its perils and insures a
child.
robust
healthy,
Free. Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser. Send 31 one-cent stamps to
for paper-bound copy.
cover mailing only
Clotli-bound 31 cents. Address Dr. R. V.
Y.
N.
Pierce, Buffalo,

1

unstrung, health shattered

It is

particularly appropriate

nervous, endless labor.

too fast.

"Several physicians treated me, but
benefit was derived.
permanent
"
Four times I

prostration

was

stricken with

twice with

;

6

jf

____...

; world-famed for its brightness and the most
complete General Weekly—covering a wider
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men

no

nervous

and

gastritis.

"These attacks would throw me into
spasms.
"
I could eat neither meat or vegetables.
"
If my bare feet touched the floor I was
seized with cramps.
immediately
"
I was used up; helpless, hopeless.
"I commenced to take Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People. One box was
consumed and I felt no better. This dis-

women

of culture and refinement than any

journal—ever published. Subscription price,
$4 per annum.
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a aS6-pag®
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the
first day of March, June, September and December, and publishing original novels by the
best writers of the day and a mass of short
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.
Subscription price, $2 per annum.
Club price for both, $5 per annum.

me.
couraged
“
My wife urged me to try the pills
some more, feeling that my life depended

You can have both of these if you subscribe
NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from
the list below. Regular price for each, 50
Cents. All sent postpaid.
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express or

the result.
upon
"
I continued to take them.
"Since then, and it has been several
I have enjoyed life.
months,
"
Flave preached all summer and held
revival meetings for fifteen weeks.
"
I have had no muscular exercise for
years, but recently, have done considerable
hard work in my garden, my muscles
this test remarkably well.
standing
"
Every Sabbath I preach three times
and now think I am good for another
twenty years, if the Lord wills.”
To add weight to his words, Rev. McCreadymade affidavit before J.D.Brookes,
Notary Public.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
exert a powerful influence in restoring
wasted nerve power and in purifying and
enriching the blood. Druggists consider
them the most effective remedy which

postal money order, or by registered letter,
together with a list of the 10 novels selected,
by numbers, to
TOWN TOPICS,

808

Fifth Avenue, New York,'

6— THE SALE OF A SOUL. By C. M. S. McLeKan.
7— THE COUSIN OF THE KING. By A. S. VanWestrum.
8— SIX MONTHS IN HADES. By Clarice I. Clingham.
SKIRTS OF CHANCE.; By Captain Alfred
9— THE

Thompson.

10—ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes Wayne,
xi—AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE. By Champion Bissell.
*2—AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN. By John Gilliat.
13—THAT DREADFUL WOMAN. By Harold R. Vynn*
X4—A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer McKendree.
X5—WIIY? SAYS GLADYS. By David Christie Murray.
16— A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL. By L. H. Bickford,
17— A MARRIAGE FOR HATE. By Harold R. Vynne.,
18— OUT OF THE SULPHUR. By T. C. De Leon.
19— THE WRONG MAN. By Champion Bissell.
ao-THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS.
By Anita VivantJ
Chartres.
■1—HERSTRANGE EXPERIMENT. Bv HaroldR. Vyaaft
22—ON THE ALTAR OF PASSION. By John Gilliat.
A MARTYR to LOVE. By Joanna'E. Wood.
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this line

as can

large
in

novelties

be found.

I have received a car load of
the
HORSES ever
FINEST
full lines of the
leading imto this market. They
shipped
porters, and have secured many
weigh from 1200 to 1670
designs peculiar in themselves,
They are all young,
pounds.
and very attractive.
sound and kind and thoroughly
See some
specimens in our
broken. In this lot are nine
window this week.
nice matched
pairs weighing
from 2600 to 3050. Tou are
invited to call and be convinced
that this is the liucst lot of
horses ever seen in any market
selected

have

from

&

BAILEY

JOHNSTON,

of

asserlment

We

| RO

the

GO.,

ia Maine.

190-192 Middle St.
SUCCESSORS TO H. J. BAILEY & CO.

JOHN D. MURRAY,

mar23,2oA26

81 Franklin Street.

THE BEST PLACE

Hi nr

m o i*oi

Provisions and Groceries.

I saw her In the harbor. I believe the
first explosion was from the outside, but
not the second one. From my study and
experience I consider It to be Impossible
for any torpedo on the outside to have
done the damage to the Maine whioh was
done. I shall not go back.”
Major
Fenn hesitated a moment and then added
“unless the United States becomes em-

a

1

the

STRAW MATTING,

taken before Gen.
When I was
Blanco I forgot all the Spanish I knew.
I was in his presence about five minutes,

woman

living

afford to indulge yourself or your
luxury of a good weekly news*
paper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
You can get both of these publications with
almost a library of good novels for $5 per year.
can

family in

NEED A

not.

J

GOOD TIMES HAVE COME.

You

WHEN YOU

the
did

broiled.”

MISCELLANEOUS.

ofgreatest value

minister is

are

__

and it was long enongh. It ended in my
1897, in the service of the insurgents. ^Mr. being shipped to Havana by boat and
Fenn is a young man, not yet 30 years then to New York. The Maine had not
old, but his life has been an active one. been blown up when I was in Havana.

He learned the trade of a machinist.
the militia, upon their being mustered
Afterward he was a representative in Bosstill
of
the
States
service
United
into the
ton of the Roebllngs, the builders oi
exists and would serve the same peaceful
For a year before
the Brooklyn bridge.
served
purpose in the future that it has
going to Cuba he made a study of torpein the past.”
He invented a tordoes and explosives.
Col.
Answering the second question
of which he took six to Cuba witi
pedo
Davis says: “The only statutory restrichim. He was given the title in the Cution upon the authority or tne President,
ban army of ohief of the torpedo and dynin respect to the calling forth ot the mil- amite denartment with rank of maior
contained
in
the
act
of
itia, is that
July
acting under special orders of Gen. Gai
17, 1863, which requires that “when the ola. His story and observations are Inmilitia of more than one state is called
teresting. He says: “My work was all
into the actual service of the United
with tlA department of the east in the
he
shall
the
States by
President,
apporof Santiago de Cuba. We were
province
tion them among such states according
taken there on a flilibustar without any
to representative population.’ On
the
interference, and landed at Banes on the
other hand the act of Feb. 28, 1795, connight of,March 21. I immediately began
the
President
‘to
ferred authority upon
operations in my line by planting torpecali forth such number oL the militia of
’
does in the haroor which protected us
the states or states iuof
convenient to
while discharging our oargo, for although
the place of danger or scene of action as
two Spanish vessels were in the vicinity
Le may diem necessary to repel snch inthey did not dare enter the harbor to movasion, or to suppress such rebellion, and lest ns. After that I was in
eight en
to
to issue his orders for that purpose
gagements all told, besides which I blew
such officers of the militia as he may
at different
times, six railroad
The call would ordinarily up,
think proper.’
most of them being on the railbridges,
be addressed to the governor, who, in
road between Gibarra and Hnl^uin. J
most of the states, is made the commanalso blew up the largest locomotive on
the
der-in-chief of the active militia of
this road. During my stay in Cuba I
state. Such, indeed, has been the praclived with the army, camping at night
since
the
formation
tice of the Executive
apd Bleeping, without tent, in a hamConstituof the government under the
mock in the open air. Most of the oiiition.
cers had canopies over their hammocks.
In regard to tho third proposition this
1 had none. In the rainy season, if con“Under
the
is
augiven:
explanation
we occasionally slept in houses,
venient,
thority conferred by the aoi, of Feb. 28, but the houses are little more than a
roof
1795, it would be entirely within the dis- of
palm leaves.
cretion of the Prssident to designate cer“I saw a good deal of the home life of
tain organizations for service under the
the people. They ara very orderly.
I
no
If there be
c» 1.
organized militia in
nor saw a fist
never heard a harsh word
the state pointed out by the act of
July
fight while I was among them. They are
17, 1862, as the one from which the miliintensely patriotic and confident of suctia should be drawn, the power to desigI have the greatest admiration for
cess.
of
nate becomes impossible
execution,
the Cuban common soldier. I have never
and tho call must in consequence be
adlike what I saw of
seen anything written
dressed to the governor of the
state. It
him. He has none of the comforts of life.
is proper to say that the latter course is
The officer has a hammock, canopy and
the one properly to be pursued under orThe private has none of these, and
horse.
circumstances.
is
It
when
dinary
only
I have seen whole
time exists, or the loyal- very little clothing.
an emergency o
ty of the militia of a particular locality is regiments with nothing but breech-cloths
doubted, or where there is reason to beon.
They o arry a sack over their back
lieve that the executive will not
honor
the President's request,
that the call i‘i which they stow all their rations.
should he addressed directly to the com- They will rise in the morning,
will
manders of the
militia organizations
breakfast except a
have no
little
whose services are believed by him to •
water
‘sembulnbia’—will
necessary to meet the
existing emer- sweetened
march 30 or 85 miles, often with nothing
gency.”

ailing.
of active,

a

"
Fast as lightning,” expresses it, for we talk by electricity, cook by electricity, travel by
electricity and so on.
Its a hurry, hurry, hurry from the cradle
to the grave.
We crowd too much; crowd our work,
crowd our eating, crowd our pleasure,
crowd our sleeping.
A " breaking down of the nervous system” is the way of expressing the result.
It means a depleting of the nerves induced by prolonged strain ; overtaxing of
the nervous system; a product of overhurry and bustle.
It affects all people in all walks of life.
It baffles physicians of all schools.
No one knows the horrors of such a
condition better than Rev. J. N.'McCready, of Elkton, Mich. For years he
labored faithfully and well. He was progressive and aggressive; a leader among
men, a deep thinker and a hard worker.
In his zeal, he overworked; overtaxed
his mental and physical strength.
The outlook was dark, with health shattered and recovery apparently hopeless.
Many means for a cure were tried, without receiving benefit.
Finally he took Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
for Pale People and was restored to health.
He says:
"In April, J896, the physicians said I
must stop preaching or die.
"
I had overtaxed myself and was suffering from a complete breaking down of
stommy nervous system and a persistent
ach trouble.

We

in

and kind to his soldiers. He
Admiral Sicard was chief of the burea , to meet
travels all about with an escort of only
of ordnance when the factory was started
60 men. He has two sons in the
Comoradore Folgor, who succeded th 3 about
sueess
admiral as the head of the bureau, bega; 3 army, is enthusiastio and expects
3 within six months.
installed
moder)
and
inany improvements
“In my work of blowing up bridges
machinery for the manufaotuieof guns o f
13-inch caliber, which are probably tin 5 I used from 20 to 40 pounds of dynamite
biggest rifles ships will ever tarry.
The most exoiting operaat a charge.
The present chief of ordnance, Cnpt
O’Neil, has made further progress, am 1 tion of this kind and the only one where
today the factory is in condition to main 1 there was loss of life was the blowing up
heavy guns, light guns of the rapid-fir : of the big locomotive. We were ordered
variety, and prepare lor service the giea
and small shells which are necessary ti to go to.Gibarra, 21 miles from our camp,
the efficiency of battleships, cruisers ant 1 to do It. We started at 2 p. m. in twu
gunboats. To perfeot the plants the labo detachments of 75 men each, Col. Rodriof 14 y ears and the expenditure of niani
guez being in command of the force and
thousands of dollars have been necessary
arrived after
I of the operations. We
but if the honor and dignity of the conn
try are assailed by foreign foe, by Spaii nightfall and sneaked up to within a
now or any other country hereafter, timi
There were
mile and a half of the oity.
will show that the labor and money bavi
nine forts within a quarter of a mile of
uccu
ncu
auu
oapvuuou.
jccy
products,” said an enthusiastic nava us. With my hands I scraped out a hole
officer with justifiable pride, “are o
under the track and put in 42 pounds of
American material, design and manufac
I made a
conduit for the
tare. They are domestic from beginning dynamite.
wires, put back the stone ballasting and
to end, and have no superior abroad
They will give an honest and terrible ac then brushed it off with a branch. The
count of themselves if we are forced t< 1 soldiers were hidden in some bushes. I
employ them in anger.”
led the wires to a large fallen tree and
The effectiveness of the great and smal
Then
rifles turned out by the gun factory ii ; place six dry batteries behind it.
remarkable. The monster 13 inch gnns
I lay and waited.
suoh as those which are mounted on thi
“At 6 oclock in the morning the track
battleship Inidana and her sisters, thi
walker came along. He failed to notice
Massachusetts and Oregon, weigh eacl
135,500 pounds, or 00.5 tons. They are 41 1 anything wrong. At 7 o’clock the whisfeet long. Projectiles from them, ever; tle blew at
Gibarra, and at 7.to a train,
one
of which weighs 1100 pounds, art
of the engine, one fort oar
consisting
of
550
the
service
driven by
poundi
charge
of powder.
They will carry nearly om tilled with soldiers and a passenger coach
mile for each caliber, or 13 miles. Thi 1 with officers,
came
slowly down the
energy with which the projectile is pro ! track. It was a terrible strain for a few
a
of
foot
83.027
tons
is
at
the
rate
pelled
The penetration of a 13-incl minutes, but I pulled myself together
the muzzle.
shot in steel, at the muzzle, is about 261-: ! and fired the torpedo just as the engine
inches; at 100 yards, 24 1-2 Inches; a reached It. It was a terrific explosion.
1500 yards 23 1-2 inohos; at 2000 yards
The
The fragments fell all about us.
22 1-2 Inches, and at 2500 yards 21 1-2 in
ches. The general rule of penetration ii engineer was killed instantly, bat the
that a modern rifle will penetrate metal
fireman was unhurt. The colonel sprang
number of inches twice its caliber, anc
from the bushes with his men, but the
that its projectiles will fly the number Oi
miles equal to its cailber. Each shot firec fire from the fort car began Instantly.
from a 13-inch gun against an enemy’s There were too many soldiers for our
fortification or ship would cost Unclt
force, and we ran baok. We got away
Sam about $175 for powder and $500 foi
back in camp before
the projeetile, and $100 worth of damage safely and were
to the gnn would ensue each round. No noon.
safe calculation can be given as to the ex“On January 23 I obtained a leave of
tent or the money value of the injury
started for
the United
absence and
that one projectile from the Indiana’s
I
huge rifles would infliot. If the gunner’s States. Two days afterward was taken
aim was true, it is safe to say that In prisoner by a Spanish column of 2000
oase of
any hostile vessel the government men under Don Arsenio Lenares.
My
that owned her would have to enter upon
“Total horse was taken away from me and I
naval book of
its
aocounts,
had to walk the rest of the day. I was
wreck.
badly nsed up. Gen. Blanco was then at
CANNOT BE CONQUERED.
Gibarra, and I was eventually taken before him. Before reaching him I had
Maj. Fenn of Winsted, Ct., Tells of His been promised freedom If I would agree

otherwise

in this age

plenty of food. The Cuban
army does not move in large forces, but

England, are
ington gun factory

MISCELLANEOUS.

A Minister's
Trials.

vegetables

They are doing this without pay and
without grumbling—for freedom. They

prefects

|

_

$1.00
lb, fine Granulated Sugar,
90c bu
Best Hebron Potatoes,
50c
3 pkg. Gold Dust for
22c
100 Common Crackers,
25c
6 lb. best Persian Dates.
12 l-2c
1 good Parlor Broom,
2oc
Fine Canned Blackberries, 3 for
25c
10 lb. Boiled Oats,
25c
6 lb. Cal. Prunes,
Baltimore
Best Yellow
Peaches, 10c
Extra nice Java and macho Coffee, 20c
12 l-2c
Best pure Rio Coffee,
25c
18 lb. country Corn Meal for
29c
Burnham’s Beef, Iron & Wine,
25c
8 cans best Peas,
25c
10 bars best Laundry Soap.

18

Hulled Corn, best,

I

we

can

ior

7c

oraer

ana

Sweet, Plain and Mixed Pickles,18c qt
Home made Pickles,
7c qt
Fine country Turnips,
15c pk
Best Silver Skinned Onions,

LEADERS FOR 19 YEARS.

3 lb for 10c

Best Round Steak,
Roast of Beef,

DON’T

12 l-2c

8, 10 to 12c
Whole Hams, skinned back,
9c
10 lb. tub Pure Lard,
70o
Salt Pork by strip,
6 l-2c
Lean Smoked Shoulders,
0 i-2c
3 lb. Pork Sausage,
25c
Tripe 8c lb., 4 for

Best Fore Quarter
Best Leg of Lamb,

Lamb,

Nice Corned Beef,

2,

E5A.OrX_iE3S
$35.00 AND

25c
6 to 8c
10 to 12c
4 and 0c

au me

_auuv«

^uuub

m block
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NOTICE
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JOHNSON & LAMBERT,
24 Wilmot Street.

mar25d2t

mar23dtf

FOREELOSURE.

j

conveyed to me. the undersigned, a certain
parcel of real estate situate! in said Portland,
32,

said County of Cumberland, and bounded
md described as follows, viz:
A certain lot of land with the buildings
thereon, situated on the northerly side of Elmwood Place, so called, in said 1 ortland. and
Beginning
bounded and described as follows:
5u the northerly side of a passage way known
is Elmwood Place, at a point distant sixty-six
Elm street, and
(66) feet northeasterly from
from said point of beginning running northPlace eighty-five
Elmwood
said
easterly by
two points extending
(85) feet, and from these
northwesterly seventy-five (7o) feet on lines parto
land formerly of Harillel to said Elm sheet
mon and Baker, now supposed to be owned by
and
E. G. Willard,
Heirs of J. M. Kimball
meaning hereby the same premises described
n the deed from George Conant, Jr., to Samuel
3. Rich, dated June 16, A. D.. 1870, and recorded
of Deeds, book 377.
n Cumberland Registry
same conveyed
by Nathan
nage 356, and the
Cleaves to the grantor by his deed dated July
D.. 1892, and recorded in said Cumberland
>. A.
in book 593. page 126.
Registry of Deeds
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
now
ias been broken,
therefore, bv reason of
lie breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
'oreciosure of said mortgage.
Dated this seventh day of February, A. D.,
in

Central Park West & 72d to 71 st Sts.,New York.
THE ELITE HOTEL OF AMERICA.
One of the largest and finest—best located, thoroughly lighted and
ventilated hotels, with a cuisine of highest order.

AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLANS,
AINSEIE & WEBSTER.

OF

Whereas Ida M. Waterman of Portland, in
the County of Cumberland and State of Maine,
by her mortgage deed dated May 27, A. D.,
1895, and recorded in the Registry of Dee,as, for
said County of Cumberland, in book 622, page

HOTEL iTAJESTIC,

janl

$50.00.

N. 31. PERKINS & €0.,
HARDWARE DEALERS, 8 Free Sf.

can

aenver.

FAIL. TO
LOOK THEM OVER.
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RICHARD F. CHASE.
marl2tllaw3wS
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WORMS IN CHILDRE

Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents
nearlv everything else. The best Worm Remedy
the best Remedy for all the complaints of children,
ness, Costiveneas, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc., is

TRUE’S

Pin Worm

ELIXIR

Its efficacy In such troubles—and likewise for ail stomach troubles of adults
—has never been equalled. It has been a household remedy for
40 years. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 33 cents. Ask your
Druggist forth
dR. j. p. TRUE A
nook

on

“Children" ftee

to

mothers.

For

|
STEPHEN BERRY,
<

$cok; Jcl

and Caul

Ko. 37 Plum Street.
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